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1

1960s Beatles brooch by Exquisite, the larger
capital B decorated with musical notes, 5cm x
2.5cm £40-60

2

Edwardian silver curb link watch chain/necklace
with a silver fob (Birmingham 1907), 44.5cm
long £40-60

3

18ct gold pendant on 18ct gold chain, 44.5cm
long and 9ct gold and cultured pearl bracelet
£300-400

16

Roldor Automatic wristwatch with black leather
strap in original case, together with J. W.
Benson stainless steel wristwatch on
expandable bracelet (2) £40-60

17

Victorian silver hinged bangle with engraved
scroll decoration (Birmingham 1882), 1970s
silver bangle, two other white metal bangles and
contemporary silver torque bangle (5) £60-80

18

Group of silver and white metal jewellery
including an enamelled butterfly pendant on
chain, various brooches, Swarovski swan
brooch, necklaces, earrings and a buckle £100150

19

18ct gold cased pocket watch with white enamel
dial, subsidiary seconds dial and Arabic
numerals, in 18ct gold case, 44mm diameter
£400-600

4

Two 18ct gold gem set dress rings, 9ct gold
cultured pearl ring and 9ct gold wishbone ring
(4) £200-300

5

18ct gold mounted raw emerald novelty brooch/
pendant in the form of a tortoise, 30mm x 18mm,
together with 9ct gold gem set brooch, 20mm
diameter (2) £80-120

6

Pair Georg Jensen silver oval panel cufflinks in
orginal box £50-70

20

7

Victorian 15ct gold diamond set flower head bar
brooch, 9ct gold seed pearl brooch, one other
9ct gold brooch, 9ct gold diamond set cross
pendant, 9ct gold mounted opal pendant on 9ct
gold chain and pair 9ct gold screw back bead
earrings £100-150

Victorian 18ct gold cased Gindrat Geneve fob
watch with gold floral engraved dial and Roman
numeral markers, in 18ct gold case, 36mm
diameter £300-500

21

8

Five 18ct gold diamond set rings and two 18ct
gold gem set rings (7) £300-400

Omega silver cased pocket watch with circular
white enamel dial, subsidiary seconds dial and
Roman numeral markers in silver case, 50mm
diameter, movement numbered 4406507 £40-60

22

9

Seven 9ct gold gem set dress rings, gold (583)
amber ring, gold (333) blue stone ring and a
yellow metal enamelled ring (10) £200-300

Five Victorian and later silver cased pocket
watches to include four full hunters and one half
hunter £150-200

23

Group brass dress rings, pair pink stone screw
back earrings, Art Nouveau style brooch and
cameo necklace £30-50

Four gold plated pocket watches to include
Waltham USA full hunter, Neva, Prescott
England and one other £100-150

24

Late Victorian silver cased Kendal & Dent
London pocket watch, one other Victorian silver
cased pocket watch and 1920s silver cased
pocket watch (3) £80-120

25

Silver mesh purse, two other silver plated mesh
purses and a vanity jar £50-70

26

Collection of watching winding keys on long
chain, one other watch chain, seal/fob key,
vintage silver enamelled watch and three others
£40-60

27

Six silver cased fob watches including three with
silvered dials, Kay & Coy Worcester fob watch
with floral enamel dial and two others £100-150

28

Six silver cased fob watches including three with
floral enamel dials, Badollet Geneve watch and
two others £100-150

29

Six various pocket watches including gold plated
full hunter, Turkish brass full hunter, The
Waterbury Watch Co., Nirvana Non Magnetic,
Shock Proof Inventic and an 8 days pocket
watch £60-100

10

11

Pair 9ct gold cufflinks (Chester 1946), boxed
£60-80

12

French silver cigarette case with embossed
floral decoration, small silver card case, silver
powder compact and white metal oval trinket
box with mother of pearl cover £50-70

13

14

15

Miniature silver pig pin cushion, 25mm, brass
pig and brass mouse vestas, white metal shell
box, two silver thimbles, gilt metal thimble case,
gilt metal vinaigrette and other items £50-70
Group silver and white metal jewellery set with
semi precious gem stones including pendants,
tortoise shaped brooch, other brooches, pair
earrings, mother of pearl and paua shell panel
bracelet and paua shell pendant £50-70
WWII miliary Silvana Antimagnetic wristwatch
with black circular dial, subsidiary seconds dial
and Arabic numerals in stainless steel case,
35mm diameter, on brown leather strap, in an
Aircraft box £60-80
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30

Four silver cased pocket watches to include
American Waltham Watch Co with silver watch
chain, The Farringdon H and two others £100150

47

Victorian style 18ct gold garnet and diamond
ring (London 1964), size O £100-150

48

22ct gold wedding ring, size M, 9ct rose gold
wedding ring, size N, 18ct white gold eternity
ring, size N and 9ct gold ladies Rotary
wristwatch On 9ct gold fancy link bracelet £200300

31

Four silver cased pocket watches, all with white
enamelled dials, subsidiary seconds and Roman
numeral markers £80-120

32

Four silver cased pocket watches including
Pyramid Spinks from Dent London £80-120

49

Continental 18ct gold filigree coral bead pendant
on chain, 45.5cm long £150-200

33

Art Nouveau 9ct gold seed pearl and amethyst
pendant/brooch on 9ct gold chain, 51cm long
£50-70

50

Silver rectangular jewellery box on four cabriole
legs (Chester 1919) 10.5cm wide x 9cm deep x
5.5cm high £50-70

34

9ct gold pear shaped blue stone pendant on 9ct
gold chain and matching pair of stud earrings,
9ct gold flower head pendant on 9ct gold chain
and pair 9ct gold clip on earrings £100-150

51

Silver trumpet vase with pierced rim, 25.5cm
high £80-120

52

18ct gold diamond five stone ring with carved
scroll setting, size N and 18ct white gold
synthetic white stone ring with diamond set
shoulders, size K½ £80-120

Five gold/yellow metal bangles including one
stamped 18ct, three stamped 10k and one
unmarked £400-600

53

18ct gold synthetic oval blue stone and diamond
cluster pendant on 14ct white gold chain,
45.5cm long £80-120

36

Two 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatches, both on
expandable plated bracelets £40-60

54

37

Vintage simulated amber bead necklace with
graduated spherical polished beads, largest
measuring approximately 30mm diameter,
smallest 7mm diameter. 54cm long £60-80

Two 9ct gold gem set cocktail rings, 14ct gold
cultured pearl cross over ring and one other 14ct
gold ring £150-200

55

9ct gold emerald floral spray brooch and pair of
matching stud earrings £80-120

18ct gold sapphire and diamond three stone ring
with a central mixed cut blue sapphire flanked by
old cut diamonds, in platinum claw setting, size
O £100-150

56

Group of 9ct gold earrings to include nine pairs
and one single screw back earring £200-300

57

14ct gold cultured pearl and diamond pendant
on 14ct gold chain, 9ct gold Concorde pendant
and yellow metal chain £80-120

35

38

39

Pair of 1930s 9ct gold cufflinks with engine
turned decoration (London 1933), in box £60-80

58

40

Ruby and diamond cluster ring with a daisy head
cluster with central ruby and single cut diamonds
in platinum setting on 18ct yellow gold shank,
size P½ £80-120

1960s silver bangle, silver ingot pendant on
chain, other jewellery and Pandora charm
bracelet in box £50-70

59

18ct gold diamond flower head cluster ring with
a central brilliant cut diamond surrounded by
eight further brilliant cut diamonds, estimated to
weigh approximately 0.55cts in total, in 18ct
yellow gold setting, size K½ £150-250

41

Two 9ct gold bracelets, both with padlock clasps
£150-200

42

9ct gold heart shaped locket on chain, Victorian
Mizpah ring, coral necklace, silver charm
bracelet, silver bangle, wristwatch and costume
jewellery £60-80

60

18ct gold diamond two stone cross over ring
with two old cut diamonds, estimated to weigh
approximately 0.60cts in total, in illusion setting
on 18ct yellow gold shank, size L½ £150-250

43

Thai white metal buckle with figure and foliate
scroll pierced decoration, 15cm long £30-50

61

44

Clogau silver ring with keyhole and foliate scroll
decoration, size S½, in orignal box £30-40

22ct gold wide band wedding ring with engraved
leaf decoration (Birmingham 1968), size L £150250

62

45

9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size
O½, and 9ct gold amethyst and diamond dress
ring, size Q £50-70

9ct gold diamond half eternity ring, size K, 9ct
gold diamond and blue stone ring, size J and 9ct
gold ring set with a single stone diamond in rub
over setting, size Q (3) £100-150

46

18ct gold watch chain/necklace, 41cm long, with
gold 1855 one dollar coin pendant £500-700
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63

Seven pairs of 9ct gold earrings to include three
pairs of hoops, pair of green enamelled hoops
and three pairs of gem set earrings £300-400

79

Two Tag Heuer stainless steel wristwatches,
both require attention, in one box with various
service cards £50-70

64

9ct white gold cross pendant with synthetic white
stones on 9ct white gold chain, three 9ct gold
rings, two 9ct gold hinged bangles, 9ct gold rope
twist necklace, two 9ct gold chain bracelets and
pair of yellow metal studs in box £600-800

80

Group of vintage cameo jewellery to include
Italian carved lava cameo brooch, carved shell
cameos, etc £50-70

81

18ct gold tie clip, 62mm long £200-300

82

Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, 9ct gold chain and a
9ct gold wedding ring £300-400

83

Cultured pearl three strand chocker necklace
with 9ct white gold clasp, Denmark silver bar link
necklace and a modernist silver square link
bracelet £60-80

84

18ct gold diamond set ring with a cluster of
brilliant cut diamonds, estimated to weigh
approximately 0.50cts in total. Ring size S½
£150-200

65

Early 20th century silver brush set (London
1906) in fitted leather case £40-60

66

Group of various watches and pocket watches,
silver watch chain and an 18ct gold diamond
single stone ring (diamond loose) £40-60

67

Group of silver chains, some new in packets,
silver pendants, earrings and brooches £80-120

68

Nine silver gem set dress rings, all boxed (some
new with labels) £40-60

69

Edwardian 15ct gold peridot and seed pearl
open work brooch/pendant, 58mm long £150200

85

9ct gold Greek key design ring, 9ct gold signet
ring with engraved initials and 9ct gold oval
locket on 9ct gold chain £180-220

70

Silver tankard, with presentation engraving to
underside of base. (Sheffield 1990) 14oz £150200

86

9ct gold signet ring (Birmingham 1996), size K
£80-120

87

71

Silver commemorative British Empire dish, in
fitted case with certificate, numbered 474 of
1700. (London 1972) 7.8oz £80-120

Victorian gold sovereign, 1892, in 9ct gold
pendant mount on 9ct gold flat curb link chain,
46cm long £350-450

88

72

18ct white gold diamond and pink tourmaline
seven stone ring, size O and pair of similar 9ct
white gold earrings £80-120

Elizabeth II gold half sovereign, 1982, in 9ct gold
ring mount, size R½ £180-220

89

Gold 1/10 Krugerrand, 1982, in yellow metal
pendant mount £80-120

90

9ct gold curb link chain, 62cm long £500-600

73

Two diamond set pendants in yellow metal
mounts £100-150

74

14ct white gold diamond two stone ring with two
brilliant cut diamonds in rose gold crossover
setting and further diamond set shoulders, total
weight 0.75cts. Ring size O £200-400

91

Costume jewellery including gold plated chains,
silver amethyst pendant, Jean Pierre fob watch
on chain, various fountain pens and other items
£30-50

75

9ct white gold diamond cluster halo ring with a
central cluster of brilliant cut diamonds
surrounded by a diamond set halo and further
diamond set shoulders, ring size L £80-120

92

Good quality silver cigarette case with engine
turned decoration and invisible hinge, by
Garrard & Co Ltd (London 1962) 13.3cm x
8.5cm £80-120

76

Diamond solitaire ring with a brilliant cut
diamond, estimated to weigh approximately
0.25cts, in claw setting on platinum shank, size
L½ £200-300

93

White metal cigarette case with reeded
decoration and concealed opening, 12cm x
8.1cm together with a similar style Dunhill lighter
(2) £100-150

77

18ct white gold diamond three stone ring with
three vertically set brilliant cut diamonds,
estimated to weigh approximately 0.37cts in
total, in cross over setting, size L½ £150-200

94

Silver cigarette case (London 1903) and pair of
German pink guilloch enamel opera glasses
inscribed Busch Multinett D.R.G.M and
numbered A.Z.M. 17249/61,5 £50-70

78

Tag Heuer WAH1210 wristwatch with black dial,
date aperture, baton markers and black bezel,
34mm diameter, on stainless steel and black
ceramic bracelet, boxed £200-300

95

Two 9ct gold gem set dress rings, pair gem set
half hoop earrings and six various wristwatches
including Timex, Sekonda, Elco, Rotary,
Accurist and Seiko £100-150
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96

Edwardian diamond cluster ring with a quatrefoil
cluster of old cut diamonds in platinum setting
on 18ct yellow gold shank, size N½ £60-100

114

19th century 9ct gold guard chain/ long chain,
148.5cm £350-450

97

Victorian style 9ct gold amethyst five stone ring,
size N, together with a 1930s 18ct gold synthetic
white stone ring in platinum setting, size M £60100

115

20th century banded agate fob watch with white
enamel dial, blue Arabic numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial in a polished banded
agate case, 32mm diameter £200-300

98

22ct gold wedding ring, 18ct gold wedding ring
and two 9ct gold wedding rings (4) £200-300

116

Group of 9ct gold jewellery to include pair of
cufflinks, two Masonic pendants, three bar
brooches and a chain with barrel clasp £150-200

Four gold cased vintage wristwatches to include
9ct gold cased Majex watch on 18ct gold
bracelet, 9ct gold cased Rotary watch on 15ct
gold bracelet, 9ct gold cased Marvin and
Accurist watches, both on expandable plated
bracelets £300-500

99

1960s 9ct gold tie clip (Birmingham 1965) £80120

100

117

9ct gold mounted carved coral rose pendant,
matching brooch, pair carved coral rose silver
screw back earrings, coral bead, yellow metal
leaf brooch and 9ct gold cultured pearl pendant
on 9ct gold chain £100-150

Pair of antique diamond single stone earrings,
with an old cut diamond estimated to weigh
approximately 0.30cts each, in eight claw setting
on hook fitting £200-300

101

118

Diamond two stone cross over ring with two old
cut diamonds, estimated to weigh approximately
0.85cts in total, in claw setting on white metal
cross over shank, size N½ £300-500

119

Victorian 18ct gold diamond three stone gypsy
ring with three old cut diamonds, estimated to
weigh approximately 1ct in total, in rub over
setting on wide gold band marked 18ct. Ring
size T £600-800

120

Victorian 18ct gold diamond five stone gypsy
ring with five graduating old cut diamonds,
estimated to weigh approximately 0.75cts in
total, in rub over setting. Ring size Q £400-600

121

Victorian 18ct gold turquoise and diamond oval
cluster ring, size L½ and 18ct gold diamond
three stone cross over ring, size J½ £300-400

122

Edwardian old cut diamond necklace with two
trefoil diamond cluster pendants suspended
from a diamond set arch, all in millegrain setting,
on a trace chain with barrel clasp, 38.5cm long
£400-600

102

9ct gold belcher link chain, 72cm long £100-150

103

Two 22ct gold wedding rings, sizes K½ and H
£150-200

104

9ct gold hard stone shield signet ring, 9ct gold
garnet cluster ring, gem set ring, diamond and
sapphire ring, one other diamond cross over ring
(5) £120-180

105

Antique old cut diamond and seed pearl bar
brooch, 5cm long and similar ring, size O £80120

106

Victorian 15ct rose gold curb link bracelet with
padlock clasp £180-220

107

9ct gold two strand rope twist bracelet with
padlock clasp £250-350

108

Victorian 15ct gold fancy link expandable
bracelet £300-400

109

Set of 9ct gold antique dress studs and pair of
shield shaped cufflinks, in fitted case, together
with a Victorian diamond set stick pin £80-120

123

Victorian yellow metal and seed pearl necklace
with three flower heads on a pearl set chain,
40cm long £400-600

110

Edwardian multi gem set butterfly brooch, the
body with four cultured pearls, the wings set with
rose cut diamonds, sapphires and rubies, 35mm
£200-300

124

Antique 9ct gold and coral long necklace with
forty-one (one bead loose) graduated polished
coral beads interspaced by gold chain, 162cm
£100-200

111

Edwardian 9ct rose gold open work pendant on
9ct gold chain and one other 9ct gold citrine
pendant necklace £80-120

125

112

Victorian 15ct gold locket with engraved
monogram and foliate scroll decoration, on 9ct
gold rope twist chain, 45cm long £100-150

113

9ct gold watch chain, 38.5cm long £350-450

Victorian jewellery box containing antique and
later jewellery to include a moss agate brooch
and pendant, pair silver gilt enamelled leaf
screw back earrings, Art Nouveau style silver
enamelled brooch, other silver brooches,
Victorian gilt metal seed pearl locket and other
items £100-150
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126

Group of various pocket watches including a
silver full hunter, one other silver pocket watch
and two silver half hunter fob watches £80-120

127

Group of costume jewellery including paste set
brooches, studs, beads, L.K.Bennett gilt
necklace in box, Halcyon Days enamel pot in
box, various penknives and other bijouterie £4060

128

129
130

131

132

Late Victorian silver backed dressing table set in
fitted brown leather travel case (two brushes and
mirror hallmarked London 1900, two hand
brushes hallmarked Chester 1900), together
with a silver handled shoe horn and comb £100150
1920s Mappin & Webb silver three piece tea set
(Sheffield 1924), 23oz £300-400
Early 20th century silver dressing table items
including brushes, mirror, rectangular tray and
silver topped glass vanity jars, all with engraved
monogram decoration £300-400
Edwardian silver oval jewellery box on four legs
with relief decoration to lid depicting a couple
(London 1905) 12cm wide x 9.5cm deep x 5.5cm
high £40-60
Two white metal mesh purses, silver sovereign
case on silver watch chain, silver propelling
pencils, silver cheroot holder, silver and mother
of pearl fruit knife, miniature silver mirror and
other items £80-120

133

Two silver cigarette cases and a silver card
holder (3) 9oz £100-150

134

Six various silver napkin rings and one silver
plated (7) 5oz £50-70

135

136

137

1920s silver four piece cruet set with blue glass
liners (Chester 1924) 7oz of weighable silver
£80-120
1920s silver tea cup with engraved monogram,
silver sauce boat, silver vase raised on three
legs and silver topped glass jar. 14oz of
weighable silver. £150-250
Set of twelve silver teaspoons in fitted case,
other silver flatware and silver handled cutlery
£100-150

138

9ct gold diamond seven stone ring, size N
(Birmingham 1989) £40-60

139

Ladies 14ct gold wristwatch on leather strap,
1920's silver and Niello work wristwatch and
group of other vintage and later watches £60100
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140

18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster
ring with an oval mixed cut blue sapphire in claw
setting, surrounded by fourteen blue sapphires
and a further fourteen brilliant cut diamonds,
with diamond set shoulders on a white gold
shank. Ring size N £300-500

141

Group of vintage costume jewellery including
paste set brooches, bead necklaces, small
beaded evening purse, button hooks and other
bijouterie £40-60

142

Victorian silver locket on chain, late Victorian
silver buckle, three engraved bangles, silver and
mother of pearl fruit knife, two Russian silver
measures, other silver and white metal items
£80-120

143

Two silver cased fob watches and a Victorian gilt
metal watch chain £30-50

144

Edwardian 18ct gold sapphire and diamond five
stone ring (London 1907). Ring size N½ £80120

145

9ct gold signet ring with engraved initials, size
U½ £80-120

146

Pair Victorian 15ct gold drop earrings, Victorian
seed pearl brooch, 9ct gold ring, 9ct gold cross
and scissors charm, 9ct gold chain and Rotary
9ct gold cased wristwatch on expandable plated
bracelet £100-150

147

Victorian mourning brooch dated 1851, cameo
brooch, agate panels, Victorian 'Hope Faith
Charity' jet locket pendant and other similar
jewellery, all within Queen Elizabeth II
Coronation tin £100-150

148

Quantity of costume jewellery including various
bead and shell necklaces £50-70

149

Group amber bead necklaces and pendants
including a simulated cherry amber necklace
£100-150

150

Two Tiffany & Co silver gilt Cunard key shaped
pins, other Cunard pins, Cunard World Club
silver gilt pendant on gold plated chain and
Tiffany & Co Cunard pen in pouch £40-60

151

Vintage ladies Tissot wristwatch in 14ct gold
case on 9ct gold bracelet £100-150

152

Group gold pendants to include 18ct gold Africa,
18ct gold Mayan figure, 14ct gold shell, 14ct
gold mounted opal doublet, 9ct gold mounted
gemstone, yellow metal mounted Chinese green
hard stone and 9ct gold chain, 51cm long £200300

153

9ct gold amethyst cabochon ring, size O and 9ct
gold wedding ring (Birmingham 1978), size Q½
£80-120
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154

155

Opal and diamond cluster ring with an oval
cabochon opal measuring approximately 11mm
x 9mm, in four claw setting, surrounded by a
border of 16 brilliant cut diamonds, on gold
shank stamped 14k. Ring size M½ £100-150
Pair gold (750) cultured pearl and sapphire
flower head cluster earrings, 18mm diameter,
with clip on fittings £200-300

170

Four gem set cluster rings to include two silver
sapphire cocktail rings, one other similar and a
gilt metal garnet ring £50-70

171

Seven pairs of 9ct gold and yellow metal
earrings including gem set studs, hoops etc
£100-150

172

18ct three colour gold Cleopatra necklace, 42cm
long, and a similar bracelet, 18.5cm long £1,000
-1,500

156

18ct gold multi gem set ring with abstract
design, size Q £120-180

173

157

Danish gold (stamped 585) turquoise three
stone ring, size M½ and gold (stamped 14k)
tanzanite five stone ring, size O £80-120

Group of 18ct gold jewellery to include a long
chain, 'leaf' necklace and matching bracelet, and
four other necklaces/chains £1,800-2,200

174

158

18ct gold diamond five stone ring with five old
cut diamonds in platinum setting, size L and
Georgian 18ct gold mourning ring with missing
centre, size M £80-120

Sterling silver caster, relief-decorated in the
rococo style, together with a plated egg cruet
and a plated sugar cattle and scoop £30-50

175

Group of wristwatches including vintage gold
plated ladies wristwatches, John Grant
Bulawayo, Timex and Alfex Royal Airforce watch
in box £50-70

176

9ct gold opal cluster ring, 9ct gold smoky quartz
ring and antique coral necklace £40-60

177

Chinese white metal buckle with character mark,
bamboo, flowers and roundel decoration,
11.5cm x 6.5cm £50-70

178

Two Eastern white metal buckles, one with
pierced scroll and figure decoration, the other
depicting a figure riding an elephant hunting a
tiger £50-70

179

British military Omega pocket watch, the circular
white enamel dial with luminous and black hour
markers, luminous steel hands and subsidiary
seconds dial at the six o'clock position, in plated
case with military broad arrow on back, 51mm
diameter £100-200

180

Group of six vintage watches including 9ct gold
cased J. W. Benson, James Walker Air Force
model A, Tavannes, Roamer, Cornavin and
Ancre £60-100

181

18ct gold sapphire and diamond three stone
cross over ring, size H and 18ct gold pink stone
cocktail ring, J½ £100-150

182

Three 9ct gold gem set rings and two pairs of 9ct
gold gem set cluster earrings £80-120

183

Group of silver pocket watches, fob watches and
a stainless steel Goliath pocket watch (9) £150200

184

Danish silver enamelled flower brooch, Victorian
silver brooch, silver panel bracelet, silver hard
stone cross pendant, other costume jewellery
and bijouterie including 1920s beaded dress
embellishment £50-70

159

160

Quantity of silver and white metal jewellery
including Danish silver foliate brooch by Flora
Danica, other brooches, gem set rings, bangles,
vintage micro bead necklace with silver clasp
and other jewellery £100-150
Mexican silver necklace, buckle and hair clip,
South American silver necklace and various
abstract white metal pendants set with semi
precious gem stones £60-100

161

Six various silver napkin rings. 7.8oz £60-100

162

Silver two handled trinket tray, silver bon bon
dish, silver cigarette box, silver jewellery box
and a silver apostle spoon (5) £80-120

163

9ct gold cigar cutter and a DuPont gold plated
cigarette lighter (2) £80-120

164

Two silver cased fob watches, silver watch chain
and one other white metal fob chain, silver rings
and Rolex souvenir spoon £100-150

165

Silver epergne with engraved presentation
inscription (Birmingham 1917) 21.5cm high £60100

166

Egyptian revival silver and enamel Charles
Horner pendant necklace (Chester 1909). Chain
measures 39cm long £60-80

167

18ct gold diamond set heart shaped pendant
with pavé set diamonds, weigh approximately
0.54cts in total, on 18ct gold chain, 45cm long
£150-250

168

169

Gold (585) cabochon sapphire and diamond
ring, together with three other 14ct gold sapphire
dress rings (4) £200-300
18ct gold ring with three colour gold link design,
size O and one other 18ct gold abstract design
ring, size O½ £200-300
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185

18ct gold sapphire and diamond three stone ring
with a central oval mixed cut blue sapphire
flanked by old cut diamonds, weighing
approximately 0.10cts each, in platinum
millegrain setting on 18ct yellow gold shank,
size N £100-150

186

18ct gold diamond signet ring with a gypsy set
single stone diamond and platinum border
(Chester 1926). Ring size O £100-150

187

Edwardian 9ct gold blue stone and seed pearl
brooch/pendant and 9ct gold sapphire and seed
pearl bar brooch (2) £100-150

188

189

190

Art Deco silver travelling time piece, mounted in
a folding easel stand case with engine turned
decoration, (Birmingham 1929), 3.5cm in length
and 9ct gold cased Verity wristwatch on plated
bracelet £80-120
Victorian blue enamel and seed pearl mourning
brooch with glazed compartment containing hair,
similar Victorian locket pendant and an Egyptian
Revival brooch mounted with four scarab
beetles £100-150
Ladies and gentlemen's matching Rado
wristwatches, Raymond Weil watch in box,
Beverly Hills Polo Club watch and pen boxed
set, Emporio Armani and other wristwatches £60
-100

198

Collection of vintage paste set costume
jewellery including earring and necklace set,
various bracelets, brooches, screw back and clip
on earrings and a cocktail watch £100-150

199

Vintage gold plated blue stone tear drop fringe
necklace and matching pair of earrings, other
vintage screw back earrings, gold plated gate
bracelet, paste set buckle, enamelled white
metal pendant necklace and other vintage
jewellery £50-70

200

Quantity of vintage costume jewellery, beaded
evening purses, compacts, oval plated tray and
other bijouterie £60-100

201

Group of silver and white metal jewellery set
with semi precious gem stones including mother
of pearl, rose quartz, amber, paste set butterfly
brooches, pair of lapis lazuli cufflinks and other
jewellery £100-150

202

Victorian 15ct gold knot brooch set with a single
turquoise cabochon and one other 15ct gold
ruby and seed pearl bar brooch (2) £100-150

203

Edwardian 9ct rose gold locket on chain, one
other 9ct gold locket, 9ct gold brooch and pair of
earrings £100-150

204

Edwardian 9ct gold blue stone and seed pearl
open work pendant on chain, 42cm long £50-70

205

14ct gold coral and diamond ring, size N½, 9ct
gold garnet ring, size S, 9ct gold opal and
amethyst ring, size N and one other gem set
ring, size O½ (4) £150-200

206

Antique 18ct gold pearl and diamond ring with
three cultured pearls interspaced with four old
cut diamonds in carved scroll setting, size K and
an 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring
(Birmingham 1918), size N £150-200

191

Omega Automatic Genève watch with gilt dial,
date aperture and baton markers in gold plated
case, 35mm diameter £80-120

192

Victorinox Swiss Army wristwatch with green
dial on leather and green canvas strap, in case,
one other Victorinox watch and a Swiss Army
watch (3) £40-60

193

9ct gold opal three stone ring with carved scroll
shoulders, size O½, opal and rugby ring, size
P½ and an opal five stone ring, size R½ £100150

207

Two 9ct gold pendants on chains, 9ct gold fob,
9ct gold solitaire dress ring and 9ct gold back
and front oval gem set locket £100-150

18ct gold diamond three stone ring with three
brilliant cut diamonds estimated to weigh
approximately 0.40cts in total, size O and 22ct
gold wedding ring, size P £180-220

208

Diamond five stone ring on yellow and white
gold band (stamped 750), size Q £100-150

Cultured pearl pendant on 9ct gold chain, two
pairs of 9ct gold mounted pearl screw back
earrings, pair of 18ct white gold diamond set
screw back earrings, two coral earrings (not
matching) and one other pair of vintage earrings
£80-120

209

Galleria Canó Columbian artefact gold plated
ram head brooch, 4.5cm wide £40-60

210

Cultured pearl, malachite and lapis lazuli bead
four strand necklace with 14ct gold bow shaped
clasp, 42cm long £40-60

196

Three 9ct gold vintage ladies wristwatches all on
9ct gold bracelets £300-400

211

197

Three 18ct gold cased and three 9ct gold cased
vintage ladies wristwatches, four on plated
bracelets and two without (6) £200-300

Lalique glass Naiade pendant necklace in box
and Lalique miniature glass perfume bottle,
boxed £40-60

212

Two amber necklaces, gold plated Cleopatra
necklace and two pairs of amber earrings £3050

194

195
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213

Two antique coral necklaces, silver paste set
shield brooch, cameo brooch, tie pins, antique
glazed locket containing hair, mother of pearl
card case and a silver cased J.W. Benson
wristwatch, all within an antique wooden sewing
box £60-100

214

Two colour yellow and white metal articulated
woven link necklace (stamped 585) and pair of
matching earrings £600-800

215

Jewellery box containing costume jewellery
including a cameo brooch, beads, wristwatches,
Pandora silver gem set eternity rings, silver
napkin ring, small silver mesh purse, silver
spoon and other bijouterie £40-60

216

Diamond five stone ring with five graduated
brilliant cut diamonds, weighing approximately
0.60cts in total, in carved scroll setting, size N
£150-200

228

18ct gold diamond six stone half eternity style
ring (Birmingham 1987), size N £150-200

229

Silversmith's workshop tools, silver trophy, spill
vases, silver mounted glassware, jewellery parts
and sundries £100-200

230

Group of silver rings, other silver and white
metal jewellery and a sterling silver spill vase
£30-50

231

Group of vintage costume jewellery including
1950s silver hinged bangle, silver lockets, Petra
dura brooch, watches and bijouterie £50-70

232

Edwardian silver christening knife, fork and
spoon set in fitted case and a similar 1920s
silver trio, also in fitted case £40-60

233

Ladies vintage Invicta 9ct gold cased wristwatch
on 9ct gold bracelet, cased £200-300

234

Piece of rose gold curb link chain, together with
a broken turquoise and seed pearl ring (2) £180220

235

Edwardian 9ct rose gold amethyst and seed
pearl pendant, 9ct rose gold signet ring, 9ct gold
cultured pearl flower shaped ring and 9ct gold
pearl bar brooch (4) £80-120

236

Five tablespoons all with engraved crest, pair of
silver candlesticks and set of three 1930s silver
backed dressing table brushes with turned
decoration £150-200

217

Two 22ct gold wedding rings £100-150

218

Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings and yellow
metal black onyx signet ring (5) £100-150

219

Jewellery box containing cultured pearl
because, silver Blue John ring, various earrings,
watches and other costume jewellery £30-50

220

Georgian silver pair cased pocket watch,
movement signed Henry Bonson, London,
28956, and silver watch chain £100-150

221

Gentleman's 9ct gold Rotary wristwatch with
part of a plated bracelet £100-150

237

*Withdrawn*

222

Omega Automatic Seamaster Cosmic 2000
stainless steel wristwatch, with silvered dial,
applied baton makers and day/date aperture,
34mm diameter, boxed with papers £250-350

238

WWII era Gervaux S.A military wristwatch and
one other vintage wristwatch (2) £30-50

239

Contemporary mirrored jewellery box with
hinged lid and two draws below £30-50

223

Group of Eastern white metal necklaces, belts,
beaded purses and other items £40-60

240

Group of twenty five silver and white metal dress
rings, including some gem set £40-60

224

Georgian seed pearl mourning ring, cameo ring,
9ct gold ring with missing centre, gold stud and
9ct gold Masonic pendant on 9ct gold mounted
black ribbon £100-150

241

Group of silver mounted semi precious gem
stone pendants on chains and other silver/ white
metal jewellery including bangles, earrings and
a shell trinket dish £50-70

225

Three 9ct gold cased wristwatches, other
watches, costume jewellery, Eastern white metal
powder compact, coins and other items £100150

242

Group of silver plated necklaces, chains, various
charms/pendants and other costume jewellery
£30-50

243

9ct gold signet ring with engraved initials, size
R½ £40-60

244

Edwardian 9ct rose gold curb link watch chain,
44cm long £500-600

245

9ct gold rope twist necklace, 61cm long £100150

226

227

Two silver mesh purses, miniature silver mirror,
set of mother of pearl dress studs, silver yellow
stone cocktail ring and other vintage costume
jewellery £80-120
Antique 18ct gold diamond five stone ring with
five graduated old cut diamond in millegrain
setting, size L½ £200-300
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246

Edwardian 15ct gold curb link bar brooch, 9ct
gold bar brooch mounted with a seated faun and
yellow metal turquoise and seed pearl bar
brooch (3) £150-200

261

Set of six silver teaspoons in fitted case, set of
six Victorian silver gilt teaspoons with bird and
foliate decoration, together with various other
silver spoons £200-300

247

George III paste set ring with two rows of
synthetic white stones and split shoulders. Ring
size L½ £80-120

262

Silver mounted bedside clock, silver mounted
glass scent bottles, silver salt spoons and other
items £80-120

248

18ct gold signet ring (Birmingham 1932), size R
and 9ct rose gold signet ring, size L, both with
engraved initials £180-220

263

Group of Victorian and later jet, miser's purse,
collection of scarab beetles, 9ct gold wedding
ring and a yellow metal signet ring £40-60

249

Group of gold jewellery to include an Edwardian
9ct rose gold hinged bangle, Edwardian 9ct rose
gold watch chain with plated fob, emerald and
diamond cluster ring, Edwardian locket on 9ct
gold chain, gold mounted malachite pendant on
9ct gold chain and a Victorian gilt metal
propelling pencil £300-500

264

Group of vintage costume jewellery and
wristwatches £20-40

265

18ct gold diamond flower head cluster ring with
a central brilliant cut diamond, surrounded by
either further diamonds in platinum setting with
split shoulders on yellow gold shank, size P
£100-150

Ladies 9ct gold cased Verity wristwatch on 9ct
gold bracelet, Stayte gold plated pocket watch,
silver pocket watch and Medina enamelled
watch (4) £100-200

266

22ct gold wedding ring, size P £120-180

267

9ct gold smoky quartz open work pendant on 9ct
gold chain, 56.5cm long £80-120

Vintage costume jewellery in a wooden sewing
box, two silver napkin rings, silver cake fork,
coins and other bijouterie £50-70

268

9ct gold oval locket on 9ct gold chain £40-60

269

9ct gold sapphire cluster ring, size N and 9ct
gold eternity ring, size O £40-60

Quantity of costume jewellery, silver ingot, other
silver chains and pendants, silver bracelet with
padlock clasp, various earrings, paste set
brooches, necklaces etc all in various jewellery
boxes £60-80

270

9ct gold bangle, 20cm inner circumference £6080

271

Three silver bangles, Thai silver brooches and
other costume jewellery £50-70

253

Seven 9ct gold pendants all on 9ct gold chains
in a small wooden jewellery box £150-200

272

254

Group of five 9ct gold chains and five 9ct gold
bracelets £120-180

Edwardian yellow metal seed pearl brooch,
Edwardian 9ct gold gem set open work pendant
on 9ct gold chain and an oval blue opal and
seed pearl pendant on 9ct gold chain £150-200

255

Two 9ct three colour gold chains and matching
bracelets, 9ct gold bow necklace and four other
9ct gold chains (9) £200-300

273

Jewellery box containing 1950s silver bangle,
Victorian style large oval silver locket on chain,
Wedgwood Jasperware brooch in box and other
vintage costume jewellery £40-60

256

Seven 9ct gold gem set dress rings £80-120

274

257

Two 9ct gold rope twist necklaces and one other
9ct gold chain (3) £120-180

258

Group of nine 9ct gold mounted gem set screw
back earrings £80-120

Carved jade/ green hard stone pendant
suspended from a Victorian 9ct gold diamond
set bar brooch, together with a Chinese gold
jade/ green hard stone ring, size O £100-150

275

9ct gold gem set ring, pendant and earrings set,
together with one other 9ct gold mounted floral
panel set £60-80

22ct gold wedding ring set with a red cabochon
(Birmingham 1894), size P £60-80

276

9ct gold gem set marquise shaped ring, size N
and a 9ct gold eternity ring, size L½ (2) £60-80

277

9ct gold cultured pearl and garnet two stone
cross over ring, size M½, 9ct gold red cabochon
ring, size P and one other 9ct gold gem set ring,
size N (3) £100-150

278

Six 9ct gold bangles £150-200

250

251

252

259

260

Three strand freshwater pearl necklace with 9ct
gold bow clasp, matching bracelet and pair 9ct
gold screw back earrings, together with a pink
hard stone necklace and pair of similar earrings
£40-60
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279

Antique enamel and seed pearl cross ring, 18ct
gold crucifix pendant, Edwardian 9ct gold gem
set pendant, five pairs of 9ct gold earrings and
9ct gold mounted carved cameo brooch £100150

293

Victorian silver pocket watch with white enamel
dial, Roman numeral markers and subsidiary
seconds dial in silver case (London 1884),
52mm diameter, movement signed Smith Melton
Mowbray, No 424507 £40-60

280

9ct gold cased ladies vintage wristwatch on 9ct
gold bracelet £80-120

294

281

Art Nouveau style mother of pearl pendant
necklace, Norwegian silver enamelled panel
bracelet, other silver jewellery, piece of amber,
carved wood pocket watch holder, two pens and
costume jewellery £50-70

Egyptian silver brooch, Mexican silver brooch
and trinket box, silver cow brooch, silver ingot
pendant, Peruvian silver brooch with applied
18ct gold llama decoration and a silver torque
bangle £50-70

295

Egyptian revival yellow metal three leaf clover
shaped brooch set with scarab beetles, one
other scarab beetle pin and a late 19th century
Italian carved lava cameo depicting a classical
female bust in gold brooch mount (3) £50-70

282

18ct gold cased pocket watch with gilt face,
subsidiary seconds dial and Roman numeral
markers, 42mm diameter £300-400

283

18ct gold cased fob watch with white enamel
dial with gilt decoration and Roman numeral
markers, in engraved gold case, 31mm diameter
£200-300

296

Chinese gold woven necklace, stamped 999 and
bearing Chinese hallmarks, 43cm long £500-800

297

Chinese gold ring, stamped 99 and bearing
Chinese hallmarks. Ring size N £100-150

284

14ct gold cased fob watch with white enamel
dial, Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds,
33mm diameter £150-200

298

Small group of antique and vintage jewellery to
include Victorian brooches, gold mounted
carved shell cameo brooch etc. £60-100

285

9ct white gold green gem set pendant on 9ct
white gold chain, 45cm long, and pair of
matching earrings £60-100

299

286

9ct gold cultured pearl cross over ring, size P
and a cultured pearl necklace with 9ct gold
clasp, 61cm long £50-70

Antique silver and paste set pendant and a
collection of vintage costume jewellery to
include a garnet bead necklace, amber pendant
etc together with various jewellery boxes and
vintage beaded evening purses £60-100

300

George V silver hip flask, with crocodile leather
covered body, bayonet fitting cap and removable
drinking cup with engraved initial, (Sheffield
1918), maker Frederick C Asman & Co, 17cm in
length. £100-150

301

1930's silver teapot of faceted oval form with
bakelite finial and handle, together with a
matching hot water pot, (Sheffield 1935 / 1937),
teapot 24.5cm in length, all at 40ozs £400-600

302

Set of six George VI silver coffee spoons in a
fitted Harrods case, (London 1938), together
with a silver sugar bowl, sugar tongs and other
silver items, (various dates and makers), all at
10ozs. £100-150

303

Set of six late Victorian Britannia silver Dog
nose rat tail pattern teaspoons, (London 1900),
maker Thomas Bradbury & Sons, together with
an Elizabeth II silver copy of a Georgian silver
meat skewer, (Sheffield 1977) in a fitted case.
(all at 3ozs) £40-60

304

Pair of William IV silver Kings pattern table
spoons (Glasgow 1836), maker JM, in a later
fitted case, all at 5ozs £50-70

287

Cultured pearl necklace with 18ct white gold
bow shaped clasp, 53cm long, together with one
other cultured pearl necklace £60-100

288

Victorian 9ct rose gold watch chain/necklace,
39.5cm long £120-180

289

Group of 9ct gold jewellery including Edwardian
open work pendant on chain, one other seed
pearl pendant, two bar brooches, amethyst
brooch, three pairs of gem set earrings and
Victorian gilt metal enamelled locket £200-300

290

9ct gold citrine ring in gold ball setting, size K½,
9ct gold purple cabochon ring in engraved scroll
setting, size R½, one other 9ct gold gem set
ring, size L½ and 9ct gold cameo ring, size P (4)
£150-250

291

18ct gold brooch in the form of a leaf set with
turquoise flowers, 5.5cm long, and pair 18ct gold
gem set drop earrings £200-300

292

9ct gold swastika pendant together with four
silver swastika brooches (5) £40-60
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305

306

Set of six Victorian silver teaspoons,
(Birmingham 1896), together with another set of
silver spoons in a fitted case, and other silver
items (various dates and makers), 13ozs of
weighable silver. £150-200
Edwardian Art Nouveau silver mustard pot with
matching spoon and green glass liner, together
with a matching pepperette (Birmingham 1904 /
1905) and a silver sugar caster (Birmingham
1972), all at 8oz £80-120

307

Small collection of 1960s ladies wrist watches
(Various makers) (8) £20-30

308

Edwardian silver mounted cut glass inkwell,
mounted on an oval stand (Birmingham 1904),
maker Henry Matthews. £50-70

309

310

311

George V silver novelty scent flask in the form of
a trumpet, with associated stopper (Birmingham
1910), maker Joseph Gloster, 9.5cm in height.
£40-60
Unusual Victorian novelty silver vesta case in
the form of a combination lock, (Birmingham
1880), maker MW, also with lozenge registration
mark. Provenance: from the Finnikin vesta case
collection. £60-100
Unusual Victorian white metal combination
vinaigrette and whistle in the form of a hunting
horn, the hinged end opening to reveal gilded
interior, pierced grill and lozenge registration
mark, as well as Sampson Mordan mark, 5cm in
length. £100-150

312

Contemporary silver pill box, mounted with a
William III halfcrown dated 1698, (London 1975),
maker D E, 3.5cm in diameter. £30-50

313

Unusual Victorian novelty silver vesta case in
the form of bound Havana cigars, (Birmingham
1891), maker William Neale, 3.5cm in diameter.
Provenance: from the Finnikin vesta case
collection. £60-100

314

315

316

Victorian silver scent bottle of cylinderical form
with engraved decoration (Chester 1899), maker
George Watts, 5.2cm in length. £40-60
Unusual Victorian silver vesta case, mounted
with a compass (Birmingham 1896), make AJ
Zimmerman, together with a Victorian silver
vesta case with later applied plaque depicting a
Pekinese Dog (Birmingham 1893), maker Henry
Manton (2) £60-80
Victorian silver vinaigrette of oval form with
engraved leaf decoration and naming to hinged
cover, pierced grill to interior (Birmingham
1888), maker George Unite, 4.5cm in length.
£80-120
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317

Edwardian novelty silver pepperette in the form
of a teddy bear, (Birmingham 1908 / 1909),
maker William Vale & Sons £50-70

318

George IV silver gilt vinaigrette in the form of a
satchel, (Birmingham 1822), maker Ledsam &
Vale, together with a George III silver 'watch
case' vinaigrette, (Birmingham 1817), maker
Joseph Taylor (2) £120-150

319

William IV silver castle top vinaigrette, the top
decorated with a view of Newstead Abbey, with
pierced and engraved grill to interior,
(Birmingham 1836), maker Nathaniel Mills,
3.7cm in length. £250-350

320

Victorian silver hinged scent bottle cover,
containing a glass scent bottle, (Birmingham
1899), maker Henry Manton, 7.7cm in length.
£60-100

321

Victorian silver hinged scent bottle cover,
containing a glass scent bottle, (Birmingham
1898), maker William Comyns, 7.7cm in length.
£50-70

322

George V silver miniature entree dish and cover,
(London 1913), maker Sibray & Co, 11cm in
length. £60-100

323

Vintage silver cigar piercer (Birmingham 1974),
together with a silver armada dish, stamp case,
napkin ring and sauce ladle (various dates and
makers) £60-100

324

Victorian silver topped cut glass scent bottle
(London 1893), together with a Victorian silver
topped cut glass travelling inkwell (London
1885) and other silver topped scent bottles and
vanity jars (various dates and makers) (7) £80120

325

Victorian Bristol green glass double ended scent
bottle with white metal tops, together with a
clear glass double ended scent bottle, bearing
makers mark to white metal mounts for George
Brace. (2). £60-100

326

Victorian silver salver of circular form with
engraved decoration and beaded border, raised
on three claw and ball feet, (London 1873),
maker Henry Holland, 19ozs 25.5cm in diameter
£100-150

327

Set of twelve silver 'The Titchborne Celebrities'
apostle spoons, no. 16 of 5,000 produced in
silver. (London 1979), maker BM, in a fitted
case, all at approximately 8ozs. £80-120

328

Victorian silver goblet of conventional form with
border of embossed floral decoration, and
engraved initial, (Sheffield 1869), maker Fenton
Brothers, all at 5.5ozs, 16.5cm in height. £60100
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329

Edwardian silver dressing table tray of
rectangular form with embossed decoration,
(Birmingham 1909), together with a silver
backed hand mirror, two silver brushes and
other silver items (various dates and makers).
£80-120

330

Vintage orange guilloche enamel compact of
octagonal form, 6cm in diameter. £30-50

331

George V silver cake basket with pierced border
and central swing handle, raised on four scroll
feet. The centre of the basket with presentation
inscription- 'Presented to Queen Ratling Ruby
Austin in Appreciation of Her Services as Queen
Ratling 1931', (Birmingham 1930), maker G.
Bryan & Co, 26.5cm in overall length, all at
23ozs.
N.B. The Grand Order of Water Rats was an
entertainment industry fraternity founded in the
19th century £250-300

343

Group of silver mounted amber jewellery and
other silver/ white metal brooches £60-100

344

Early Victorian silver vinaigrette by Nathaniel
Mills (Birmingham 1845) £60-100

345

Group of silver boxes to include vesta cases, pill
boxes, trinket boxes, cigarette case, plus a silver
toast rack and pepperette (15 items) £100-150

346

Group of three Royal commemorative silver
items to include The Princes of Wales and Lady
Diana Spencer Royal Wedding spoon in fitted
case, Queen's Silver Jubilee trinket pot and
charger in glazed frame (3) £100-150

347

1960s Omega Seamaster Automatic wristwatch
with silvered dial, applied gold baton markers in
stainless steel case, 34mm diameter, on brown
leather strap £100-150

348

1960s/1970s ladies Omega Automatic
wristwatch, Cyma military G.S.T.P. pocket
watch, Swatch watch and various wristwatches
£60-100

332

Georg Jensen silver kneeling deer oval brooch,
designed by Arno Malinowski, no. 256 £150-200

333

Georg Jensen silver dolphin in reeds triangular
brooch, designed by Arno Malinowski, no. 257
£150-200

349

Ladies 9ct gold Tissot wristwatch on integral 9ct
gold bracelet and a ladies Accurist 9ct gold
wristwatch on 9ct gold bracelet (2) £300-400

334

Georg Jensen amber and green cabochon silver
brooch, no 78, boxed £200-300

350

Three pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks £150-200

351

335

Georg Jensen Koppel quartz wristwatch with
white dial, dot markers and date aperture in
stainless steel case, 37mm diameter, numbered
013148, on black calfskin strap £200-300

Victorian 9ct rose gold Masonic signet ring
(Chester 1891), size S £80-120

352

Two 9ct gold cameo rings, 9ct gold signet ring,
one other 9ct gold gem set ring, ring stamped 18
and five other yellow metal rings (10) £300-500

336

Three pairs of 9ct gold cufflinks and one other
pair £250-350

353

337

9ct rose gold enamelled fob on 9ct gold chain,
9ct gold mounted cameo brooch and gold 1
dollar coin stick pin £200-300

Group of 14ct gold, 9ct gold and yellow metal
jewellery to include rings, bracelets, locket,
chains, pendants etc. £1,000-1,500

354

Three yellow and white metal bangles and two
yellow metal bracelets £800-1,200

338

Silver cigarette case, silver match case and a
silver mounted cigarette cutter £30-50

355

339

Silver goblet with floral design around the stem,
makers mark Robert Glover (London 1975),
15cm high. 7.6oz £80-120

Group of silver/ white metal mounted jewellery
including four pendants on chains, panel
bracelet and a bangle £50-70

356

Jewellery box containing silver mounted amber
jewellery including a bangle, letter opener and
pendants, together with other silver/ white metal
jewellery and an Eastern buckle £100-150

Pietra dura panel, painted porcelain oval brooch,
carved shell cameo depicting the Three Graces
and two miniature cameos £50-70

357

9ct gold token of love depicting The Kiss by
Auguste Rodin, in fitted box £30-50

358

Group of silver and white metal jewellery
including two charm bracelets, gem set rings,
brooches, fobs and two teaspoons £100-150

359

Silver cased pocket watch, four other pocket
watches, two travel clocks and various watch
parts £50-70

340

341

Group of costume jewellery and bijouterie
including various cufflinks, brooches,
wristwatches, coins and medallions £30-50

342

Edwardian silver mounted cut glass travelling
vanity set, comprising hand mirror, four brushes,
seven silver topped bottles, another silver
topped brush and other items, in a navy in
leather case. £100-150
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360

18ct gold emerald three row ring, size N½,
diamond three stone ring, size O and 9ct gold
diamond ring in platinum setting, size O (3) £60100

378

Ladies vintage Tudor Royal 9ct gold cased
wristwatch and ladies vintage Omega 9ct gold
cased wristwatch, both on plated expandable
bracelets (2) £150-200

361

Group of costume jewellery and bijouterie
including vintage buckles and spectacles,
wristwatches, badges and a green hard stone
bangle £40-60

379

Scottish silver abstract bird necklace, silver
bamboo bangle, two other silver bangles, silver
chains, other jewellery and a small silver tankard
£80-120

362

Two vintage 9ct gold cased wristwatches on
plated expandable bracelets and a gold plated
bangle (3) £40-60

380

Quantity of simulated pearl necklaces, gold
plated chains, other costume jewellery, silver
plated cigarette box and other bijouterie £50-70

363

18ct gold articulated link bracelet, 19.5cm long
£1,000-1,500

381

364

18ct gold textured and twist link long chain
necklace, 122cm £1,000-1,500

Contemporary silver miniature model of a side
by side shotgun with working loading action,
14cm long (Sheffield import mark, 1994) £60100

365

Dutch silver (800) open work scroll panel
bracelet set with four oval mixed cut amethysts,
19cm long £50-70

382

Antique white metal novelty watch winding key
in the form of a revolver, together with a similar
gold plated revolver, both 5cm long £50-70

366

Vintage gold (585) pale green stone cocktail
ring, size P and an Edwardian gold seed pearl
brooch (2) £100-150

383

Contemporary silver (925) miniature model of a
revolver with rotating cylinder and mother of
pearl grips, 6cm long £60-100

367

Two 9ct gold bangles, both with engraved scroll
decoration £300-400

384

Contemporary silver (925) miniature model of a
revolver with rotating cylinder, 7cm long £60-100

368

22ct gold wedding ring, size L and 18ct white
gold wedding ring, size K (2) £100-150

385

369

Diamond full band eternity ring with a
continuous band of twenty four old cut
diamonds, size O½ £100-150

Victorian yellow metal watch winding key of
trumpet form with a glazed compartment
containing hair, together with two other Victorian
yellow metal seal fobs/ watch winding keys (3)
£100-150

370

Victorian yellow metal long chain with fancy link
and star decoration, split into two necklaces,
121cm long overall £350-450

386

371

9ct gold rope twist chain, 61cm long, with 9ct
gold mounted hard stone rotating fob £100-150

Georgian yellow metal watch winding key with
presentation engraving dated December 5th
1776, Victorian yellow metal and turquoise
cabochon watch key on black ribbon and a
Victorian 9ct gold double ended winding key (3)
£100-150

372

Victorian yellow metal bracelet with knot
decoration £150-200

387

Two silver watch chains, 3.4oz £40-60

388

373

9ct gold curb link long chain, 89cm £400-500

Various silver chains, three silver ingots, other
fobs and pendants. 5.5oz £60-80

374

9ct gold curb link chain, 62cm long £300-400

389

9ct gold watch chain, 36.5cm long £400-600

375

Cultured pearl two strand necklace with 9ct gold
flower head clasp set with a garnet surrounded
by seed pearls, 49cm long £40-60

390

376

Omega Automatic Genève watch with silvered
dial, applied baton markers and date aperture, in
stainless steel case, 34mm diameter £150-250

9ct gold chain interspaced with faceted oval gold
beads, 77cm long, Victorian gilt metal guard
chain interspaced with faceted round beads and
one other gilt metal chain (3) £150-200

391

Gold plated bangle and three carved shell
cameos depicting female busts £30-50

392

18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring with three
round mixed cut blue sapphires interspaced with
four brilliant cut diamonds in carved scroll
setting. Ring size O½ £150-200

393

Pair of Victorian silver knife rests (Sheffield
1896) 4.8oz £50-70

377

Ladies vintage Certina 14ct gold cased
wristwatch on 9ct gold expandable bracelet and
an Accurist 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold
bracelet (2) £200-300
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394

Georgian silver pocket watch with movement
signed Jas Hopewell London, 18199, and two
Victorian silver pocket watches (3) £60-100

395

Three piece silver cruet set and plated ware £80
-120

396

Three pairs of Georgian and later silver tongs
£40-60

397

Vintage 'cherry amber' bead necklace,
Australian bolder opal and silver mounted
pendant, David Andersen silver and enamel
brooch, two Blue John pendants, various silver
brooches, coral necklace and other jewellery
£60-80

398

399

Novelty combination scent bottle and compact in
the form of a walnut, together with two Art Deco
powder compacts (3) £30-50
18ct gold diamond single stone ring with an old
cut diamond, estimated to weigh approximately
0.30cts, in platinum setting, size O and one
other 18ct gold diamond single stone ring (2)
£100-200

406

World - Royal Mint issued silver proof coins
commemorating 'Lady of the Century' - The
Queen Mother 1994 x 10 coins and two other
silver proof (N.B. All cased with Certificates of
Authenticity) (12 coins) £100-150

407

World - MDM issued silver proof 24 coin
collection 'Ships and Explorers' dated 19921995 (N.B. All cased with Certificates of
Authenticity) (1 coin set) £250-350

408

G.B. - Mixed dates .999 silver 1oz Britannia
Bullion coins (28 coins) £500-600

409

World - Mixed .999 silver 1oz Bullion coins to
include Australia Kookaburra's, Canada Maples,
China Pandas, United States Bears and others
(35 coins) £600-700

410

U.S.A - Mixed dates and grades silver Morgan
Dollar coins (43 coins) £600-700

411

U.S.A - Silver Morgan Dollar 1881cc (Carson
City Mint) N.B. Obv: small edge bruise at 9
o'clock otherwise AVF and very scarce (1 coin)
£100-150

412

U.S.A - Mixed encapsulated silver Dollars to
include Morgan x 2, late 20th century
commemoratives x 13 and .999 silver 1oz
'Eagles' x 9 (N.B. With certificates of
Authenticity) (24 coins) £350-450

400

G.B. - Royal Mint proof coin set 2009 (N.B. to
include Kew Gardens 50p) cased with Certificate
of Authenticity (1 coin set) £200-250

401

G.B. - Royal Mint proof coin sets 'Prince Philip
90th Birthday' 2011 and commemorative
'Coronation' seven coin set 2012 (N.B. Cased
and with Certificates of Authenticity) (2 coin
sets) £120-160

413

U.S.A - Mixed dates .999 silver 1oz Eagle Dollar
coins and collectors albums (23 coins) £400-500

414

G.B. - Royal Mint proof coin sets to include 1984
(blue case), 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 (N.B. In red
leather case), 2005, 2006, 2008 and 2010 (N.B.
All cased with Certificates of Authenticity) (9
coin sets) £140-180

U.S.A. - Mixed coinage to include silver
commemorative Dollars, Half Dollars and other
issues to include proof sets (Qty) £200-300

415

G.B. - Royal mint 1994 silver proof three coin
set, commemorating World War II 50th
Anniversary 1991-1995 to include French One
Franc, United States of America One Dollar and
United Kingdom Fifty Pence (N.B. Cased with
Certificate of Authenticity) (1 coin set) £40-60

U.S.A - Silver San Francisco Fifty Dollar
'Panama - Pacific - Exposition' hallmarked on
edge 5 troy ounces .999 silver (N.B. Cased but
without Certificate of Authenticity) (1 coin) £80120

416

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Royal
Mint uncirculated flatpacks, sterling silver
coin/stamp covers and U.K. 2002 pattern Euro
Nine coin collection (N.B. Cased with Certificate
of Authenticity) (Qty) £80-120

417

G.B. - Mixed silver coins to include Crowns
George IV 1821 x 2 Fair-VG, Victoria JH 1889
AF, OH 1899 GF, George V 1935 GVF, George
VI 1937 EF, Double Florins Victoria JH 1889 x 2
Fair and AF, 1890 G-VG and others (Qty) £120180

402

403

404

405

G.B. - Royal Mint silver proof coinage to include
£5's Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 2000,
Victorian Anniversary 2001, Queen Mother
Centenary 2002, Trafalgar 2005, £1's 2000,
2001, 2002 and 50p 'Libraries 2000 (N.B. All
cased with Certificates of Authenticity) (Eight
coins) £100-150
G.B. - Royal Mint silver proof Piedfort coins to
include £5 Queen Mother Centenary 2002, £2
Rugby World Cup with coloured hologram 1999,
£1's 1999, 2000, 2001, 2003 & 2004 (N.B. All
cased with Certificates of Authenticity) (7 coins)
£180-240
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418

World - Mixed coins and medallions to include
Bahamas proof silver Ten Dollars 1978 x 2,
Bermuda silver wedding Crown 1972, Cook
Islands silver Two Dollars 1973, medallions Franklin Mint 'Bicentennial Medal' honouring the
visit of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II to the
City of Philadelphia 1976 and other issues (Qty)
£120-180

419

Isle of Man - Pobjoy Mint gold proof Sovereign
1979 (N.B. With Certificate of Authenticity) (1
coin) £250-300

420

Isle of Man - Pobjoy Mint gold proof Half
Sovereign 1979 (N.B. With Certificate of
Authenticity) (1 coin) £120-150

421

World - Mixed silver proof Crowns to include
Bahamas Ten Dollars 1978 x 2, Isle of Man
Silver Jubilee 1977 x 5, Tramways 1976, Manx
Cat 1975 x 2 and St Helena Tercentenary of the
Granting of The Royal Charter to the East India
Company 1973 x 3 (N.B. All cased with
certificates of Authenticity) (13 coins) £120-180

422

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria YH 1884S AVF
(1 coin) £250-300

423

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Victoria OH 1894 GF
(1 coin) £125-150

424

G.B. - Gold Spade Guinea George III 1787 VF
(1 coin) £400-500

425

U.S.A - Gold Indian Head 2½ Dollars 1912 VF (1
coin) £125-150

426

Poland - Silver 5 Zlotych 1930 Obv: Crowned
eagle with wings open; Rev: Winged victory right
(N.B. Minor edge bruises & nicks to rim of coin)
otherwise GF and rare (1 coin) £100-150

427

China - Kwangtung Province silver 20 Cents
coins undated (1909-1911) x 4 UNC, scarce in
this grade (4 coins) £200-300

428

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Edward VII 1908 (N.B.
Small edge bruise on Obv: @ 7 o'clock)
otherwise VF £250-300

429

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign George V 1914 GEF
(1 coin) £125-150

430

G.B. - Silver Crowns to include Charles II 1672
V. Quarto AF and William III 1696 Fair (2 coins)
£150-200

431

G.B. - Festival of Britain seven coin proof set
1951 (N.B. In box of issue) (1 coin set) £70-120

432

G.B. - Silver Half Crowns to include George IV
1824 2nd reverse (N.B. Obv: Scratch to left of
neck) otherwise AEF & scarce and William IV
1836 (N.B. Obv: Scratch to cheek) otherwise
GF-AVF (2 coins) £100-150
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433

G.B. - Mixed silver coinage to include Half
Crowns 1836 VG, 1826 F-GF, 1887 GEF, 1901
(N.B. Small edge bruises) otherwise EF, Florins
1853 F, 1887 GEF, 1903 AVF, Shillings 1842
GVF-AEF, 1868 (Die No: 48) AVF, 1909 AVF,
Sixpences 1901 AEF, 1902 EF & 1909 GVFAEF (13 coins) £120-180

434

G.B. - Mixed coinage to include silver Crowns
George IV 1821 VG, George V 1935 EF, pre
1920 silver estimated face value £1.40, Maundy
oddments Victoria JH Penny 1892 GVF, Edward
VII Four Pence 1907 GVF, Bronze 1/3rd
Fractions of Farthings and other issues £150200

435

Tristan Da Cunha - Hattons prestige gold
Sovereign proof set commemorating 'The 2018
Armistice Centenary Remembrance' to include
Sovereign, Half Sovereign, Quarter Sovereign
struck in 22ct white gold with yellow metal
enhanced obverse (N.B. Total gold wt. 14gms,
cased with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 coin
set) £450-600

436

Tristan Da Cunha - ?? Prestige Gold Sovereign
proof set commemorating 'The 2019 Britannia
Four Sided Gold Set' to include Sovereign, Half
Sovereign, Quarter Sovereign, struck in 22ct
gold (Total gold wt. 14gms) cased with
Certificate of Authenticity (1 coin set) £450-600

437

G.B. Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 2019 UNC
(N.B. With Certificate of Authenticity) (1 coin)
£250-300

438

Tristan Da Cunha - Hattons 22ct gold proof
Quarter Sovereigns commemorating '400th
Anniversary Quarter Laurel' 2019 and 'Predecimal 50th Anniversary' 2020 (N.B. Both with
Certificates of Authenticity) (2 coins) £150-200

439

World - Mixed gold, platinum and silver coins to
include Solomon Islands 24ct gold proof ½ gm
coin 2021, Germany copy 14ct gold 20 marks ½
gm, Alderney Platinum Jubilee proof £5 coin
2022 ½ gm 999.5/1000 platinum, The First
World War Victoria Cross coin and medal
commemorative set 2018 to include .999 silver
Crowns x 2 sets and the World's First Silver
Sovereign 2019 (6 items) £80-120

440

World - Mixed World silver coins to include G.B.
Victoria JH Crown 1892 VG, Elizabeth II Queen
Mother proof £5 1990, Solomon Islands proof $5
(N.B. Obv: Gold enhanced) 2006, South Africa
.999 silver 1oz Krugerand 2017, U.S.A Morgan
Dollar 1921 AEF, New Zealand Crown
commemorating Elizabeth II Coronation 1953
and others (10 coins) £80-120
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441

G.B. - Mixed coins including Ancients, copper,
silver Three Pences, pre 1947 silver (N.B.
Estimated face value £5.75) and other issues
(Qty) £150-200

442

G.B. - Mixed 21st century commemorative base
metal coins £5's, £2's, £1's and 50p's to include
Kew Gardens 50p 2009 with colour enhanced
reverse (Qty) £300-400

443

World - Mixed silver coinage to include G.B.
Victoria JH Crown AF, .999 silver £2 UNC,
U.S.A proof silver Dollars 'Apollo 11 50th
Anniversary Commemorative' 2019 x 2, Jersey
proof £2 'Sandringham House 150th
Anniversary' 2020 and others £150-200

444

World - Mixed small gold coins to include three
at 14ct (Total wt. 1.5 gm) two at 22ct (Total wt. 1
gm) three at 24ct (Total wt. 1.3 gm) and one at
9ct (Total wt. 1 gm) (9 coins) £120-180

445

World - Mixed collectors commemorative coins
and medallions part sets in folders of issue and
other issues (Qty) £100-150

446

World - Mixed coin and stamp covers (Qty) £200
-300

447

World - Mixed gold and silver plated round
medallic issues, some colour printed, with
diameters ranging between 34mm, 40mm and
50mm (N.B. Mostly with Certificates of
Authenticity) (61 medallions) £100-150

451

World - Mixed silver proof set's to include
Alderney three coin set 'The 50th Anniversary of
Concorde' 2019, Solomon Islands three coin set
commemorating 'The Queen Elizabeth II
Platinum Jubilee' 2021 and Numis proof 2oz
silver medallion with colour enhanced reverse
commemorating 'The Battle of The Bulge' (N.B.
All cased and with Certificates of Authenticity) (3
items) £80-120

452

G.B. - Royal Mint mixed silver proof Piedforrt
coins to include £5 'Restoration of the Monarchy'
2010, £2's 'Tercentenary of Bank of England'
1994, 'A Celebration of Football' 1996 and 5p
1990 (N.B. All cased with Certificates of
Authenticity) (4 coins) £70-100

453

G.B. - Royal Mint mixed proof year set's to
include 1970, 1971, 1977, 1996 (Blue case),
1997 (Blue case), 2001 (Red case), 2004 and
2008 executive eleven coin set 'Prince Charles
60th Birthday' (N.B. All cased with Certificates of
Authenticity) (8 coin sets) £100-150

454

World - Mixed cased coins to include Cook
Islands 'The Boudicca' gold-plated Piedfort
2019, Guernsey 'D-Day 75th Anniversary
Landings £5 2019, Jersey £5 proof 'Her Majesty
The Queen's Coronation 65th Anniversary' 2018
and others (Qty) £60-100

455

World - Mixed gold-plated commemorative coin
sets in boxes and folders of issue to include
Philip Duke of Edinburgh twelve coin set, 79th
Anniversary of World War II twelve coin set,
British banknotes six gold bar set, 50th
Anniversary of Banknotes eight bar set and
others (N.B. All complete and with Certificates of
Authenticity) (7 coin/banknote sets) £100-150

448

World - Mixed gold and silver plated medallic
issues, some colour printed and set with semiprecious stones, to include four at diameter
100mm, thirty seven at diameter 70mm, six oval
medallions 85mm by 62mm and two copy metal
banknotes (49 medallions) £200-300

449

World - Mixed coinage to include Europa 25
ECU 1992 issues and others with estimated
weight to be between 14 & 15 kilos (Qty) £60100

456

G.B. - Mixed coin and banknotes to include
Crowns 1951, 1953, 1960, banknotes with a
face value of over £300 and other issues (Qty)
£350-500

450

World - Mixed silver coinage to include G.B. two
coin Crown set 1935, 1937, Ascension Islands
one Crown proof fine silver '50th Anniversary of
the First Man on the Moon' 2019 (N.B. With ultra
high relief and domed, wt. 62.21 gms),
coin/stamp covers and other issues (Qty) £250350

457

World - Mixed gold and silver plated Crowns x
40 to include copy Victoria 'Una & Lion',
uncirculated flatpacks and other coinage etc
(Qty) £120-180

458

G.B. - Mixed coinage contained in folders to
include brilliant UNC 'Change Checker' issues,
wildlife 10p collection, Royal Airforce 50p
collection, Land of Hope and Glory 50p colour
enhanced collection, Rupert Bear coin covers
and others (Qty) £250-350

459

G.B. - Change checker brilliant uncirculated
2009 'Kew Gardens' 50p's x 3 (3 coins) £80-120
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460

World - Mixed coins to include G.B. Royal Mint
uncirculated flatpacks 2021, 2022, proof set
2007 (Red case) and six silver Crown sized
coins (9 items) £80-120

461

Gibraltar - Gold 22ct £5 Crown presentation
cover 'First World War Centenary' 2014 (N.B.
Edition limit:14) (1 coin) £1,200-1,500

462

World - Mixed coins to include silver proof coin
covers x 2, G.B. pre 1947 silver (N.B. Estimate
face value £2.97½p) and others (Qty) £80-120

475

G.B. - Mixed coinage to include Royal Mint silver
proof One Pound 1993 (N.B. In case of issue
with Certificate of Authenticity), George V four
coin Maundy set 1934, (N.B. Stuck into
cardboard box with blu-tack) otherwise GEF and
other issues (Qty) £80-120

476

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Edward VII 1907 F (1
coin) £125-150

477

G.B - Gold Sovereign Victoria YH 1873M
(George & Dragon Rev.) AVF (1 coin) £250-300

478

G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1914 AVF (1
coin) £250-300

479

World - Mixed coinage to include silver G.B.
Crown 1937 GVF, Gibraltar silver proof 25 New
Pence 1971 FDC, Mexico Olympics 25 Pesos
1968 UNC, Netherlands 2½ Gulden AEF and
other issues (Qty) £50-80

463

World - Mixed presentation coin/stamp covers
contained in eight albums to include some silver
issues (Qty) £160-200

464

World - Mixed presentation coin/stamp covers
contained in six albums to include silver issues
(Qty) £300-400

465

World - Mixed presentation coin/stamp covers
contained in six albums to include some silver
issues (Qty) £120-180

480

World - Mixed presentation coin/stamp covers
contained in eight albums to include silver
issues (Qty) £300-400

G.B. - Gold Sovereign set in 9ct pendant mount
George V 1912 (N.B. Total wt. 8.9 gms) (1 coin)
£250-300

481

G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1930 SA (N.B.
Obv: Scratches) otherwise AEF (1 coin) £250300

482

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 1965 (N.B.
Obv: Minor digs and scratches) otherwise
A.UNC (1 coin) £250-300

466

467

468

469

Canada - Canadian Mint issued 99.99 % silver
proof $50 with reverse 'Lustrous maple leaves
inside a hologram' 2015 (N.B. Total wt. 157.6
gms, cased with Certificate of Authenticity) (1
coin) £100-150

483

World - Mixed coins and silver medallions to
include G.B. Royal Mint silver proof Crowns
1977, 1980, Medallion commemorating 'The
25th Anniversary of The Coronation of Queen
Elizabeth II' 1978 (Total wt. 88.6 gms), base
metal seven coin proof set commemorating
Elizabeth II Coronation 1977, Victoria OH Crown
1900 and other issues (Qty) £80-120

G.B. - Royal Mint mixed uncirculated flat-packed
coins to include various year sets x 18 and
single coin packs x 15 and others (Qty) £120150

484

G.B. - Coin album containing pre 1920 and 1947
silver coins, a cased 'Lusitania' (German)
Medallion and other issues (Qty) £80-120

G.B. - Royal Mint proof sets to include 1972 x 5,
1973, 1974 x 3, 1975 x 3, 1976 x 3, 1977 x 2,
1978, 1979, 1980, 1981, 1982 and in red leather
cases - 1990 x 2, 1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1998,
1999, 2002, 2003, 2004 & 2006 (34 coin sets)
£250-350

485

G.B. - Royal mint proof 14 coin set packed in a
black leather case to include 'Prince Philip 90th
Birthday' £5 etc 2011 (1 coin set) £50-80

486

World - Mixed coins and medallions to include a
quantity of Crowns, coin sets and Medallions
United States Army 'Airborne' Special Forces,
George W. Bush 43rd President 2005 and other
issues (Qty) £70-120

470

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria OH 1899M AEF
(1 coin) £250-300

471

G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1912 VF (1
coin) £250-300

472

G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1912 EF (1
coin) £250-300

473

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign to include Edward
VII 1908 AEF and George V 1912 GVF (2 coins)
£250-300

474

World - Mixed coinage and banknotes to include
G.B. pre 1947 silver coins (N.B. Estimated face
value £2.50), obsolete banknotes and other
issues (Qty) £70-100
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487

488

489

World - Mixed Crown sized coins to include
Marshall Islands brass proof like $10 1991 with
aircraft reverse Lancaster, YAK-9, D.520, 1995
reverse Elvis Presley, Republica De Guinea
Ecuatorial proof 1000 Francos 1996, Republic of
The Gambia 'Year of The Three Kings' 1 Dalasi
1996 x 4, Gibraltar 100th Anniversary of The
Return of Sherlock Holmes 1 Crown 1994,
Eurotunnel 2.8 Ecus 1993, Virenium £5 metal
coins 'Anniversary of the Death of Admiral
Nelson 1995', 70th Birthday of Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II 1996 and three others (16
coins) £50-80
G.B. - Presidency of The Council of European
Community Ministers commemorative Fifty
Pence issue 1992-1993 x 3 coins, one within
Royal Mint uncirculated flat-pack (N.B. To also
contain regular 1992 issue) plus two others
graded GEF-A.UNC (4 coins) £60-100
World - Mixed silver coins to include British
Virgin Islands commemorative $10 (N.B. .925
silver, wt. 28.28 gms) with reverse portrait of
Edward VIII x 8 scarce (N.B. All in red leather
cases with Certificates of Authenticity), Canada
silver proof Dollars 1972, 1974, 1975, 1976 &
1977 x 2 (14 coins) £150-200

490

World - Mixed coins and medallions
predominantly 18th - 19th century in generally
poor or damaged condition (Qty) £50-80

491

G.B. - Mixed cupro-nickel Half Crowns x 759 in
varying grades F-A.UNC and brown Ten Shilling
banknotes x 18 with cashier signatures noted to
include O'Brien, Hollom, FForde generally in AFVF (Qty) £60-100

492

World - Mixed coinage contained in three
Lindner stackers trays to include G.B. Maundy
Oddments Victoria YH 3d 1859 (N.B. Minor
scratches noted) otherwise GVF, Two Pence
1838 (N.B. Minor scratches noted) otherwise
AEF, George III silver Crown 1819 (N.B. Ex
swivel mount & edge bruised) otherwise AVF,
Georgian copper coins, Lundy Isles puffin and
half puffin 1929 EF and other issues (Qty) £120180

493

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria YH (Shield back)
1873S VF (1 coin) £280-350

494

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Edward VII 1909 GF
(1 coin) £125-150

495

G.B. - Gold proof Half Sovereign Elizabeth 1994
(N.B. Without case or Certificate of Authenticity)
(1 coin) £130-150

496

G.B. - George II silver Shilling 1739 (Rev:
Roses) AF and Six Pence 1732 (Rev: Roses &
Plumes) GF-AVF (2 coins) £80-120
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497

G.B. - Mixed silver hammered coinage to
include Henry III cut Half Pennies x 2, Edward I
Class 10 London Farthing F, Henry VII London
Half Penny AF, Elizabeth I Shilling Mint Mark 2
issue 6, 1602 Fair and Charles I Shilling Mint
Mark Portcullis 'Tower Mint 1566 Fair-Poor (6
coins) £60-100

498

G.B. Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1980
(N.B. Cased with Certificate of Authenticity) (1
coin) £275-300

499

G.B. Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1980
(N.B. Cased with Certificate of Authenticity) (1
coin) £275-300

500

G.B. - Gold proof Half Sovereigns Elizabeth II
1980 x 2 (N.B. Cased with Certificates of
Authenticity) (2 coins) £260-300

501

G.B. - Mixed coins to include Royal Mint silver
proof commemorative marriage Crowns 'The
Prince of Wales & Lady Diana Spencer' 1981 x 4
(N.B. Cased with Certificates of Authenticity),
proof sets 1970, 1971, George V part Maundy
set 1912 (N.B. In original case of issue but
missing Two Pence) and others (Qty) £100-150

502

World - Mixed coins to include G.B. silver 1oz
'Brexit Date Stamp' Britannia £2 2020, Royal
Mint proof sets 1972 x 2, 1989 (red case), St
Helena The East India Company Twenty Five
Pence Commemorating 'The Cartwheel Penny'
2019 (N.B. 1oz .999 Ag - cased with Certificate
of Authenticity) TDC 9ct gold 1 Crown coins x 3
(N.B. Wt. 1 gm each) World 14ct gold coins x 7
(N.B. Wt. one at 1.5 gms & six at .5 gm) and
other issues (Qty) £200-300

503

G.B. - Royal Mint platinum One Hundred
Pounds (1oz coin) commemorating World War I
with reverse 'A Depiction of Lord Kitchener' 2014
(N.B. Proof 70 ultra cameo & NGC-slabbed) (1
coin) £800-1,200

504

World - Mixed coins to include G.B. Royal Mint
silver proof £2 1995, 10p (N.B. Two coin set)
1995 both cased with Certificates of
Authenticity, 50p 1992-1993 (N.B. Uncased and
without Certificate of Authenticity), obsolete G.B.
£1 coins, Medallion RMS Lusitania 1915 (N.B.
Cased) and other issues (Qty) £120-150

505

World - Mixed coins to include Canada silver
Dollar G.B. 1953 year set, cupro-nickel Crowns
modern copies and other issues (Qty) £50-70
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506

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. Victoria
silver seven coin 'Specimen Set' 1887 to include
Crown to Three Pence AEF-GEF (Cased),
Elizabeth II ten coin coronation set to include
Crown to Farthing UNC (Cased) and modern
'Pattern' coins x 24 within two cases (Qty) £200300

507

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. silver four
coin Maundy set Elizabeth II 1954 (Uncased),
Victoria JH Crown 1892 GF, Canada .999 silver
1oz 'Maples' x 5, Straits Settlements silver
Dollars Edward VII 1907 (N.B. Field scratches &
abrasions) otherwise VF United States silver
Half Dollars x 6 F-AVF and other silver and
cupro-nickel issues (39 single coins & 1 maundy
set) £200-300

508

509

510

511

World - Mixed silver coins to include Australia
1oz fine silver dollar 2004, G.B. silver Britannia x
3, India silver Rupees dated 1840 x 13 (N.B.
Various grades F-GEF), and others dated 1885
to 1947 x 27 (N.B. Various grades F-GEF) (44
coins) £500-700
World - Mixed coins in albums to include issues
from Germany, Switzerland, Cyprus, Turkey,
Belgium, Scandanavia, France and other
countries with some silver coins noted (Qty)
£180-250
World - Mixed coins in albums to include issues
from G.B. and Channel Islands with a quantity of
silver coins noted (Qty) £270-350
World - Mixed coins in albums to include issues
from United States, Africa, South America, New
Zealand, East Africa, Greece, Falklands, Straits
Settlements, South Africa, Portugal and other
countries with some silver coins noted (Qty)
£450-650

512

World - Mixed coins in albums to include issues
from China, Russia, Italy, Serbia, Netherlands
and other countries with some silver coins noted
(Qty) £280-420

513

World - Mixed banknotes in albums with many in
uncirculated condition to include issues from
Germany, Hungary, Middle East, South
America, Kenya, Vietnam and other countries
(Qty) £450-600

514

Africa - An album containing mixed banknotes to
include issues from Guinea, Central Africa,
Zambia, Mauritius, Mozambique, Nigeria, Sierra
Leone, Ghana, Algeria, Liberia, Gambia and
others to include many in UNC condition (Est.
352 notes) £250-350
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515

European - An album containing mixed
banknotes to include issues from Belgium,
Poland, Portugal, Yugoslavia, France, Romania,
Italy, Spain, Netherlands, Turkey, Sweden,
Switzerland and others to include examples in
UNC condition (Est. 387 notes) £200-300

516

World - An album containing mixed banknotes to
include issues from New Zealand, Canada, East
Caribbean, Jamaica, Trinidad & Tobago,
Bahamas, India, Guyana, Hong Kong, China,
Japan, Belize, Suriname and others to include
examples in UNC condition (Est. 387 notes)
£800-1,200

517

G.B. - Black on white Five Pound banknote,
London 12 July 1930 prefix J 004 Chief Cashier
B.G. Catterns AEF (1 banknote) £150-200

518

G.B. - Brown purple and green One Pound
banknote third issue 1917 prefix C 10 Chief
Cashier J. Bradbury VG-AF (1 banknote) £80120

519

East Africa - Red on multicolour 100 Shilling
banknote N.D. (1958-1960) prefix N.1 (N.B. Rev:
with pen marks) otherwise VF (1 banknote) £80120

520

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. George III
'Cartwheel' Two Pence 1797 AF, brass gaming
tokens, silver coins and other issues (Qty) £70120

521

Hungary - 'Pest Government County' medallions
to include one in .925 silver wt. 155.5 gms, the
other gold plated base metal circa late 20th
century, UNC (2 medallions) £100-150

522

World - Mixed coinage to include a small
quantity of G.B. silver, George III Cartwheel
Penny 1797 (N.B. Two obvs: Converted into a
snuff box) and other issues (Qty) £40-60

523

Jersey - Uncirculated Elizabeth II brass ¼ of
Shilling 1964 x 361 and bronze 1/12th of
Shilling1966 x 240 coins (Total 501 coins) £3050

524

World - Mixed coinage to include silver Vatican
500 Lire coin, Switz Navigation Medallion, G.B.
17th - 19th century lead traders seals, Ancients,
brass gaming counters (N.B. In Bradford
Commercial Joint-Stock Banking Company Ltd
bag), medallions and others (Qty) £60-100

525

World - Mixed coinage and banknotes to include
Russia 'Romanov' Silver Rouble 1913 EF,
United States 5 cents 1830 AVF and other
issues (Qty) £170-240

526

G.B. - Mixed cupro-nickel Elizabeth II Crowns to
include coronation 1953 x 10 and others (Total
124 coins) £40-60
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527

World - Mixed coinage (Qty) £15-20

529

G.B. - Gold Sovereign George V 1911 VF (1
coin) £250-300

530

G.B. Gold Sovereign George V 1912P VF (1
coin) £250-300

531

G.B. Gold Sovereign George V 1917M AEF-VF
(1 coin) £250-300

532

G.B. Gold Sovereign George V 1918 I GVF (1
coin) £250-300

533

G.B. - A jeweller's copy gold Sovereign (N.B.
Wt. 7.9 gms) (1 coin) £150-200

534

World - Mixed coinage and banknotes to include
G.B. pre 1947 silver (N.B. Est. face value
£6.20), United States silver Dime 1862 GVF and
others (Qty) £150-200

535

G.B. - Mixed coinage to include Royal Mint
London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games
silver proof Five Pounds 'The Mind Of, The Body
Of & The Spirit of Britain Series', issued 20092010 x 18 (N.B. Encapsulated) and others (Qty)
£400-600

536

World - Mixed coinage to include United States
'Morgan' silver Dollars x 6, G.B. pre 1947 silver
coins (N.B. Est. face value £2.30), cupro-nickel
Crowns and others (Qty) £150-200

537

G.B. - Mixed coinage to include pre 1947 silver
coins (N.B. Est. face value £1.90) £40-60

538

World - Mixed share/bond certificates and
banknotes to include United States, Illinois
Central Railroad Co., The Plymouth Park Mining
Co., Chicago Cotton Manufacturing Co. and
others (Total 21 certificates and 11 banknotes)
£40-60

539

G.B. - Two coin albums containing mixed coins
to include silver Crowns Victoria JH 1890 (N.B.
Cleaned) otherwise AF, George V 1935 x 2
(N.B. Cleaned) otherwise AVF-GVF and others
(Qty) £50-70

540

World - Mixed coins and banknotes to include a
small quantity of G.B. silver and currency to
include U.S.A $100 note (Qty) £80-120

541

World - Mixed coins and medallions to include
Westminster Diamond Jubilee Weekend goldplated commemorative collection of six
medallions 2012 (N.B. In case of issue with
Certificate of Authenticity) and others (Qty) £3050
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542

World - Mixed coinage to include Royal Mint
silver proof Crowns 1972, 1977, 1981 (N.B.
Cased with Certificates of Authenticity), silver
Crowns Victoria JH 1889 AF, George V 1935
GEF, George VI 1937 GVF, Austria Maria
Theresa Thalers 1780 x 2 (N.B. Restrikes) and
others (Qty) £200-250

543

World - Mixed banknotes to include World War II
issues France 1944 Green on Black Two Francs
x 3 UNC (N.B. Consecutively numbered), G.B
£1's printed on a Goebel Machine (N.B. With
small 'G' on reverse x 10) (N.B. Taken from
circulation), Red Brown Ten Shillings cashier L.
O'Brien November 1955 prefix B83Y x 2 AEFGEF, Brown Series 'C' Ten Pounds cashier J.Q.
Hollom prefix A x 2 (N.B. Taken from
circulation), cashier J.S. Fforde prefix A x 2
(N.B. Taken from circulation), cashier J.B. Page
prefix A x 2 GVF-EF and others (30 banknotes)
£100-150

544

G.B. - Blue and multicoloured series 'D'
November 1971 Five Pound notes, cashier J.B.
Page prefix J54 consecutively numbered
276102 to 276110 A. UNC (9 banknotes) £80120

545

G.B. - Blue and multicoloured series 'D'
November 1971 Five Pound notes, cashier J.B.
Page prefix J54 consecutively numbered
276112 to 276122 A. UNC (11 banknotes) £100150

546

G.B. - Deep green and multi-coloured series 'D'
March 1981 Fifty Pound Banknote cashier
D.H.F. Somerset prefix A.01 A. UNC (1
banknote) £80-120

547

World - Mixed coins and banknotes (Qty) £40-60

548

World - Mixed coins and banknotes to include
G.B. pre 1947 silver (N.B. Estimated face value
£7.60), United States Barber ¼ $ 1909 VF, late
20th century Guernsey green £1 banknotes
treasurer W. Bull x 3 prefix 'C' UNC (N.B.
Consecutively numbered) and other issues (Qty)
£250-350

549

World - Mixed coins to include G.B. Victoria
copper Penny 1841 AEF, Canada silver coin
sets x 2, Isle of Man silver Dollars x 3 and others
(Qty) £170-220

550

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria YH 1866 (Die No.
1) AVF and collectors Sovereign case (1 coin)
£270-320

551

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 1959 GEF (1
coin) £250-300

552

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 1962 A. UNC
(1 coin) £250-300
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553

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 1963 (N.B.
Obv: Digs to neck) otherwise EF (1 coin) £250300

565

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Edward VII 1909 AEF (1
coin) £250-300

World - Mixed coinage to include G.B. silver
Crowns Victoria OH 1895 VG-AF, George V
1935 GVF Half Crown 1930 VF scarce, Maundy
Four Pence Edward VII 1904 AEF, advertising of
'Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper 3D Post Free' (N.B.
On George III Penny - Host Coin) VG, Royal
Mint proof sets Ceylon 1974, Falklands 1974,
1980, Swaziland 1974, Canada seven coin proof
set 1975, Iceland silver proof two coin set
commemorating 'The 100th Anniversary of The
Settlement of Iceland' 1974, Concorde silver
medallion commemorating 1st flight January
21st 1976 and other issues (Qty) £180-240

554

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 1964 GEF (1
coin) £250-300

555

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 1966 (N.B.
Digs to neck) otherwise EF (1 coin) £250-300

556

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Elizabeth II 1967 GEF (1
coin) £250-300

557

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Edward VII 1907 AEF (1
coin) £250-300

558

566

G.B. - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1980
(N.B. In case of issue with Certificate of
Authenticity) (1 coin) £260-320

G.B. - Provincial banknote Chelmsford Bank,
Crickitt & Co. dated 30th September 1825 and
framed VG-AF (1 banknote) £80-120

559

567

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign's to include Victoria
OH 1900 (N.B. Ex mount) otherwise GF, and
George V 1914 x 2 GVF-AEF (3 coins) £370450

568

G.B. - Silver four coin Maundy set 1903 in case
of issue A.UNC (1 coin set) £80-120

569

G.B. - Mixed silver coins to include Victoria JH
Crown 1887 toned A.UNC, Shilling 1887 toned
A.UNC and Six Pences Victoria OH 1901 x 3
toned UNC (5 coins) £150-200

570

World - Mixed coins, medallions and banknotes
to include Royal Mint brilliant UNC sets 1987,
1995, medallions World War I RMS Lusitania
1915 in case of issue, Medallion Commando's
50th Anniversary 1990 and banknotes South
Africa Rand (Qty) £30-50

571

G.B. - Royal Mint cupro-nickel 'The London
2012 Sports Fifty Pence 29 Sports Coin
Collection' plus completer medallion in collection
folder (1 coin set) £40-60

572

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Edwards VII 1910 GVF (1
coin) £250-300

573

G.B. - Gold proof Sovereign Elizabeth II 1980 in
case of issue with Certificate of Authenticity and
Solomon Islands gold plated $25 'Spitfire' coin
2005 (2 coins) £270-350

574

G.B. - Mixed coins and banknotes to include
Roman silver Denarius of Trajan circa 98-117AD
GF-AVF. G.B. Silver hammered coins Edward I
Penny Newcastle Mint circa 1279-1307 VG,
Elizabeth I 6d 1573 (N.B. Holed at 1 o'clock)
otherwise VG, James I 6d 1604 poor, 17th
century Norwich Token Farthing 1667 GF, 18th
century tokens x 7 (N.B. Various grades), G.B.
Victoria YH copper Farthing 1847 with lustre
A.UNC, World War II Blue Peppiatt £1
banknotes x 4 (N.B. Generally VF or better) and
others (Qty) £150-200

560

G.B. - Gold proof Half Sovereign Elizabeth II
1980 (N.B. In case of issue with Certificate of
Authenticity) (1 coin) £130-150

561

World - Spink silver proof eight Crown coin set
Queen's Silver Jubilee 1977 (N.B. In case of
issue with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 coin set)
£80-120

562

563

564

G.B. - Royal Mint proof sets 1970-1995 in
presentation cases with Certificates of
Authenticity (26 coin sets) £180-250
World - Royal Mint issued silver proof coins and
sets to include G.B. Piedfort 5p 1990, two coin
5p set 1990, Crowns 1972, 1977 x 2, £1's to
include Piedfort four coin collection 1984-1987,
1983, Piedfort 1989, £2 Commonwealth Games
1986, Falklands Silver Jubilee Crown 1977,
Sierra Leone 10th Anniversary of the Bank of
Sierra Leone, one Leone 1974 and St Helena
Commemorative 25 Pence 'Tercentenary of the
Granting of The Royal Charter to The East India
Co. 1973 (N.B. All cased with Certificates of
Authenticity) (12 items) £180-250
G.B. - Green One Pound Series 'C' portrait error
note, chief cashier J. Page prefix R66M (N.B.
Replacement note) partially missing blue
underprint on front right EF and scarce (1
banknote) £50-80
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575

European - Mixed silver coins to include
Belgium 20 Centimes 1852 (N.B. Dark toned EF
and scarce), Netherlands 10 Cents 1855
A.UNC, scarce and ½ Gulden 1848 VF (3 coins)
£120-180

576

World - Mixed coinage to include silver Austria
Corona 1893 x 2 GEF, France 5 Francs 1833W
toned GVF, Italy 2 Lire 1881 VF, Hong Kong 5
Cents (N.B. Dark toned UNC), Switzerland 1
Franc 1875B F/GF, ½ Franc's 1879B (N.B. Dark
toned VF), 1881B VF and other issues (Qty) £80
-120

577

578

World - Mixed copper lead backfilled
plaques/medallions to include France Napoleon
and Josephine (N.B. Dia. 140mm) and others in
various sizes which have been cleaned to
include Napoleonic, G.B. Duke of Wellington
(N.B. Ex mount) and other subjects x 19 (Total
20 medallions) £120-180
France - Mixed copper commemorative
medallions to include Death of The Dauphine
(Louis XVII) 1795 By N. Tiolier GEF/AU (Dia.
40mm), Charles X Coronation 1825 by Caunois
A.UNC (Dia. 50mm), Capture of Cadiz by
Dieudonne GEF (Dia. 41mm) and three others
(6 medallions) £100-150

587

G.B. - Black and white Five Pound banknote
cashier P.S. Beale, London 10th July 1951,
prefix 'V14' (N.B. Writing on reverse of note etc)
otherwise AVF (1 banknote) £40-60

588

G.B. - Black and white Five Pound banknote
cashier P.S. Beale, London 12th November
1951, prefix 'W22' (N.B. Fold marked etc)
otherwise AVF (1 banknote) £50-70

589

G.B. - Black and white Five Pound banknote
cashier P.S. Beale, London 21st December
1951, prefix 'W56' (N.B. Pencil marked etc)
otherwise GF-AVF (1 banknote) £40-60

590

G.B. - Black and white Five Pound banknote
cashier P.S. Beale, London 24th March 1952,
prefix 'X36' (N.B. Fold marked and stained)
otherwise GF (1 banknote) £40-60

591

G.B. - Royal Mint gold plated silver twenty four
coin set 'History of Monarchy' (N.B. In case of
issue with Certificate of Authenticity) (1 coin set)
£250-300

700

Victorian India medal with three clasps - Punjab
Frontier 1897 - 98, Tirah 1897 - 98 and
Wazirstan 1901 - 2, named to 3913 Sepoy
Partab Singh 45th Sikhs. £100-150

701

Khedive's Star dated 1882, together with
another dated 1884 - 86 (both unnamed as
issued), (2). £60-100

579

G.B. - Gold Sovereign Victoria JH 1887M VF (1
coin) £250-300

580

G.B. - Gold Guineas George III 1794 x 2 (N.B.
Ex charm bracelets with 9ct ring mounts total wt.
16.9 gms) otherwise VG-AF (2 coins) £500-600

702

Khedive's Sudan medal (1896 - 1908), bronze
issue, named to Syce Kostia, 1st Bo. Lcr's £80120

581

World - G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign Victoria YH
1870 (N.B. Badly damaged with details almost
obliterated) and United States gold Dollar 1889
soldered into 9ct gold mount (Total wt of 2 coins
7.1 gms) (2 coins) £220-250

703

Victorian Afghanistan medal with no clasps,
named to 1597 PTE. T. Beland 10th Rl Hussars.
£100-150

704

Victorian Volunteer Long Service and Good
Conduct medal (unnamed as issued). £30-50

582

G.B. - Gold Half Sovereign's Edward VII 1908
and 1909 VF (2 coins) £250-300

705

583

G.B. - Jewellers copy of gold Sovereign George
IV 1822 GF (1 coin) £200-300

584

World - Mixed coins and banknotes to include
United States silver Morgan Dollar 1898 AEF,
G.B. Peter Rabbit cupro-nickel 50p's and others
(Qty) £20-30

Police medal pair comprising Victorian Jubilee
(Police) medal 1897, named to P.C. A. Mayhew.
N. Div, together with a Coronation (Police)
medal 1902, bronze issue, named to P.C. A.
Mayhew. F. Div. (2) £60-80

706

585

G.B. - Black and white Five Pounds banknote
cashier K.O. Peppiatt, London 3rd April 1947,
prefix 'L82' AVF (1 banknote) £50-70

Edwardian India General Service medal with
one clasp, North West Frontier 1908, named to
2506 Sepoy Jagat Singh 34th Sikh Pioneers.
£40-60

707

586

G.B. - Black and white Five Pound banknote
cashier P.S. Beale, London 29th June 1951,
prefix 'V05' (N.B. Fold marked etc) otherwise GF
(1 banknote) £40-60

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 167791. 3. A.M. M. C.
Harrison. R.A.F. £50-70

708

First World War Memorial (Death) plaque
named to William George Walton. £50-70

709

George V India General Service medal with one
clasp, North West Frontier 1930 - 31, named to
6005817 PTE. F. Lock. Essex. R. £60-80
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710

George V Special Constabulary Long Service
medal named to Rev. Harold P. Browne,
mounted in a glazed frame with associated
badges. £30-50

711

Police medal pair comprising George V
Coronation (Police) medal 1911 named to P.C.
P. Evans and a silver Jubilee medal 1935
(unnamed as issued), mounted in glazed frame
with an associated George VI City of London
Police badge. £50-70
Second World War trio comprising 1939 - 1945
Star, War medal with M.I.D. Oak leaf and
Defence medal (mounted in frame), together
with a George VI Territorial Efficiency medal
named to T.79321 CPL. G. Simpson. R.A.S.C.
£50-70

712

713

714

Victorian Volunteer Long Service and Good
Conduct medal named to PT E. Browne. 4. V.
S.W.B., mounted in glazed frame with
associated badges. N.B. naming on medal
possibly unofficially done. £40-60
Second World War and later medal group
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Africa Star,
Defence and War medals, all named to CPL. R.
Wyatt and a George VI Imperial Service medal
named to George William Richardson Wyatt,
mounted in glazed frame with a box of issue.
£40-60

715

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 10743 PTE. E. Jenkins.
M.G.C., mounted in a glazed frame with a
selection of First World War cap badges. £50-70

716

Group of Royal Armoured Corps and Tank
Corps cap badges mounted in glazed frame.
£20-40

717

Elizabeth II Africa General Service medal with
one clasp, Kenya, named to 4339 SGT. James
Mangi. £40-60

718

Edwardian Coronation (Police) medal 1902,
bronze issue named to P.C. W. Dewe. V. Div.
£20-40

719

Victorian 16th Lancers brass Lance cap /
Czapka plate. £60-100

720

Collection of thirty military cap badges to include
The Royal Sussex Regiment, East Surrey
Regiment and Royal West Kent Regiment (30
badges) £50-70

721

Collection of twelve Scottish military cap badges
to include Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders,
Cameron Highlanders and others together with
other military cap badges (30 badges) £50-70
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722

Collection of thirty military cap badges to include
Shropshire Yeomanry, Lincolnshire Reigment
and Lincolnshire Yeomanry (30 badges) £50-70

723

Collection of thirty military cap badges to include
Carnarvonshire Volunteer Regiment, The Buffs
and Royal Welch Fusiliers (30 badges) £50-70

724

Collection of thirty military cap badges to include
Army Cyclist Corps, Women's Transport Service
and Royal Observer Corps (30 badges) £50-70

725

Collection of thirty military cap badges to include
Royal Flying Corps, Royal Scots Greys and Life
Guards (30 badges) £50-70

726

Collection of thirty military cap badges to include
Scottish Horse, Highland Regiment and Royal
Scots Greys (30 badges) £50-70

727

Collection of thirty plus military cap badges and
pips to include Royal Marines, Army Chaplins
badge, Essex Regiment Wartime economy
badge and others (Qty) £60-80

728

Good quality enamel Coldstream Guard Officers
badge together with five Victorian military
badges (6) £40-60

729

First World War Imperial German Prussian
Officer’s Picklehaube with gilt metal fittings,
Prussian eagle plate to front and spike with
circular base, brown leather head band and
cotton lining to interior. £200-300

730

Victorian Yorkshire Dragoons Troopers 1871
Pattern Dress Helmet, white metal shell with
other ranks pattern Victorian crowned helmet
plate, red horse hair plume, chin chains with
leather band and leather head band to interior.
£500-700

731

Edwardian 1878 pattern Royal Artillery Officers'
blue cloth helmet with gilt fittings and helmet
plate, spike fitting and chin chains, interior
bearing label for A & N.C.S.L., London with
original japanned tin helmet case namedMarriott R.F.A. £250-350

732

Collection of Victorian and later cap badges
mounted in a glazed frame mainly for Artists
Rifles and County of London Queen Victoria's
Rifles, (36 badges) £60-80

733

Boer War medal pair comprising Queen South
Africa medal with two clasps, Tugela Heights
and Relief of Ladysmith, together with King's
South Africa medal with two clasps, South Africa
1901 and South Africa 1902, both named to
3311 PTE. H. J. Bough. R. Lanc. Regt. £100200
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734

First World War Princess Mary Christmas Gift
tin, together with 1914 'Mons Star' named to
50380 DVR. T. F. Harms. R.F.A and a 1914 - 15
Star named to 90142 GNR. J. Thompson. R.F.A.
(3) £50-70

735

Group of six First World War European
campaign medals to include Belgian Croix De
Guerre and Austro Hungarian Bronze Bravery
medal, mounted in glazed frame. £30-50

736

Group of Second World War Nazi badges and
decorations to include Nazi Mothers Cross, Nazi
wound badge and Luftwaffe cap badge,
mounted in a glazed frame with reproduction
photographs. N.B. Nazi decorations are a
mixture of period items and later copies. £80120

737

First World War display mounted in glazed
frame, containing piece of Zeppelin L32, shot
down near Billericay, Essex, reproduction and
period photographs, European medals, cap
badges and buttons. £50-70

738

Two Second World War RAF photographs
signed by Johnnie Johnson, another by Arthur
Charles Leigh, together with other glazed cases
containing cap badges and reproduction
photographs .(6) £30-50

739

Group of First World War French medals and
commemorative medals to include some scarce
paper items, mounted in glazed frame (20
medals) £40-60

744

Group of Second World War medals comprising
1939 - 1945 Star, Burma Star, Italy Star, Atlantic
Star with France and Germany clasp, Africa Star
with North Africa 1942 - 43 clasp, War medal,
mounted in a glazed frame with various other
items to include a silver ARP badge, cloth and
brass cap badges and original and reproduction
photographs and documents. £60-100

745

Two First World pairs comprising War and
Victory medals named to 165719 PTE. J. N.
Sayers. Labour Corps and L.8775 H. J. Ashdow.
O. S. 3. R.N. (naming on War medal running
opposite to standard), together with a First
World War Mercantile War medal named to
Thomas Mabbs, two First World War Imperial
German medals, group of cap badges, original
and reproduction photographs and postcards, all
mounted in glazed frame. £100-150

746

George VI Imperial Service medal named to
John Hutchings in box of issue, together with an
Elizabeth II Imperial Service medal named to
Ernest Frank Ross (2) £30-40

747

Edwardian silver goblet with engraved military
presentation inscription 'Sidney Arthur
Grimwade, 2nd Prize for 1/4 mile flat race, July
28th 1908, Wellington College' (Sheffield 1907),
maker James Dixon & Sons, together with a
copy of his service record and a silver snuff box
(2). £50-70

748

Group of Second World War correspondance
relating to Captain T. A. Jago, Royal Engineers,
together with a Royal Engineers cap, believed to
have been his. £30-50

740

Victorian Royal Army Service Corps side cap,
mounted in glazed frame. £30-50

741

Collection of Second World War Japanese
medals to include China Incident War Medal and
others, mounted in glazed frame. £40-60

749

First World War Imperial German Stein, together
with brass shell case, military caps and other
items. £50-70

742

Lord Louis Mountbatten of Burma, signed and
dated presentation photograph- 'Mountbatten of
Burma A.F.' 25th February 11th March 1969, in
original blue leather presentation frame by
Jarrolds of Knightsbridge, with a gilt decorated
edge and Mountbatten's monogram at the head.
£80-120

750

Collection of Victorian and later cap badges,
other military badges, buttons and related items.
£40-60

751

First World War City of London Regiment, Royal
Fusiliers hand painted regimental drum, with
battle honours up to France and Flanders 1915 1918. £100-200

752

Books- Swords of the British Army by Brian
Robson, The Revised Edition, together with
Bayonets of the World by Paul Kiesling and
Militaria Arms and Armour by Tony Curtis (3)
£20-40

753

Victorian Indian Army Bengal Staff Corps
Officer's belt buckle. £60-80

754

Victorian Indian Army Madras Staff Corps
Officer's belt buckle. £60-80

743

First World War Imperial German Iron Cross,
Second Class, mounted in glazed frame,
together with a Kingdom of Prussia Napoleonic
War medal. £50-70
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755

Victorian Indian Mutiny medal with no clasps
named to 3402. J. O'Neill. H.Ms. 27th. Regt.
N.B. one of 925 medals issued to regiment.
£150-200

766

First World War Princess Mary Christmas Gift
Tin together with a Second World War ARP
Plasfort helmet, swagger stick, whistle, lamps
and related items. £40-60

756

Victorian Indian Mutiny medal with one claspCentral India named to Captn. F. D. Gordon
N.B. Regiment of medal has been erased, no
signs of alteration to naming on rest of medal.
£300-400

767

757

Victorian medal pair comprising Indian Mutiny
medal with one clasp - Delhi named to Chas.
Smith 1st Bn. 60th Regt. and a Victorian Army
Long Service and Good Conduct medal named
to 3097 Sergt. C. F. Smith 1st Bn. 60th Rifles (2)
N.B. India Mutiny medal has previously been
mounted as a brooch and there are signs of
solder and associated damage to it. £300-400

Second World War RAF brown leather and
sheepskin flying jacket, with brass zips and
fitting, stamped with the Air Ministry mark - A.M.
F. F. Ltd, with original label (detached but
present), believed to be approx. 38 - 40" in size.
£250-300

768

Impressive early 20th century novelty silver
plated six division toast rack in the form of
crossed guns, with central laurel leaf wreath,
marked Superior S.P. Co, 19.5cm in length. £4060

769

Two Second World War photograph albums of
various scenes of India and military service
together with a collection of cloth military badges
and a BOAC ashtray. £30-50

770

First World War trio comprising 1914 - 15 Star,
War and Victory medals named to 2065. PTE.
H. D. Holden. R.A.M.C. £60-80

771

First World War trio comprising 1914 - 15 Star,
named to 21761 SPR. E. E. Percival. R.E., War
and Victory medals named to 21761. A.2. CPL.
E. E. Percival. R.E. £50-70

758

Victorian Indian Mutiny medal with two claspsLucknow and Relief of Lucknow named to Lieut.
H. F. Hornsby. 1st Madras Fus. £600-800

759

Victorian Indian Mutiny medal with two claspsDefence of Lucknow and Lucknow named to J.
Byrne. 1st. Madras Fusrs. N.B. The 1st Madras
Fusiliers were the first relief force under Sir
Henry Havelock, one of 376 medals issued to
the unit. £800-1,200

760

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 302453. 3. A.M. S. C. Grimley
R.A.F. together with another War medal named
to 21173. 1. A.M. D. Reid. R.A.F. (3) £60-80

772

First World War trio comprising 1914 - 15 Star,
named to 1326. DVR. W. Farant. R.F.A., War
and Victory medals named to 1326 CPL. W.
Farrant. R.A. £50-70

761

Pair of Second World War British military
sunglasses in original case, marked 'Spectacles
Tinted No.3 Case MK. II J. & R. F. Ltd', together
with various military buttons, pips and badges
and a collapsable top hat. £30-50

773

First World War Memorial (Death) plaque
named to Alfred Lee £50-70

774

Elizabeth II General Service medal (Pre 1962
type) with Cyprus clasp, named to 23283053
SIGMN. F. W. Wilson. R. Sigs. £50-70

775

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 3005 PTE. J. Ward. Durh. L.I.
£30-50

776

First World War pair comprising 1914 - 15 Star
and Victory medals named to 645289 DVR. G.
Bennet. R.A. £30-50

777

First World War pair comprising 1914 - 15 Star
and Victory medals named to 1007. DVR. F.
Hatch. R.F.A. £30-50

778

First World War 1914 'Mons Star' named to
93707 DVR. G. Nelson. R.F.A. £30-50

779

First World War 1914 'Mons Star' named to SS3610 PTE. J. Richardson. A.S.C. £30-50

780

Second World War R.A.F. medal group
comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Air Crew Europe
Star, France and Germany Star, Africa Star,
Defence and War medals. £200-300

762

Three boxes containing a quantity of 1930's and
Second World War military training manuals and
related ephemera (3 boxes) £100-150

763

Second World War Recta open faced pocket
watch in chromium plated case, rear of case
marked with broad arrow mark and G.S.T.P.
T21551, together with another military pocket
watch and a silver and enamel Royal Army
Service Corps Sweetheart brooch (3). £40-60

764

765

Collection of miniature medal groups, mounted
on a canvas backing, together with a Ministry of
Defence Veterans badge and associated
paperwork in glazed frame. £30-50
First World War trio comprising 1914 - 15 Star,
War and Victory medals named to 24401 SJT.
S. Roberts. Ches. R. together with two boxes of
issue and a Second World War Defence medal.
£60-80
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781

Second World War medals comprising 1939 1945 Star, War medals x 2 and two unofficial
British Forces Germany medals in boxes of
issue. £30-50

794

Elizbeth II Gulf medal 6 Jan to 28 Feb 1991
clasp named to SG A S Pentek SP. MIL. CHR.
100 N.B. Named to a Romanian Hospital
Orderly £150-200

782

Two miniature German military caps, together
with two whistles, brass button polishers and
buttons. £30-40

795

Victorian Egypt medal with one clasp, Tel - El Kebir named to 3913. PTE. D. Cott. 2nd. Life
Gds. £200-300

783

Four boards mounted with fifty seven military
badges to include Royal Army Ordnance Corps,
Royal Army Medical Corps and RAF (57
badges) £40-60

796

Collection of military buttons, silver enamelled
RAF sweetheart brooch, one other, two United
Service Corps badges and other items £30-50

797

784

Second World War medal group comprising
1939 - 1945 Star, Italy Star, Atlantic Star, Burma
Star and War medals in Navy box of issue,
together with a non related miniature medal
group and two cloth badges. £40-60

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 2. Lieut. F. E. Bailey £50-70

798

Edwardian silver military officer's dress whistle
with shamrock decoration, (Birmingham 1908 /
1909), maker Joseph Jennens & Co. £100-200

799

Second World War Soviet Russian Order of the
Red Star, numbered to reverse 859987. £30-50

800

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 62266 PTE. A. Snow. R. Fus.
together with Red Cross and British Legion
badges, a silver and enamel chain of office and
a naval cap. £40-60

801

Group of six First World War and later shell
fuses, including one dated 1916, contained in a
1950's military issue tin. £40-60

802

Second World War medal group comprising
M.B.E, 1939 - 1945 Star, France and Germany
Star, Defence and War medals (court mounted),
together with miniature medal group, box of
issue for the M.B.E, and citation named to Hugh
Montefiore Freeman and further citations
admitting Hugh Freeman M.B.E. into to the
membership of The Guild of Freeman of the City
of London'. £100-150

803

RAF Stores Emergency Rations Mark 5,
together with Horlicks 2 Day Ration 'one man' in
box and Ceylon tea ration in wooden box, all
unused (3) £40-60

804

First World War Verner's Pattern compass by
Cruchon & Emons, London, numbered No.
39795 and dated 1915, together with a pocket
barometer, various military photographs, belts
and related items. £60-100

805

First World War medals, comprising War medal
named to 3868 PTE. G. A. Bartlett. Essex. R.,
Victory medal named to 6386 PTE. J. J.
Carmody 13- Lond. R., Victorian pocket
compass in leather case named to E. F.
Hausburg 1891 and a Second World War
whistle dated 1943. £40-60

785

786

First World War Memorial (Death) plaque
named to John Ward, together with a group of
postcards. N.B. The plaque is drilled at the 12
o'clock position. £50-70
Elizabeth II RAF medal pair comprising General
Service medal (post 1962 type) with two clasps
South Arabia and Radfan named to 1927798
SGT. R. Reed. R.A.F. and an Elizabeth II RAF
Long Service and Good Conduct medal named
to G1927798 CHF Tech R Reed RAF, together
with miniatures and a pair of cufflinks in the form
of fighter jets. £100-200

787

First World War Princess Mary Christmas Gift tin
with later reproduction contents £30-50

788

Second World War Nazi Iron Cross (Second
Class), National Fire Service (NFS) badge and a
leather cigarette case (3). £50-70

789

Second World War Nazi Wehrmacht leather belt
and buckle £50-70

790

Pair of Second World War Air Ministry marked
sunglasses in original case, the case marked
294/11/P/.613. £40-60

791

Second World War medals comprising Italy Star,
Africa Star with 8th Army clasp, War medal and
Rifle brigade cap badge £30-40

792

First World War pair comprising War and Victory
medals named to 20171 PTE. A. R. Manley.
North' N. R. and another pair named to 26732
PTE. E. Lock. The Queen's R. (4) £60-80

793

First World War pair comprising 1914 - 15 Star
and War medals named to 2058 PTE. A. R.
Andrews. Essex. R., together with two First
World War Victory medals named to 10104 PTE.
W. E. Kinzett. E. Kent. R. and 7338 PTE. H.
Ball. Hamps. R., Second World War Italy Star,
France and Germany Star and War medal. £5070
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806

Nazi N.S.D.A.P. party or civic flag, stamped on
margin with Nazi Eagle, Berlin, N.S.D.A.P.,
1939, 55 x 100.
N.B. Believed to be a later copy. £50-70

818

Second World War British propaganda leaflets
dropped to Japanese troops, together with a
brass mounted punch album with war related
ephemera. £40-60

807

Victorian silver Militia or Volunteers badge
together with a 1920s St Christopher enamelled
car dashboard badge (2). £40-60

819

Second World War ARP bicycle lamp, flying
goggles and morse code tappers. £30-50

820

808

Replica Nazi Reichssieger badge dated 1938.
£20-40

Group of aviation related collectors plates and
related ceramics £20-30

821

809

Good quality 18ct gold and enamel brooch
sweetheart brooch in the form of a Naval
Officer's sword, 6.5cm long £150-250

Group of First World War and later brass Trench
art shell cases including one engraved 'PTE. W.
Howlett 7th Norfolk. Regt. Lens Souvenir of the
Great War From 1914 to 1918'. £40-60

810

Collection of 17th Regiment of Foot / Royal
Leicestershire Regiment badges including
Victorian Officers blue cloth helmet plate, a
similar Edwardian example, belt buckle, cap and
other badges mounted in a glazed frame (21).
£150-200

822

Diecast table lighter in the form of a Spitfire,
marked under wing, 'Spitfire MK9', 21cm in
length. £30-50

823

First World War tranfer printed tile, depicting the
allied flags, captioned 'For right and freedom',
19.5 x 19.5cm. £30-50

811

Replica Second World War British Army
Paratroopers / Para Beret. £30-50

824

812

Victoria Cross interest- Victorian 'Like Father
Like Son' illustration, depicting Field Marshall
Roberts & Son both Victoria Cross winners,
above a depiction of the Battle of Colenso 1899,
mounted in a glazed frame, image 61 x 45cm.
£60-80

Two British Military field telephone sets, marked
'Telephone Set. L. MK I and Telephone Set L'
(2) £50-70

825

First World War and later medal group
comprising 1914 - 15 Star, War and Victory
medals named to Lieut. J. Rushbrooke. R.N.,
1939 - 1945 Star, Defence and War medals
unofficially named to Capt. J. Rushbrooke. R.N.,
George V Silver Jubilee medal and George VI
Coronation medals unofficially namrf to CDR. J.
Rushbrooke. R.N. and an Order of Saints
Maurice and Lazarus, medals all court mounted,
together with miniature group, the War medal
with scarce never officially awarded clasps.
Along with the medals are three pictures, a
portrait of Jermyn Rushbrooke RN, a gouache of
his submarine B9 and cruiser R60. £300-500

813

Second World War Nazi Luftwaffe cloth badge,
together with a Nazi cap badge and other
medals, badges and an inlaid stamp box
possibly made by a German Prisioner of War.
£60-80

814

First World War Imperial German Iron Cross,
Second Class, Second World War medals 1939 - 1945 star, France and Germany Star,
Defence & War medals, silver fobs, medallions,
silver shooting teaspoon etc £40-60

826

Unusual Chromium plated wristwatch with
engraved Nazi Swastika to cover, the underside
engraved with a depiction of a V2 Rocket and
the Nazi Eagle. N.B. the engraving possibly
later. £300-500

Fine pair Elizabeth II Household Cavalry
Cuirrases comprising plated steel breast and
back plates with brass trimmings and shoulder
straps and original kid leather lining and buff
leather front strap. £300-400

827

First World War 1914 - 15 Star Trio comprising
1914 - 15 Star, War and Victory medals named
to T3-024880 DVR: J. Evans. A.S.C., together
with a First World War Princess Mary Christmas
Gift tin, memorial scroll named to PTE. Albert
Evans, Manchester Regt. and related items.

815

816

817

Large Second World War memorial painting
dedicated to the 104th Regt. R.H.A. Essex
Yeomanry to Frederick Edward Barton from
John Simpson 29/10/74, the painting depicting
various regimental badges, and scenes of the
North Africa campaign, mounted in glazed
frame, 97 x 71cm £60-100
1950's RAF certificate of service named to
Leading Aircraftman Roy Stuart Swann together
with passport, badges and photograph. £50-70
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828

1960's Royal Marines Officers Mess dress
uniform comprising jacket, waistcoat and
trousers, label to interior named to 2Lt. C. J.
Burgess. 16. 2. 67 £30-50

829

Three large brass military shell cases £30-50

830

Two volumes- The Border Antiquities of England
& Scotland, together with two Sporrons £30-50

831

Interesting group of Second World War news
cuttings, photograph and ephemera relating to
Harry Smith C.G.M. and Malcolm Causer D.S.O.
who became immortalised as the 'human
torpedo', successfully sinking the Italian Cruiser
Bolzano on 22nd June 1944. Included is a
banknote inscribed 'To my No. 2 wishing you all
the very best Malcolm R. Causer', Book - The
Frogmen, the story of the wartime underwater
operations and replica C.G.M. medal. £100-200

832

833

Group of three Post War copies of Nazi Iron
Cross Second Class, with boxes of issue. (3)
£50-70
Nazi Iron Cross First Class, the pin marked L10,
in case. N.B. We believe the Iron Cross is
possibly an early Post War copy, please satisify
yourself as to its authenticity prior to bidding.
£150-200

844

Small group of Nazi documents including
soliders identity papers, certificate and others.
£50-70

845

Post War Replica Nazi Hitler Youth flag, with
stamps to margin Berlin 1939. £50-70

846

Replica Nazi SS Skicap with badge. £30-50

847

Two replica Nazi SS armbands with stitched SS
labels to interiors. (2) £50-70

848

Replica Nazi SS armband for an
Oberlagerfuhrer, together with a replica SS
pennant (2). £30-50

849

Replica Nazi Army Officers car pennant £30-50

850

Nazi German Olympic Games Decoration, First
Class, in box. N.B. We believe the decoration is
possibly an early Post War copy, please satisify
yourself as to its authenticity prior to bidding.
£100-150

851

Replica Nazi NSBO trumpet banner. £30-50

852

Nazi German Pony skin and leather back pack,
the interior bearing SS label, the rear also
stamped with SS marking. £100-150

853

Scarce framed Heinrich Himmler signature with
accompanying portrait photograph and
certificate of authenticity to reverse. £100-150

834

Post War Copy of a Nazi High Seas Fleet War
badge, in case. £30-40

854

835

Two empty Nazi medal boxes, the SS branded
one believed to be a Post War copy (2) £20-40

Contemporary Coldstream Guards Bandsman's
oval shoulder plate badge £50-70

855

836

Two Post War replica Nazi document stamps
with turned wood handles (2) £20-40

Victorian 32nd (Cornwall) Regiment of Foot
officers (pre 1881) shoulder plate. £200-300

856

837

Group of twelve Post War Nazi metal badges
and plaques (12) £100-150

RAF interest- vintage wood bound canvas trunk,
with painted naming 'W.O. T. J. Pearce No. 4
Married, No. 1 Quarters, R.A.F. Northolt' £30-50

838

Nazi 1939 bar to 1914 Iron Cross (2nd classtype), in fitted case. N.B. We believe the bar is
possibly an early Post War copy, please satisify
yourself as to its authenticity prior to bidding.
£100-150

857

Second World War British Military MKII Steel
Helmet with green painted finish and NFS
(National Fire Service) badge to front and
numbered 13 £30-50

858

Second World War, War Savings Campaign
1944 'Salute the Soldier Week' presentation
plaque, by De la Rue Plastics £80-120

859

Pair Second World War British military issue
binoculars by Barr & Stroud, together with a tin
helmet and a gas mask (3). £40-60

860

1950's RAF jacket and trousers together with
cap dated 1952. £30-50

839

Good Post War copy of a Nazi German Cross in
gold, the pin stamped with a 1, in case. £150200

840

Collection of seventeen Post War replica Nazi
arm bands (17) £50-70

841

Replica British Union of Facists cloth armband.
£20-30

842

Two replica Nazi Iron Cross First Class's, Silver
Mussolini ring and other (7) £100-150

843

Two Post War Nazi Cuff titles - Kurland and
Kiegsherichter (2) £30-50
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861

862

863

865

Second World War and later Canadian medal
group comprising Defence medal, Canadian
Volunteer Service medal with Maple leaf clasp,
War medal, Canadian Peacekeeping Service
medal, another peace keeping medal named to
S/L W. J. Cottnam, Canadian Centennial medal
and Elizabeth II Canadian Forces Decoration
named to F/L WB Cottnam, (7 medals) £100150
Second World War and later Canadian medal
group comprising Canadian Volunteer Service
medal, War medal, Canadian Peacekeeping
Service medal, two United Nations peace
keeping medals and Elizabeth II Canadian
Forces Decoration named to S/SGT FG Wilkin,
(6 medals) £80-120
Interesting Second World War Australian medal
group comprising 1939 - 1945 Star, Atlantic
Star, Africa Star (all unnamed), Defence, War
and Australia Service medal 1939 - 45, all
named to B. M. Mc Farlane R.A.N. and a Royal
Life Saving Society medal named to B.M. Mc
Farlane 1934. included with the medals is a
period photograph of Brian Mahoney Mc Farlane
and his twin brother. Lieutenant Mc Farlane was
involved in the Victorian Cross winning action
'Operation Source', the attack on the Tirpitz,
Scharnhorst and Lutzow in September 1943. Mc
Farlane would later be tragically killed in midget
Submarine X22 in February 1944, when as
skipper, his craft accidently rammed & sunk with
the loss of all those on board by H.M.S. Syrtis.
£3,500-4,000
Interesting collection Second World War POW
camp pen and ink humorous medical drawings
(13) £50-70

866

Second World War Nazi Luftwaffe side cap in
North African desert camouflague, with printed
label to interior- G. A. Hoffman, 1941, together
with painted canvas fragment, the reverse
inscribed 'Wrecked German Plane, Martuba,
near Derma, Libya, 15/04/43' (2) £200-300

867

Beadwork holster together with two beadwork
purses depicting pistols, manufactured by Syrian
Prisioners of War (3) £30-50

868

Second World War period British military three
draw scope on tripod, the scope marked 'Tel.
Sct. Regt. MK. IIs, 16610 O.S. 126. G.A with
broad arrow mark. £40-60

869

Group of five Victorian and later military
photographs in glazed frames (5) £40-60

870

19th century French silver medallion of
Napoleon circa. 1800, mounted in glazed frame.
£30-50
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871

First World War Princess Mary Christmas Gift
tin, together with a group of silver buttons in
fitted case, military cap badges, bugle and
trench art paper knives. £60-100

910

Unusual Georgian 1796 Pattern Yeomanry
cavalry sabre by Woolley and Deakin,
Birmingham with brass stirrup hilt and brass
scabbard, engraved on langet and at chape
'ELCN', with curved fullered blade, 101cm
overall £200-300

911

Rare George III Officers sword of the West York
Militia by Osborne & Gunby with brass stirrup
hilt with eagles head pommel, wire bound
leather grip, curved fullered blade etched along
most of its length with East York Militia badge,
Royal arms, trophies of arms, figure of Britannia,
family crest, complete with brass mounted and
leather covered scabbard 97 cm overall £6001,000

912

Victorian 1856 Pattern pioneer sword with brass
hilt, saw back blade by Wilkinson Sword in
original brass mounted leather scabbard 72 cm
overall £150-250

913

Victorian British 1885 Pattern cavalry troopers
sword with original leather knot and scabbard in
excellent condition. £200-300

914

Late Georgian Naval Officers sword with
regulation gilt brass Gothic hilt with lions head
pommel and pipe back blade 85 cm overall £80120

915

19th century French gladius-type sidearm with
brass hilt, leaf shaped blade by Talabot Paris in
brass mounted leather scabbard £60-100

916

Good quality Second World War Japanese
Officers Katana sword with regulation mounts
with silver Mon badge to pommel, signed tang
with leather cover to lacquered wood scabbard,
with modern engraved plaque 'WW2 Gunto
Family Katana, Suke Kanesada, Shinto PeriodAnsei Era, Mon crossed Hawks feathers, family
Kubo or Hidaki Mon 'The blade 68cm, 93.5cm
overall £500-700

917

Antique Japanese Katana sword with signed
tang, curved blade, civilian mounts with iron
tuba, in lacquered wooden sheath. The blade
65.5 cm long, 86.5 cm overall. £200-300

918

1930s Nazi Luftwaffe Officers sword by E & F
Horster, Berlin with silver plated hilt and wire
bound blue leather grip, double edged blade
retaining all original polish, in original blue
leather covered scabbard with plated mounts
and frog mount 94cm overall - in excellent
original condition £600-800
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919

Second World War British Second Pattern FS
fighting knife with blackened chequered brass
grip, straight crossguard marked 'B2', original
leather sheath with tabs and blackened chape.
The dagger 30 cm overall £200-300

933

Nazi Naval Officers dagger by E.&F.Horster
Solingen, regulation hilt with wire bound ivorine
grip, etched fullered blade decorated with fouled
anchors and scroll work, in brass scabbard with
lightening flash decoration 42 cm £300-400

920

1940s Presentation 7th Gurkha Regimant Kukri
with aluminium hilt with engraved 7th GR badge
to pommel, curved blade, ornate yellow and
white metal mounted scabbard with inscription
'Presented by Sub. Deobdr Limbu 7th G.R.
Jan.1948' 44 cm overall £150-200

934

Nazi Army Officers dagger by Eickhorn,
Solingen with orange grip, plain blade retaining
all original polish, plated mounts and scabbard
with hangers and dress knot £300-400

935

Nazi Army Officers dagger by Alcaso, Solingen
with orange grip, plain blade in plated scabbard
with hangers and knot plus 1 other knot £250350

936

Unusual Nazi SS dagger by Robert Klaas,
Solingen with standard grip, etched blade with
SS motto but decorated side to the back of the
blade, in associated brown painted SA-type
Scabbard £300-400

937

Contemporary third patten presentation
Fairbairn Sykes F-S Commando Knife, with
ribbed brass hilt, the polished steel blade etched
'A. Wright & Son Ltd, Sheffield, England, in fitted
case. £100-150

921

British Lee Metford 1888 Pattern bayonet with
steel mounted leather scabbard £40-60

922

Swiss 1899 Pattern Schmid-Rubin rifle bayonet
with scabbard £30-50

923

Spanish Mauser Bolo knife bayonet with
scabbard and Turkish Mauser bayonet with
scabbard (2) £40-60

924

British 1907 Pattern Enfield bayonet with
scabbard £30-50

925

French 1866 Pattern Chassepot bayonet with
steel scabbard dated 1868, French Gras
bayonet, and Swedish bayonet with scabbard
(3) £50-70

938

926

Two late 19th century Sudanese daggers with
scabbards and two other daggers (4) £50-70

Replica Nazi Army Officers Dagger with
scabbard £50-70

939

927

Two old Zulu stabbing spears, old knob Kerry
club and African hide covered shield (4) £60-100

Old Naval Bosun's persuader or cosh 22cm £5070

940

928

Good quality George V Rifle Officers sword with
silver plated Gothic hilt,original knot, etched
blade in nickel plated scabbard and secondary
black leather field service scabbard £100-150

Group of five Japanese bronze Tsubas with gold
and silver decoration, four signed £80-120

941

Old Indian Tulwar with plated hilt and curved
blade in sheath and a modern Indian sword (2)
£30-50

929

George V 1897 Pattern infantry Officers sword
with steel hilt and plain blade £40-60

942

930

William IV 1822 Pattern infantry Officers sword
with later gold painted decoration, pipe back
blade in scabbard £40-60

931

19th century Continental brass mounted
concealed dagger with brass eagle's claw
holding a ball grip, stiletto blade in decorated
brass sheath 18cm overall (possibly for
concealment in a lady's muff ) £150-200

Scarce late Victorian Crown Equerry's
Mameluke sword with ivory grips, ornate brass
crossguard with crowned VR cipher, etched
curved blade by Thompson, London decorated
with crowned cipher, Royal arms and scrolls in
nickel plated scabbard. APHA Ref: VZ8FMHAM
£300-400

943

Victorian 1845 Pattern Infantry Officers sword
with brass Gothic hilt, fullered blade in leather
field service scabbard £80-120

944

Victorian 1845 Pattern Rifle Officers sword with
steel Gothic hilt and curved fullered blade £60100

945

Imperial German Artillery Officers sabre with
brass stirrup hilt, lions head pommel, crossed
cannon langet, curved etched blade decorated
with military trophies, in black painted steel
scabbard £150-200

932

George III 1796 Pattern type Officers sword with
diced ivory grip, brass stirrup hilt with curved
fullered blade with etched crowned GR, Royal
arms and trophies of arms, scabbard locket
present but rest of scabbard lacking 90 cm
overall. APHA Ref: N81J94JM £200-300
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946

Late 19th/early 20th century Chilean French
made cavalry sword with Chilean Shield to
ricasso, French manufactures inscription to back
strap, curved fullered T back blade, pierced bowl
guard, Bakelite grip, in steel scabbard £100-150

947

Late 18th/early 19th century Indian Firangi broad
sword with steel bowl guard and long spur
mount, straight multi-fullered blade 116 cm
overall £200-300

948

19th century Indian tulwar sword with silver
damescened scroll decoration to hilt and curved
blade 86 cm overall £100-150

959

19th century possibly Native American trade axe
with heavy axe head decorated with symbols
and wriggle work on mahogany shaft 48 cm
£100-150

960

First World War Gurka Kukri with Ordanance
marked blade dated 1915 in original leather
mounted sheath £100-150

961

19th century Gurka Kukri with wood and horn hilt
and early 20th century Gurka Kukri, sheaths
lacking (2) £50-70

962

Early 20th century Gurka military Kukri and postwar Kukri, scabbards lacking (2) £50-70

949

19th century Indian Tulwar sword with steel grip,
disc pommel and knuckle bow, broard curved
fullered blade 96 cm £60-100

963

Two late 19th/early 20th century Kukris, one with
horn hilt, both with leather covered sheaths (2)
£80-120

950

19th century Indian sword with gold damascene
decoration to hilt, unusual yataghan trade blade
with stamped crown and broad tip 78.5 cm
overall (pommel disc lacking) and two 19th
century Indian short swords (3) £100-150

964

19th century Indo-Persian Kard dagger with horn
and horn grips, T section tapering blade in steel
mounted leather covered sheath 53 cm overall
£100-150

951

Two 19th century Indian Tulwar swords with
steel disc hilts, curved blades with associated
scabbards (2) £100-150

965

Good quality19th century Indo-Persian Kard
dagger with piquet work decoration to hilt, T
section tapering blade in steel mounted leather
covered sheath 43 cm £100-150

952

Rare 18th/19th century Indo-Persian one piece
chain mail suit of armour with decorated leather
collar and remnants of leather edging to borders
128cm high approx. £600-1,000

966

19th century Arab jambia dagger in white metal
and brass sheath, another eastern dagger with
coral hilt decoration in wooden sheath (2) £5070

953

Rare collection of nine 18th/19th century IndoPersian arrows with fine quality specialist killing
tips including bird killing, armour piercing, game
killing etc, some of the shafts beautifully
lacquered and painted at the fletching. (9) £300500

967

19th century Indo-Persian Lance head with
copper and brass ring decoration, watered steel
Lance head and spear head (3) £100-150

968

Victorian British pioneer sidearm with brass hilt,
sawback blade by Mole, dated on knuckle bow
'1865', 70cm overall £80-120

969

Scarce First World War British 1907 Pattern unfinished bayonet awaiting drilling of handle and
fitting of pommel £50-70

970

Scarce First World War British 1907 Pattern
unfinished bayonet, awaiting drilling of handle
and fitting of pommel £50-70

971

First World War British 1907 Pattern bayonet
with scabbard dated 1918 £40-60

972

Scarce Siamese 'Tiger Corps' Royal Bodyguard
British 1907 Pattern bayonet with stamped Tiger
head mark and date - scabbard lacking. In 1919
the Siamese Government bought a quantity of
Enfield rifles and bayonets from the British
Government for use by King Rama VI's
bodyguard. £50-70

973

First World War American 1917 Pattern
Remington rifle bayonet in scabbard with belt
clip £40-60

954

19th century Indian black lacquered shield with
copper and brass crescent and boss decoration
and remnants of handles 44 cm and another
parrying shield with decorative bosses 29 cm (2)
£100-150

955

19th century Indo-Persian all steel double
headed fighting axe 61 cm £50-70

956

19th century Northern Indian fighting axe with
wooden shaft and brass mounts 98 cm £100150

957

19th century Northern Indian fighting axe with
wooden shaft and brass and hide bound mounts
90 cm £80-120

958

Two 19th century Indian fighting axes with recurving blades and brass and hide mounts 88
cm & 92 cm (2) £100-150
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974

British 1856 Pattern Enfield sabre bayonet with
yataghan blade and steel mounted leather
scabbard £80-120

975

Two Second World War British spike bayonets
with scabbards (2) £30-40

991

19th century two band Enfield military
percussion rifle with ramrod, ladder rear sight,
Indian copper wire binding to stock 122 cm
overall £100-150

992

Victorian Snider rifle with Enfield lock dated
1864, Snider breach conversion, with steel
ramrod and three bands to barrel 138 cm overall
£250-350

976

Mid-19th century British Enfield socket bayonet
with scabbard (chape lacking) £30-50

977

Two Second World War Japanese bayonets with
scabbards (2) £50-70

993

978

First World War German butcher bayonet,
French Gras bayonet, Turkish Mauser bayonet,
Russian socket bayonet and French Gladius
sidearm, scabbards lacking (5) £100-150

Victorian Snider .577 calibre military carbine
with Enfield lock dated 1870, Snider breech
conversion, half stocked with 46cm barrel, 96cm
overall £300-500

994

Victorian Indian Enfield-type 10 bore percussion
cavalry carbine with steel swivel ramrod, lanyard
ring slide, full stocked, 55cm barrel (brass butt
plate lacking) £100-150

995

Victorian .577 Snider rifle with Enfield lock dated
1870, Snider breech conversion with steel
cleaning rod, blued finish, full stocked with WD
stamps, refurbished condition. £300-500

996

19th century Indian flintlock jazel musket with
East India Company marked lock dated 1813,
107cm barrel with flared muzzle, full stocked
142cm overall. £100-150

997

19th century Indian musket with Enfield lock
dated 1878, V.R.I stamped stock with native
decoration and alterations with decorative silver
wire shoulder strap 142 cm £100-150

998

Good quality 18th/19th century Indian jazel
match lock musket with Persian design floral
engraved decoration to barrel and side plates,
steel ramrod, flared muzzle, some ivory inlay
(less than 10%) to ebony stock, 152 cm overall.
APHA Ref: 9THE59U2 £300-500

999

19th century Indian trade percussion musket
and old air rifle (2) £30-50

1000

EM-GE .22 air pistol, Walther Mod 53 air pistol
(incomplete) and Harrington Air pistol (3) £60100

1001

Scarce Second World War R.A.F. Issued Swift
training Rifle Series B dated 1942 in original
fitted box with R.A.F. markings £300-400

1002

19th century Day’s Patent 1823 percussion
under-hammer walking stick gun with turn-off
sighted barrel, walnut pistol handle and remains
of Royal Arms patent plaque, 87.3cm overall
length. £60-80

1003

Second World War British military Enfield Mk3
rifle dated 1942- with de-activation certificate
dated August 2022 £200-300

979

Good quality 1940s Scottish silver mounted
skean dhu dirk with engraved Barons
monogram, carved bog oak grip, in Celtic design
sheath ( HM Edinburgh 1946 ) 19 cm overall
£150-250

980

19th century Swordstick with tapered blade, turn
horn knop and brass mounts 76cm £100-150

981

Two Kukris with horn grips with sheaths and a
Scottish Skean dhu dirk (3) £60-100

982

Second World War fireman's axe, eastern axe
and the remains of a British cavalry troopers
sword (3) £40-60

983

Scarce pair First World War British cavalry
lances dated 1915 with original red and white
pennants, bamboo shafts with original fittings
282 cm £300-500

984

Second World War British Home Guard pike
with Lance tip and wooden shaft, Home Guard
arm band, and cloth badges (4) £60-100

985

Victorian sword stick with triangular section
blade (blade broken) 85cm £30-40

986

19th century sword stick with traces of blued and
gilt decoration to blade, two others, horse
measuring stick and Partridge wood stick (5)
£200-300

987

Collection of hunting knives and FS third pattern
commando knife in associated sheath £80-120

988

Nazi Hitler Youth knife / dagger with chequered
plastic grip, set with enamel swastika badge,
plated mounts, etched blade marked RZM
M7/51 39 in plated painted scabbard with
integral frog £100-150

989

990

Scarce First World War 1907 pattern bayonet
with hooked quillion, fullered steel blade
stamped Wilkinson, in steel mounted leather
scabbard with frog. £150-200
19th century Turkish flintlock holster pistol with
brass mounts 43cm £100-150
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1004

1103

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Penrith
pattern, signed Emma Bossons, dated 2007, 3
star piece, 16cm high £60-100

1104

Parker Hale 1853 Pattern three band Enfield
rifle in excellent condition, sold with deactivation certificate dated August 2022 £200300

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Debden
Lane pattern, signed Emma Bossons, painted by
Chris Walton, dated 2009, 21cm high £100-150

1105

Victorian British military 1853 Pattern three band
Enfield rifle dated 1860 complete with socket
bayonet with scabbard £300-400

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the
Cambrian Blue pattern, signed Kerry Goodwin,
club piece 2011 with 25th Anniversary
backstamp, 13.5cm high £60-100

1106

Late Victorian 12 bore side by side shotgun by
J.Barclay, London with hammerless action and
damasc barrels, sold with de-activation
certificate dated August 2017 £100-150

Moorcroft pottery Tribute to Charles Rennie
Macintosh vase, by Rachel Bishop, painted by
Shirley Hague, dated 95, 13cm high £40-60

1107

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Phoenix
Bird pattern by Rachel Bishop, painted by Karen
Miller, dated 96, 21cm high £40-60

1008

Replica Colt blank firing revolver with leather
holster and belt £50-70

1108

1009

Blanc firing replica Colt pistol in case and lot
replica pistols and hunting knife £100-150

Moorcroft pottery trial vase decorated in the
Hellebore pattern by Nicola Slaney, painted by
Sue Barnsley, dated 4.4.00, 19cm high £80-120

1109

1010

SMC CO2 powered .22 air rifle with scope £5070

1011

Heckler-Koch HK416 air rifle in carrying case
with accesories £150-200

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Sweet
Thief pattern signed Rachel Bishop, dated 13-201, 1 star, painted by Marjorie Hill, 16.5cm high
£50-80

1110

Moorcroft pottery limited edition squat vase
decorated in the Saffron Crocus pattern for
Thaxted Church by Emma Bossons, no. 18 of
150, dated 2003, painted by Pamela Deares,
11cm high, boxed £60-80

1111

19th century spirit flask made from a gourd with
metal mounted cork and woven suspension
loops, the surface decorated with scratch
engraved floral design and scene of bandits with
a dog, signed Ajaccio, Bandits. 13cm diameter
£20-40

Moorcroft pottery ginger jar and cover decorated
in the Hepatica pattern by Emma Bossons,
painted by Joanne White, dated 99, 11cm high
£50-70

1112

1015

Unusual Edwardian silver-plated rifle shooting
cigarette box decorated with British bull dog and
crossed Enfield rifles 9cm £50-70

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Dream
of a Dove pattern by Rachel Bishop, painted by
Steven Bourne, dated 2002, 20.5cm high £100150

1113

1016

Victorian tin gunpowder flask, model cannon
and shell case (3) £60-100

Moorcroft pottery limited edition vase decorated
in the Paigles pattern for Thaxted Church by
Emma Bossons, no. 15 of 200, dated 2006,
14cm high £100-150

1100

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Duet
pattern by Nicola Slaney, painted by Karen
Walker, dated 2004, 19.5cm high £80-120

1114

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the
Anemone Tribute pattern by Emma Bossons,
painted by Joanne Megyesi, dated 2003, 18.5cm
high, boxed £60-100

1101

Moorcroft pottery jug decorated in the Cricklade
pattern by Emma Bossons, signed Anji
Davenport, dated 2001, 24cm high £80-120

1115

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Glasgow
Rose pattern by Emma Bossons, 2 star design,
dated 2008, 13.5cm high £50-70

1102

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Favrile
pattern, signed Nicola Slaney, dated 2000,
11cm high £60-100

1116

Moorcroft pottery limited edition vase decorated
in the Thaxted Remembered pattern by Nicola
Slaney, no. 68 of 200, dated 2009, 13.5cm high
£60-100

1005

1006

1007

Late Victorian Martini-Enfield .303 cavalry
carbine with South African Cape Government
and Cape Rifle Volunteers regimental marks sold with de-activation certificate dated August
2022 £200-300

1012

Vintage BSA .22 air rifle with traces of nickel
plating to frame £80-120

1013

Vintage B.S.A. 'Lincoln Jeffries Patent' .177
underlever air rifle with back sight, serial no.
15132, circa. 1908. £80-120

1014
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1117

Moorcroft pottery limited edition vase decorated
in the Pansy Pastime (locked room) pattern by
Rachel Bishop, no. 46 of 50, dated 2010, 16cm
high £100-150

1133

Moorcroft pottery slender neck vase with stylised
decoration on grey ground, dated 2013, 16cm
high £50-70

1118

Moorcroft pottery vase with floral decoration by
Emma Bossons, dated 2007, 23.5cm high £100150

1134

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated with red
flowers and green leaves on red and blue
ground, dated 2013, 9.5cm high £40-60

1119

Three Moorcroft coasters/pin dishes to include
Lamia pattern signed by Rachel Bishop and
Hepatica pattern signed by Emma Bossons £4060

1135

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated with purple
flowers on cream and green ground, dated
2002, 12.5cm high, together with another
decorated with purple flowers, signed and dated
2001, 20.5cm high (2) £50-70

1120

Moorcroft pottery circular charger decorated in
the Blackwell by Nicola Slaney, dated 2008,
28cm diameter £80-120

1136

Whitefriars Tangerine Drunken Bricklayer vase,
designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 21.5cm high £150250

1121

Moorcroft pottery circular shallow Talwin bowl by
Nicola Slaney, dated 2015, 28.5cm diameter
£80-120

1137

Whitefriars Kingfisher blue knobbly vase,
designed by Wilson and Dyer, 25cm high £20-30

1138

1122

Moorcroft pottery mantel clock decorated in the
Anna Lily pattern, dated 98, 16cm high, boxed
£50-70

Whitefriars Kingfisher blue ribbon trailed vase,
21.5cm high, together with a Kingfisher blue
bark vase (cracked) 26.5cm high (2) £40-60

1139

1123

Pair of Moorcroft pottery squat vases each with
three circular motifs on grey ground, 8cm high
£50-70

Two Whitefriars Tangerine finger vases, 14.5cm
high, together with a Nailhead bow front vase,
11cm high (3) £60-100

1140

1124

Moorcroft pottery ginger jar and cover, 11cm
high, boxed £50-70

Good quality Monart mottled and swirled art
glass vase, 17cm high £100-150

1141

1125

Moorcroft pottery ginger jar and cover, 11cm
high, boxed £50-70

Stylish Art Deco Muuler Fres Luneville mottled
art glass vase, signed, 22.5cm high £60-100

1142

*Withdrawn*

1126

Moorcroft pottery Talwin vase, dated 2014,
20.5cm high, boxed £60-100

1143

Isle of Wight pink azurene glass fish vase, 23cm
high £40-60

1127

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Meo
Voto pattern by Rachel Bishop, dated 2013,
11cm high, boxed £60-100

1144

Two Mdina art glass vases, 22cm high and
15.5cm high £30-50

1128

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Second
Dawn Eventide pattern vase, dated 2012, 11cm
high £100-150

1145

Isle of Wight azurene glass fish vase, 23cm
high, together with another vase and a scent
bottle, all with original labels, (3) £60-80

1129

Moorcroft miniature pottery vase decorated in
the Misty Moon pattern by Rachel Bishop
together with Nivalis pattern vase, dated 2002
(2) £50-70

1146

Isle of Wight glass fish vase with original sticker,
plus two others (3) £60-80

1147

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated with pink and
red flowers, dated 2014, 21cm high £60-100

Isle of Wight art glass vase, with original sticker,
together with another glass vase and a large
paperweight (3) £40-60

1148

Moorcroft pottery slender neck vase decorated
with flowers on cream and black ground, signed
N Slaney, dated 2017, 16cm high, boxed £60100

Isle of Wight iridescent scent bottle, paperweight
and vase, all with original stickers, together with
a Glasform atomiser (4) £50-70

1149

Three Isle of Wight iridescent vases and a scent
bottle (two with original stickers) £50-70

1150

Isle of Wight iridescent glass vase together with
four paperweights, all with original stickers (5)
£40-60

1151

Nine Royal Doulton figures including The
Parson's Daughter HN564 and The Wardrobe
Mistress HN2145 £100-150

1130
1131

1132

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Fuchsia
Cascade pattern, numbered edition 32 for The
Moorcroft Collectors Club, by Rachel Bishop,
dated 2013, 16cm high, boxed £60-100
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1152

Large Lladro figure of a semi clad female
holding a flower, impressed marks to base,
numbered 3517, 46cm high £60-100

1170

Pair of Poole hand thrown vases, signed A
White, 12.5cm high £30-50

1153

Two Karl Ens porcelain birds - parrot and
cockatoo £50-70

1171

Lorna Bailey limited edition Vostock 1 sugar
shaker, no 86 of 100, with certificate £40-60

1154

Moorcroft vase decorated in the Pansy pattern
on blue ground, impressed marks to base, 16cm
high £50-70

1172

Two Lorna Bailey limited edition sifters with
abstract decoration, no 194 and 215 of 250 £3050

1155

Moorcroft pottery bottle vase decorated with
flowers on green ground, 13cm high £50-70

1173

Two Lorna Bailey limited edition sifters with
abstract decoration, no 18 and 49 of 50 £30-50

1156

Royal Worcester dish with hand painted fruit
decoration, signed Bagnall £80-120

1174

Two Lorna Bailey limited edition sifters, one with
bee in honeycomb, the other with snake, no 90
and 193 of 250 £30-50

1157

Two large Poole pottery Purse vases with
abstract decoration, both 27cm high £60-100

1175

Two Lorna Bailey sifters with abstract decoration
£20-40

1158

Two Poole Dephis vases with abstract
decoration on orange, yellow and green ground,
31cm high £60-100

1176

Lorna Bailey limited edition figure - Lilly, no 29 of
100, with certificate £30-50

1177

1159

Three Poole pottery vases to include one with
abstract decoration, signed N Massarella,
29.5cm high £60-100

Lorna Bailey limited edition figure - Ginger, no
29 0f 100, with certificate £30-50

1178

Lorna Bailey limited edition figure - Wendy, no
29 of 100, with certificate £30-50

1160

Pair of Poole Volcano Manhattan vases, 37.5cm
high £60-100

1179

Lorna Bailey limited edition figure - Margot, no 4
of 100, with certificate £30-50

1161

Poole Volcano Manhatton vase, 25.5cm high,
together with a Concave vase, 21.5cm high (2)
£40-60

1180

Two Lorna Bailey limited edition Arabesque
vases, no 120 and 164 of 250 £40-60

1162

Two Poole Dephis vases with abstract
decoration on orange, yellow and green ground,
22.5cm high and 12.5cm high £40-60

1181

Five Lorna Bailey model cats - four with
weapons, the other in the form of the devil £60100

1163

Poole Wild Poppy charger, 40cm diameter,
together with another, 34.5cm diameter and a
smaller Peacock dish, 26.5cm diameter (3) £5070

1182

Three Lorna Bailey model cats - Hear no evil,
see no evil, speak no evil £40-60

1183

Five Lorna Bailey model cats including the
Three Musketeers £60-100

Four various Poole vases, together with a
circular lidded box containing four coasters £4060

1184

Five Lorna Bailey model cats £60-100

1185

Five Lorna Bailey model cats including one with
cricket bat £60-100

1165

Five Poole Delphis dishes, shape number 91,
together with four more, shape 82, all with
abstract decoration (9) £50-70

1186

Lorna Bailey model Owl, together with three cats
and a cat plaque (5) £50-80

1166

Three Poole Alchemy Purse vases, 26cm high
and 19cm high £40-60

1187

Pair of Lorna Bailey limited edition Art Deco
Lady Cruets, no 48 of 75, with certificate £30-50

1167

Two Poole Alchemy Manhattan vases, 37cm
high and 25cm high and one other 22cm high (3)
£40-60

1188

Lorna Bailey limited edition large Daffodil
pattern vase, no 34 of 75, with certificate, 29cm
high £50-70

1168

Large Poole Vogue dish, 40.5cm diameter,
together with two Alchemy dishes, 33cm
diameter and 26cm diameter and four small
Alchemy items (7) £40-60

1189

Lorna Bailey Bridge & Stream pattern vase,
19cm high £40-60

1190

Lorna Bailey The Beeches pattern vase, 24.5cm
high £40-60

1191

Lorna Bailey limited edition vase with abstract
decoration, no 17 of 40 £40-60

1192

Lorna Bailey limited edition small Daffodil
pattern vase, no 49 of 75 £30-50

1164

1169

Pair of Poole hand thrown vases with abstract
decoration, signed A White, 19.5cm high £50-70
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1193

Pair of Lorna Bailey Chetwynd pattern
candlesticks, 15.5cm high £40-60

1194

Lorna Bailey Westport pattern jug, 21.5cm high,
together with another vase, 13cm high (2) £4060

1213

Two Poole Purse vases, 19.5cm high £40-60

1214

Eight various small Poole pottery vases with
various abstract patterns £60-100

1215

Eight various small Poole pottery vases with
abstract patterns £60-100

1216

Massive Poole pottery ginger jar and cover with
abstract decoration, 32cm high £60-100

1217

Large Poole pottery vase with abstract
decoration, 25cm high, together with a Purse
vase, 18.5cm high (2) £50-80

1218

Poole pottery Odyssey vase, 23cm high,
together with another vase, 21.5cm high and a
Volcano handled vase, 23cm high (3) £60-100

1219

Eight various small Poole pottery vases and
ginger jars with covers with abstract decoration
£60-100

1220

Two pairs of small Poole pottery Galaxy Lava
vases, together with a circular lidded pot (5) £40
-60

1221

Poole Dephis vase with abstract decoration on
orange, yellow and green ground, 15cm high,
together with five other pieces of Poole pottery
including vases (6) £50-80

1222

Wedgwood Bridgewater pattern Clarice Cliff
style plate together with nine Wren Daydream
mugs and four Wren Home Sweet Home mugs
£30-50

1223

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Anna
Lilly pattern, dated 98, 16cm high, boxed £60100

1224

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Trinity
pattern, signed Phillip Gibson, numbered 328,
dated 2003, 31.5cm high, boxed £150-200

1195

Lorna Bailey limited edition money box in the
form of a house, no 74 of 100, 16.5cm high £4060

1196

Lorna Bailey limited edition biscuit box in the
form of a cottage, no 29 of 250, 18cm high £4060

1197

Lorna Bailey Sunburst pattern vase, 16.5cm
high £40-60

1198

Lorna Bailey limited edition teapot with tree and
house decoration, no 97 of 150, 19.5cm high
£40-60

1199

Lorna Bailey Wulstan Drive pattern teapot, 12cm
high, together with a coffee pot, 28cm high (2)
£30-50

1200

Wedgwood limited edition two handled Lotus
Jug decorated in the Orange Roof Cottage
pattern, based upon an original by Clarice Cliff,
no 13 of 250, 31cm high, boxed with certificate
£80-120

1201

Rene Lalique Ceylan pattern opalescent glass
vase, moulded with parakeets on branches,
signed on base, 24cm high £2,000-2,500

1202

Whitefriars Tangerine textured bark vase,
designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 19cm high £40-60

1203

Red flambé glasss vase, 24cm, boxed £60-100

1204

Royal Copenhagen crackle glaze vase and
cover, with gilt decoration, 25cm high £40-60

1205

Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead coronation jug,
18.5cm high £50-70

1225

Hermes ashtray / dish decorated with birds,
flowers, vase etc on green ground with gilt rim,
20cm x 16.5cm £50-70

Moorcroft pottery squat vase decorated in the
Tulip pattern, dated 2002, 11cm high, boxed £60
-100

1226

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Evening
Sky pattern, 65/6, dated 2003, 16.5cm high,
boxed £80-120

1227

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Queen's
Choice pattern, dated 2000, 16cm high, boxed
£80-120

1228

Moorcroft pottery plate decorated in the
Hartgring pattern, dated 2002, 26cm diameter,
boxed £60-100

1229

Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure of a fawn on
a bears back numbered 976, 19cm high and
another of a bird (2) £150-250

1230

Late Victorian Crown Derby porcelain tea set in
Imari palette - 37 pieces £200-300

1206

1207

Fornasetti, Le Bellezze dish, 26.5cm diameter
£80-120

1208

Belleek encrusted vase, 27cm high, together
with a Belleek clock (2) £40-60

1209

Royal Crown Derby Antoinette pattern china - 8
pieces, plus a cased set of six knives £60-100

1210

Royal Crown Derby Imari tea set, pattern no.
1128 - 15 pieces £60-100

1211

Aynsley Coffee set with landscape decoration 15 pieces £40-60

1212

Doulton Lambeth vase, of goblet form, 29.5cm
high £40-60
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1231

Minton Haddon Hall tea and dinner service - 52
pieces £100-150

1232

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner
service - 45 pieces £100-150

1233

Royal Worcester figure of a dancing Maiden,
modelled by James Hadley, date mark for 1902,
shape no 1827, 34cm wide £100-150

1234

Royal Worcester figure of a male playing a lyre,
22.5cm high £50-70

1235

Royal Worcester figure of a female water carrier,
date mark for 1906, 24.5cm high £60-100

1236

Royal Worcester figure of a female playing the
tambourine, date mark for 1913, 23cm high £60100

1237

Three Royal Worcester menu holders from the
Down and Out series £30-50

1238

Set of three Beswick flying Kingfisher wall
plaques, model no 729-1, 729-2 and 729-3 £60100

1239

Set of three Beswick flying Swallow wall
plaques, model no 757-1, 757-2 and 757-3 £60100

1249

Large quantity of Wedgwood Kutani Crane
including teaware, vases, trinket boxes with lids,
jug, bowl, bell, ginger jar with cover etc - 82
pieces £100-200

1250

Royal Doulton figure - Lord Oliver as Richard III
HN2881 £60-100

1251

Royal Albert Lady Carlyle six-person tea set,
including teapot, sucrier, six tea cups, six
saucers and six side plates, and a Royal
Cauldon floral decorated six-person tea set,
including six cups, six saucers and six side
plates £150-200

1252

Copeland Spode Italian blue and white coffee
set - 26 pieces £60-100

1253

Group of five various paperweights £40-60

1254

Five Royal Doulton porcelain figurines Camellias HN3701, Kirsty HN2381, Loretta
HN2337, Southern Belle HN2229 and Soirée
HN2312 £50-70

1255

Lalique Algues Noir plate, signed on reverse,
28cm diameter £100-150

1256

Four Royal Copenhagen figures "owl" "polar
bear" "dogs playing" & small pot, together with a
boxed Lladro polar bear group (5) £50-80

1257

Seven beswick Beatrix potter figures - Foxy
Whiskered Gentleman, And this Pig had none,
Mr Jeremy Fisher, Tom Kitten, Lady Mouse,
Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny £50-70

1240

Set of three Beswick flying Seagull wall plaques,
no 922-1, 922-2 and 922-3 £60-100

1241

Set of three Beswick flying Pheasant wall
plaques, no 661/1, 661/2 and 661/3 £30-50

1242

Set of five Beswick flying Mallards wall plaques,
no 596/0, 596/1, 596/2, 596/3 and 596/4 £150200

1258

Wedgwood Turquoise Florentine teaset - 22
pieces £50-70

1243

Group of ten Royal Crown Derby paperweights
including rabbit, crab, koala etc £200-300

1259

1244

Collection of 19 Royal Doulton and other figures
of ladies including Christmas Day 2007 HN4911,
Florence HN2745, Theresa HN4993, Lydia
HN1908, Linda HN3374 and Holly HN3647 £120
-180

Collection of 17 Royal Doulton character jugs to
include Henry VIII and his six wives, Queen
Victoria, plus other Royal Doulton characters
jugs and two other character jugs (19 character
jugs in total) £50-70

1260

Eight paperweights with millefiori decoration £50
-80

1261

Eight various large paperweights £40-60

1262

Pair of Murano glass oriental figures, both
signed on the base, 27cm high and 18cm high
£50-70

1263

Group of venetian glass glasses with gilt
overlaid decoration (11) £20-40

1264

Lladro porcelain figure, boxed, together with
three Coalport limited edition figures - Childhood
Toys, The Boy and Emma Hamilton (the Boy
has certificate) £60-100

1265

Two Crown Devon wall plaques - Russian girl
and Bavarian boy, impressed 219 £80-120

1245

Poole pottery dish with abstract decoration,
24.5cm diameter, together with a candle holder
(2) £30-50

1246

Royal Albert Poinsettia tea, coffee and dinner
service - 64 pieces £100-150

1247

Selection of Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge
plates, Brambly Hedge jug and five Wedgwood
plates £30-50

1248

Lot of Edinburgh crystal and other glassware
including three decanters with stoppers (qty)
£60-100
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1266

Two Crown Devon wall plaques - Tennis player,
impressed 218 and French girl, impressed 208
£80-120

1282

Late 19th century Dresden porcelain owl oil
lamp with glass eyes and opaque glass shade,
36.5cm high including chimney £80-120

1267

Two Crown Devon wall plaques - Dutch girl,
impressed 217 and another girl, impressed 220
£80-120

1283

Farnham pottery green owl jug by Harris 17 cm
and another blue owl jug 11cm (2) £100-150

1284

1268

Wedgwood 'Unicorn' elephant, Beswick cat and
a group of Belleek £30-40

Old Izmic pottery bowl, 19th century blue and
white transfer decorated ashet, two others and
Continental pottery fruit bowl £50-70

1269

Wedgwood Clarice Cliff style plate, 31cm
diameter, together with another entitled Blue
Lucerne, 20cm diameter (2) £30-50

1285

Unusual Poole earthenware slipware dish with
geometric decoration, 37cm x 29cm £40-60

1286

1270

Two Poole pottery vases by Alan Clarke, 24cm
high and 19cm high, together with a matching
dish, 24cm diameter (3) £60-100

Five small Poole pottery brown and bronze
glazed vases, together with a lidded pot (6) £4060

1287

1271

Two Poole pottery vases by Alan Clarke, 24cm
high and 19cm high, together with a dish, 24cm
diameter (3) £60-100

Two Poole Volcano dishes, 26cm diameter,
together with another Poole plate with abstract
decoration, 20cm diameter £40-60

1288

1272

Two Poole pottery vases by Alan Clarke, 24cm
high and 19cm high £40-60

Selection of Beswick animals including foxes,
pheasants, ducks, donkey, pig etc £40-60

1289

1273

Clarice Cliff Lady Anne wall pocket decorated
with crinoline lady in garden £40-60

Miniature Moorcroft vase decorated in the
pomegranate pattern, green painted signature to
base, 10cm high £100-150

1274

Wedgwood Clarice Cliff Centenary Collection
vase with geometric decoration on orange,
yellow, brown and white ground, 20cm high,
boxed £50-80

1290

Collection of ten Coalport Paddington Bear
figures including Paddington in the snow and
Paddington's birthday party £40-60

1291

1275

Three Royal Doulton figures - Isadora HN2938,
Ascot HN2356 and A Winter's Morn HN4538,
together with three character jugs and nine
miniature figures on stand £50-70

Karl Ens porcelain model of a green
Woodpecker, impressed 7527, 25cm high,
together with another Karl Ens porcelain
Pheasant group, impressed 6857, 22.5cm high
£60-100

1276

Two Royal Worcester figures - Grandmother's
Dress, modelled by F G Doughty and Summer
no 8020 of 9500, together with a Royal Albert
figure - Thoughts of You and two other figures
£30-50

1292

Two Karl Ens porcelain Cockatoo's, 27.5cm high
and 26cm high £50-80

1293

Two Karl Ens porcelain Parrots, 25cm high and
24cm high £50-80

1294

Good quality porcelain model of a green
Woodpecker, by E Sode, 35.5cm high, together
with another bird 16cm high (2) £40-60

1295

Two Karl Ens porcelain bird ornaments, 14.5cm
high and 11cm high, together with two Beswick
Kestrels, no 3216 (4) £30-50

1296

Waterford Crystal running horse and a
Waterford Crystal tall ship, both boxed £60-100

1297

Collection of 16 Royal Doulton figures including
Annabel HN4803, Granny's Heritage HN4811,
The Orange Lady HN4810, Time For Bed
HN3762 and Summer Breeze HN4587 £60-100

Collection of iridescent and other glass
paperweights including fruit and toadstools £4060

1298

Collection of 14 Coalport figures including Carla,
Party Time, Kimberly and Mary £60-100

Doulton Silicon pot, cut glass scent bottle with
silver lid, and four glass paperweights including
Mdina £30-50

1299

Two Poole Barbara Linley Adams stoneware
Owls, 33cm high and 18cm high, together with a
Squirrel, 19.5cm high £40-60

1277

Seven Royal Doulton figures - Daydreams
HN1731, Christmas Morn HN1992, Monica
HN1467, Goody Two Shoes HN2037, Tinkle Bell
HN1677 and Babie HN1679 £50-70

1278

Three Coalport figures - Atlantic Crossing no
286 of 7500, Vanessa and Sentiments £50-70

1279

Collection of 15 Coalport figures including
Natalie, Lady Lillian, Andrea and Crystal £60100

1280

1281
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1300

Collection of 14 Poole stoneware animals
including foxes, badgers, rabbits etc £40-60

1319

Jane Cox green glazed art pottery bowl, signed,
14.5cm diameter £50-70

1301

Collection of 20 Poole stoneware animals
including birds, mice, duck etc £40-60

1320

1302

Four Royal Doulton Whyte & Mackay whisky
decanters - Peregrine Falcon, Merlin, Kestrel
and Snowy Owl (Falcon has contents) £40-60

Stephen Smith limited edition porcelain hand
painted Robin vase, 140414, no 7/25, boxed
(original price £750) £100-200

1321

Stephen Smith limited edition hand painted
Sociable Goldfinch vase, 211216, no 7/25,
boxed with certificate (original cost £750) £100200

1322

Stephen Smith limited edition porcelain
Bullfinches with Brambles vase, 170318, no
7/25, boxed (original cost £750) £100-200

1323

Stephen Smith limited edition hand painted
Woodpecker vase, 021018, no 7/25, boxed
(original cost £750) £100-200

1324

Stephen Smith limited edition hand painted
Brockhill Barn Owls vase, 100513, no 4/25,
boxed with certificate (original cost £750) £100200

1303

Four Strathearn Tropic (P.5) art glass
paperweights, circa. 1974. £80-120

1304

Six Strathearn Orchid (P.4) art glass
paperweights, circa. 1970. £70-100

1305

Six assorted Jellyfish art glass paperweights
£80-120

1306

Four Victorian Castleford glass paperweights,
circa. 1860. £100-150

1307

Seven Langham glass Lilys art glass
paperweights £80-120

1308

Six Murano art glass paperweights £50-70

1309

Seven Murano art glass paperweights £100-150

1325

1310

Two 19th century glass lustres with prismatic
drops, 32cm high and 33cm high £60-80

Troika pottery cube vase with abstract
decoration, 9cm wide, 8cm high £60-100

1326

1311

Minton Parian figure - Miranda by John Bell,
impressed marks to base, 38cm high £60-100

Troika pottery slab vase with abstract
decoration, 11.5cm wide, 17.5cm high £100-150

1327

1312

Coalport Indian Tree pattern miniature teaset 21 pieces £50-70

Good quality Graal fish vase by Edward Hald for
Orrefors, signed, 11.5cm high £200-300

1328

1313

Group of Wedgwood Jasperware including a two
handled urn with cover - 16 pieces £50-70

Stylish green and pink art glass bowl, 32cm
diameter £40-60

1329

1314

Parian figure of a seated lady reading a book,
32cm high, together of a lady with painting
pallette, 34.5cm high, and an Oriental bowl (3)
£40-60

Seven Lladro figures including lady with goats,
girls with flowers etc, together with a Nao figure
and a Coalbrookdale Coalport floral encrusted
lidded pot (9) £60-80

1330

Selection of Beswick Beneagles whisky
decanters including Golden Eagles, two
Ospreys and two Loch Ness Monsters, together
with two Rutherford Bulls, some with contents
(11) £40-60

Victorian Copeland Parian figure 'Reserved'
42cm high, together with Victorian Art Union
Parian, 36cm high (2) £100-150

1331

Pair of Victorian Royal Dux Bohemia classical
figures, 42cm high £100-150

1332

Early 20th century MacIntyre Florian Ware
Moorcroft vase with four handles decorated in
the Cornflower Blue pattern, printed marks and
green painted signature to base, 10cm high
£300-400

Pair of fine quality late 19th century Japanese
Satsuma Dragon handle vases, full mark to
base, 30cm high £150-200

1333

Group of eight continental late 19th century and
later figures including chess players and a pair
of Dresden lace work ladies £200-300

1334

Royal Albert Val D'or tea and dinner service - 44
pieces £60-100

1335

Maureen Minchin (b. 1954) two pieces of studio
pottery - a jug with Kingfisher decoration and a
mug (2) £150-250

1336

Moorcroft pottery limited edition vase - 'A Walk
Through Time', 3/8 no.64 of 100. Circa 2012,
signed by Rachel Bishop, 20.5cm high (with
original receipt £900) £200-300

1315

1316

1317

1318

Set of six Wedgwood LNER Cathederal series
plates, marked on the back Catherine shape, as
supplied to the Empress Catherine of Russia,
consisting Peterborough, Lincoln, Ely, Durham,
Yorkminster and Norwich, 23cm diameter £3050
Loetz style Kralik iridescent glass vase
decorated with a green flower, 11cm high £3050
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1337

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the Parasol
Dance pattern, dated 2005, 15.5cm high £40-60

1338

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the
Blakeney Mallow pattern, dated 2001, 10.5cm
high £40-60

1354

Collection of Poole pottery Dolphins and other
animals including Penguins, Duck, Cats etc £5080

1355

Eleven pieces of Poole Aegean including large
charger, plates, dishes and vases together with
Beswick items and glass paperweights (qty) £40
-60

1339

Moorcroft pottery vase decorated in the
Staffordshire Gold pattern, dated 2010, 11cm
high £40-60

1356

1340

Art Deco blue tinted cut glass liqueur of
geometric design set with decanter and six
glasses £60-100

Seventeen David Winter cottages including
Scrooge's School, Fred's Home, Old Joe's
Beetling Shop etc, all boxed £60-100

1357

Collection of 18 Royal Doulton figures including
Rebecca HN2805, Alexandra HN3292, For You
HN3754 and Jessica HN3850, together with
three Coalport ladies (21) £150-250

Collection of unboxed David Winter cottages
including Ebenezer Scooge's Counting House,
Mister Fezziwig's Emporium, Bridgewater,
Squires Hall etc (38) £50-70

1358

Royal Crown Derby Imari cutlery - 43 pieces
£100-150

Swarovski crystal model of a Heron, together
with an Eagle, both boxed £60-100

1359

Three Swarovski crystal Annual Edition
Masquerade figures - Pierrot 1999, Columbine
2000 and Harlequin 2001, all boxed with
plaques and stands £60-100

1360

Two Swarovski crystal Annual Edition Magic Of
Dance figures - Isadora 2002 and Antonio 2003,
both boxed with plaques £40-60

1361

Selection of Swarovski crystal items including
Christmas Ornament 2005, flowers, animal etc 18 (all boxed) £40-60

1362

Royal Worcester porcelain ewer with gilt rim and
handle and floral decoration, 22.5cm high,
together with a smaller ewer, 15.5cm high £80120

1341

1342
1343

A Minton Secessionist style vase, decorated
with a foliate pattern on a red ground, printed
marks to base, no 33, 12.5cm high £50-70

1344

A Zsolnay Pecs reticulated ewer, impressed
marks to base, 15.5cm high £40-60

1345

An unusual Doulton Lambeth vase decorated
with flowers, impressed marks to base, 13.5cm
high, and two further pieces of Doulton Lambeth
pottery (3) £40-60

1346

Collection of art / studio pottery including jugs,
vases, bowls etc, mostly stamped or signed - 12
pieces £40-60

1347

Royal Doulton 'Sherbrooke' H5009 dinner and
tea service - 39 pieces £40-60

1363

1348

Collection of 12 Royal Doulton Classique figures
- Naomi, Isobel, Annabel, Faye, Frances,
Christina, Celebration, Julia, Vanessa, From
This Day Forth, Philippa and Bernadette, all on
marble plinths. 8 have boxes (Philippa,
Celebration, Vanessa, Bernadette, Naomi and
From This Day Forth have certificates) £200-300

Art Deco Baralac opalescent glass two handled
vase with fish and seahorse decoration, signed,
17.5cm high, together with an Art Deco green
glass stylised dressing table set £60-100

1364

Stylish Bernard Rooke pottery vase with abstract
decoration, 21cm high, together with a Bernard
Rooke clock, 26cm high (2) £50-70

1365

Art Deco Crown Ducal vase with brightly painted
floral decoration on black ground, 26cm high,
together with a pair of Crown Devon vases
decorated with galleons, 13.5cm high, Crown
Devon Delph vase, 22cm high, Carlton ware
sugar shaker and a Foxglove toast rack (6) £60100

1366

Rare Royal Doulton figure - Dainty May reg no
793086, together with two other figures - Top o'
the Hill HN1937 and Debbie HN2385, four
Coalport Minuettes and a rare W H Goss figure
of Daisy (9) £60-100

1349

Large collection of Portmeirion The Botanic
Garden tableware, mostly unused - 74 pieces
£200-300

1350

Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern trio together with
Carlton Ware ceramics £50-70

1351

Group of Lladro, Nao and a Wedgwood figure
(9) £60-80

1352

Collection of Denby Marrakesh pattern ceramics
- 24 pieces £40-60

1353

Collection of Poole pottery including Delphis
dishes - 32 pieces £50-80
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1367

Lladro porcelain figure - girl with lamb, together
with six Nao figures another similar figure and
Beswick Beatrix Potter figure - Flopsy Mopsy
and Cottontail (9) £60-100

1385

Three Royal Doulton limited edition figures Isabella Countess of Sefton HN3010, The Hon.
Frances Duncombe HN3009 and Mary
Countess Howe HN3007 £50-80

1368

Collection of 7 Royal Doulton Barbara Vernon
Bunnykins bowls together with a Paddington
Bear bowl (7) £40-60

1386

1369

Five Royal Doulton character jugs, one other,
together with a Spode bowl and a Beswick
Spaniel (8) £40-60

Nine Royal Doulton figures - Elaine HN3307,
Leading Lady HN2269, Top o' the Hill HN1834,
Kirsty HN2381, Olga HN2463, Southern Belle
HN2229, Janine HN2481, Autumn Breezes
HN1934 and Maureen £100-200

1387

1370

Collection of Royal Doulton stoneware including
a beaker with silver rim, decorated with hunting,
drinking and smoking scenes, vases and jugs
(5) £60-100

Four Royal Doulton figures - The Balloon Man
HN1954, Thank You HN2732, Forty Winks
HN1974 and Taking Things Easy HN2680 £60100

1388

1371

Collection of art glass including Whitefriars and
Italian (6) £60-100

Four Royal Doulton figures - Town Crier
HN2119, The Wayfarer HN2362, Falstaff
HN2054, Thanksgiving HN2446 £50-70

1372

Collection of paperweights including two dumpy
and commemorative (7) £50-80

1389

1373

Set 6 Royal Doulton Dickens figures - Fat Boy,
Pecksniff, Trotty Veck, David Copperfield,
Captain Cuttle and Jingle £50-70

Two Coalport Ladies of Fashion figures Vanessa and Teresa, together with a Sylvac
dog, Herend vase, Wedgwood Jasperware vase
and a blue and white vase (6) £30-50

1390

Pair of 19th century glass decanters with triple
ring necks and mushroom stoppers, together
with another similar (3) £50-70

A Royal Worcester blush ivory model of a rabbit,
shown stood on back legs, model number 2514,
12cm high £60-80

1391

Collection of 13 Royal Doulton character jugs
including William Shakespeare D6689, The
Poacher D6429, and Yachtsman D6622
together with one other Lancaster Sandland jug
(14) £60-80

1392

Rene Lalique opalescent glass Vernon pattern
bowl with moulded Sunflower decoration, signed
R Lalique, France, 21.5cm diameter £100-150

1393

Maling figure, Royal Doulton two handled
Dickens ware cup, Mdina paperweight and one
other paperweight (4) £30-50

1374

1375

Three Royal Worcester character figures Noddy, Big Ears and P.C Plod, all boxed £40-60

1376

Large collection of empty Swarovski crystal
boxes £30-50

1377

Group of porcelain and other figures, including
Dresden monkey band, Sitzendorf couples,
Royal Doulton Wind in the Willows group,
Beswick, Guinness figures £50-70

1378

Royal Albert Tranquility pattern tea and dinner
service - 74 pieces £80-120

1394

1379

Large collection of Staffordshire cottages and
figures £80-120

Three pieces of Mary Gregory glass together
with other etched glass £30-50

1395

1380

Royal Brierley and other cut glass £30-50

1381

Antique turquoise glass vase with trailed foot,
(turquoise glass cased over opaque glass),
16cm high £45-65

Doulton Lambeth stoneware jar and cover,
together with two jugs decorated with hunting,
drinking and smoking scenes and a small teapot
(4) £40-60

1396

Portmeirion Totem pattern brown glazed coffee
set - 21 pieces £30-50

1397

Portmeirion Totem pattern green glazed coffee
set - 19 pieces £30-50

1398

Quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
pattern tea ware, dinner ware and related items
(qty) £200-300

1399

Royal Crown Derby Green Derby Panel
porcelain clock, together with a trinket box with
lid and a dish (3) £40-60

1382

Large near pair of Chinese baluster vases, 20th
century, polychrome painted with figural scenes
and calligraphy, seal marks to bases, 60cm high
£50-70

1383

Large pair of Chinese famille rose porcelain
models of cats, 20th century, painted with
flowers, seal marks to bases, 31cm long £50-70

1384

Five Royal Doulton figures - The Skater
HN2117, Day Dreams HN1731, Lady Charmian
HN1948, Bo-Peep HN1911 and Goody Two
Shoes HN2037 £70-100
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1400

Group of ephemera including menus, invitations
to dinners and banquets, mainly Victorian. £2040

1408

Large collection of Australian daybill movie
posters, including Disney and many others £3050

1401

Collection of Australian daybill movie posters,
including Clint Eastwood in Two Mules for Sister
Sara, Where Eagles Dare, and Play Misty For
Me, together with Walter Matthau in Kill Charlie
Varrick and Hitchcock's Frenzt (5) £40-60

1409

1402

David Bowie in Ziggy Stardust and the Spiders
of Mars - original single sheet movie poster,
together with other music posters, including Led
Zeppelin, Jimi Hendrix, Creedence Clearwater
Revival, AC DC The Film and The Beatles
Anthology (6) £40-60

Collection of mostly American single sheet
movie posters, including Casper, Muppets
Treasure Island, Seven, The Graduate
Anniversary Edition, Space Jam, The Addams
Family, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Lost In
Space, Superman IV, Pretty Woman, Fear and
Loathing in Las Vegas, Chaplin, Judge Dredd,
Hellraiser III, Twilight Zone, Star Trek, etc (qty)
£40-60

1410

Collection of mostly American single sheet
movie posters, including Tombstone, Mars
Attacks x 2, Body Snatchers, Pink Cadillac,
Unforgiven, Ed Wood, From Dusk Til Dawn,
Hellraiser, Inferno, The Wild Bunch, Body
Double, Show Girls, Goldeneye, Giant
Anniversary Edition, Jackie Brown, Wyatt Earp,
and Rattled & Hum (18) £40-60

1411

Selection of postcards and photographs
including local real photographic postcards, GB
topography, ports, some overseas postcards
including India. Photographs include two
1920s/30's albums of holidays, Egypt, Vehicles,
sport teams, social history interest etc. Plus
mounted photographs of electrical trade stand
G. K. Cann Harwich at Mill Hall 1925. Also
Harwich related ephemera including a type
written account of the Cruise of the Yacht " Bint "
August 1st - 14th 1920 illustrated with
photographs of life onboard the yacht, places
visited etc. Photographs of Gordon & Co
builders yard and early three wheeler, a folder of
research material family photographs. £30-50

1412

Photograph album c1930's entitled 'A peep into
Mesopotamia, Iraq' with neat annotations.
Photographs include Old Manuscripts from Ur of
the Chaldees, portrait of a women called Hagar
and a man called Ishmael, Victorious Iraqui
troops entering Baghdad over the Maude bridge,
pages entitled with the 'Arabs at home 'eating
cooking smoking. Types of Bedowyn, close up
photographs of women and their bejewelled
faces, local people and their daily lives,
Baghdad Bazaar, HM King Ghazi and the
Kinkuk pipeline, Assyrians Widows and
Orphans, plus special sites and views etc. There
are some family photographs towards the end of
album. £100-200

1403

Collection of mostly Australian single sheet
movie posters, including The Magic Christian
starring Peter Sellers and Ringo Starr, Panic in
the City, Harry Secombe in Sunstruck, etc,
several R rated film posters, including Wilbur
and the Baby Factory, Young Lady Chatterley,
The Stewardesses, Karamoja, Summer School
Teachers, Linda Lovelace for President, and
three Australian R rated daybill posters - Flesh
Gordon, The Missionary, and Slave of the
Cannibal God £40-60

1404

Monty Python's Life of Brian - Australian daybill
movie theatre poster, together with other John
Cleese Australian film posters (Privates on
Parade, The Secret Policeman's Ball, and Time
Bandits) and Mel Brooks' History of the World
Part 1 (5) £30-50

1405

An American Werewolf in London - Australian
daybill movie theatre poster £20-40

1406

Collection of Disney one sheet movie theatre
posters, including The Little Mermaid x 3,
George of the Jungle, Roller Coaster Rabbit,
Snow White x 3, The Jungle Book x 2, Aristocats
x 2, Pocahontas x 2, Fantasia, A Goofy Movie,
Beauty and the Beast, Mulan, Hercules, James
and the Giant Peach x 2, Oliver & Company,
101 Dalmatians x 3, The Tigger Movie, Bambi,
Cinderella, The Lady & The Tramp ,The Fox &
The Hound (30) £60-100

1407

Collection of original Batman U.S. one sheet
movie theatre posters, including Batman
Returns 'Michael Keaton', Batman & Robin,
Batman & Robin 'Villains', Batman & Robin
'Robin', Batman & Robin 'Batman', Batman &
Robin 'Batgirl', Batman & Robin 'Heroes',
Batman & Robin 'Poison Ivy', Batman Returns
'Danny De Vito', Batman Returns 'Michelle
Pfeiffer', and Batman & Robin 'Mr Freeze' (11)
£50-70
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1413

Large postcard album containing artist drawn
cards, many children's, Bonzo, Fairies, Disney,
Attwell, Tempest, Gran Pop, teddy bears, peg
dolls, cats ans digs etc. Plus various other
themes including landscapes, heraldic, Tucks
Charles Dickens etc. £150-200

1424

Postcards in five albums plus a large leather
Victorian illustrated photograph album.
Postcards including real photographic, street
scenes, children's cards, greetings, topography,
artist drawn, views, holidays, ballet and other
cards. £50-70

1414

Postcard album of Judges Real Photographic
cards, London at night, busy street scenes,
policeman, lighthouses, fishing, beaches, views,
landmarks etc. £50-70

1425

1415

Postcards in three albums plus loose. One
album of famous people and theatre stars
including Charles Dickens, Dr Conan Doyle,
Mark Twain, Robert Browning, Dan Leno,
Evelyn Hope Doris Keane and others. Other
albums contain GB topography, real
photographic, street scenes, early undivided
backs etc. £50-70

Vintage postcards and two old photograph
albums. Postcards cards include real
photographic 1928 Solent Queen with
passengers, 1933 Bournemouth beach scenes,
GB topography and some Rotterdam cards.
Photographs 1920-21 holiday views and
Wembly 1924 exhibition, 1925 Swanwick tennis
and other photographs. £25-30

1426

Two albums of mainly European and World
postcards, includes real photograph 1905
Lincoln 'getting water at Central Lynwick Road,
Typhoid outbreak', early Indian cards etc. £3050

1427

Early photographs including one cased
Daguerreotype and some mounted tintypes plus
a lot of Victorian carte de visite photographs £50
-70

1416

Postal History - Two well presented framed ship
letters. 1838 Hanburg to Dublin via Givet, Calais
and London with various postmarks and
annotations and similarly 1839 Hamburg to £4060

1417

Circus 1930's postcard, real photographic The
Original 'Wall Of Death' hand-signed Tornado
Smith (George Tornado Smith). Postcard shows
Tornado Smith, Marjorie and Briton, Tornado
would ride his motor bike with the lioness. £3050

1428

Large postcard album containing Edwardian
theatre stars in costume, Play Pictorial series
and other similar cards. Plus many bkack ans
white art cards and some topography. Plus a
scrap album of Voctian and later scraps,
photohgraphs and cards. £40-60

1418

Postcards in album and loose. Good selection of
real photographic cards including animated
street scenes, busy Epsom racing showing the
touts, horses and people, views of Pulham
Market, Edwardstone etc. Printed cards of
Nowich floods 1912, Military interest, greetings,
topography, holiday camps, coloured cards and
other cards. £60-80

1429

Brown leather satchel containing a collection of
United States Lines Cruise ephemera from the
1950s including artist drawn menu and other
menus, sailing schedules, luggage labels,
passenger lists, stationary etc. £30-50

1430

1970s Penthouse and Mayfair glamour
magazines £20-30

1431

Cigarette cards - Ogden's album containing
Guinea Gold actresses, Tab Leading
Footballers, Athletes and Artists. Plus two
Players and two Wills stuck in album. £30-50

1432

Postcards - shoe box of loose postcards
including many early cards, coloured vignettes,
undivided backs , small size vignettes.
Advertising Poster type Royal Primrose Soap
1940. Real photographic cards include Market
Macclesfield, Cycling, bust street scenes. Art
Nouveau women, 1904 printed New Motor
Hansom cab, trams, heraldic, Father Christmas
green coat, Hold to Light Westminster Abbey
and Trafalgar Square, Military, GB and Foreigh
topography etc. £80-120

1419

Stamps RAF Museum, signed covers, railway
covers with special handstamps, GB First Day
covers etc. £30-40

1420

Stamps World selection in albums and
stockbooks including Netherlands, Italy, Spain
etc. 2 boxes £40-60

1421

Stamps delection including better Canada early
issues, commonwealth omnibus issues and
others including loose (Qty) £40-60

1422

Stamps GB selection including 1960's first day
covers illustrated, mint and used, plus Ireland
and world covers £40-60

1423

Stamps World selection including Israel One
Country collection, ships thematic and others
£30-40
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1433

Postcards - Circus Advertising poster type 1904
Buffalo Bill's Wild West artist drawn Adrian
Jones, Mademosielle Octavia Buffalo Bill's
Yankee Snake Chamer touring Great Britain
1903-04 and Princess Nouna-Hawa, with Buffalo
Bill's Wild West. All neatly annotated in pen
June 20th 1904, at Chelmsford. £20-40

1434

Postcards loose accumulation in shoe box
including many early cards, cycling, local towns ,
Braintree, Bocking, Colchester etc. Real
photographic cards street scenes and others.
Royalty, Printed Cromer Express wreck at
Witham 1905 five cards by Spalding and one by
Fred Hayward. GB topography and other
postcards cards. £50-70

1435

Victorian leather photograph album containing
Cabinet cards and Carte de Visites, families,
children with toys etc. Two scrap albums with
pressed flowers, stamps, cards and WW2
newpaper cartoons. £50-70

1436

Vintage postcard album including South African
Fire station, local cards, real photograhic
Norwich Bell Man, Ellingham School, Brooke
Street Selby, Fantasy card Victor Emmanuel
111, children's cards peg dolls and others. £5070

1437

One box of Duke of Devonshires Chatsworth
Estate late 19th / early 20th C. cheques, estate
accounts and Conveyance of the Mineral Water
Baths at Buxton 1905. £50-70

1438

Group of mixed postcards including real
photographic Cenotaph Whitehall with crowds.
£20-30

1439

Sam Haskins folio of posters, Cowboy Kate &
Other Stories and hardback November Girl. £3050

1440

Pair of early 20th century framed photographsThe Royal Party at Senator Kirch 1901', by
Steele Winnipeg, mounted in glazed frame. £5070

1441

Four small boxes of 1930's-50's reports,
booklets and soft-cover publications on Race
Relations, Discrimination , The Colour Bar etc.
Including Radical Relations, The League of
Coloured People, Sociological Review 1953,
Behind the Colour Bar Dr Kenneth Little 1950,
NACOSS News 1956, Racial Problems in South
Africa 1938, Race Relations Survey South Africa
1946-47, Pan Africa, Anti-Slavery Reporter . £40
-60
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1442

WW1 Military loose photographs plus local
people and their daily lives from Iraq including
Baghbad, Babylon, Basra, Mesoptamia and
India. Information on places and activities shown
on the reverse of many of the photographs. £3050

1443

Group of 1950' - 60's original Molly Brett pen
and ink drawings of animals, children etc,
signed, titled and with printer's annotations.
(30+) £100-200

1444

Sullivans Travels original film script signed by
Joel McCrea (lead actor in the film) (1941) £4060

1445

Football paper pin badge / crest collection,
mounted. £40-60

1446

Stamps Royal Navy collection of stamp covers
in album, 100 Years of Flight World War II coin
covers, History of World War II Covers
collection. £40-60

1447

Stamps World Cup Collection, 2 albums of
miniature sheets. £30-40

1448

Stamps World selection in albums including
Commonwealth mint and used suitable for
Thematic collectors (large Qty) £80-120

1449

Stamps GB selection in albums, stockbooks
including mint and used, First Day Covers,
Presentation packs (Qty) £60-80

1450

Stamps GB 1840 2d blue lettered L.B 4 margin
used red Maltese Cross Cancel £80-120

1451

Stamps GB 1840 1d black, lettered FB on cover
red Maltese Cross cancel £50-70

1452

Stamps GB 1840 1d black (x2) lettered B.B and
C.J both four margin copies £80-120

1453

Stamps selection of Connoisseur Collection
items including Imperf 1d red plate collection 2d
blue plates, 2½d Blue Imperial WmK, 1867-73
1/-Green plates, 2½d Rosy Mauve plates and
some surface printed examples. (7) £100-150

1454

Stamps selection of Connoisseur collection
items including GV last definitive collection GVI
Waterlow Essays, George V MacKennals,
George V Multiple Royal Cypher set, GVI
Definitives, 1924-1925 Wembleys QEII Mackies,
2001 Self Adhesive Die-Cut Collection £60-100

1455

Mixed world stamp/coin covers including values
to £5 Queen Elizabeth II, Diana and others (Qty)
£60-80

1456

Mixed world stamp/coin covers including silver
issues Royalty Queen Elizabeth II, Golden
Jubilee, Coronation etc £100-150
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1457

Stamps - Royalty issues including Queen
Elizabeth II, Diana Princess of Wales, The Lady
of the Century HRH Queen Mother and other
Royal Events (Qty) £40-60

1458

Album of antique and vintage postcards to
include Japan, New Zealand, Vancouver,
Military, Field Service Cards, etc. together with
an album of cigarette cards including Wills
Mitarty Motors. £60-80

1459

Large quantity of film posters rolled in tubes,
including Ice Age 3, Babe, Dawn of the Planet of
the Apes, X-Men etc £50-70

1460

Stamps GB collection in Royal Mail Presentation
pack albums including First Day Covers
presentation packs, miniature sheets etc 19782016 period, covers are handwritten on early
examples but later issues are typed addresses
plus a box of loose covers and presentation
packs £200-300

1461

Stamps - a collection of GB PHQ cards 1977
onwards, housed in Royal Mail postcard albums,
mint examples (Qty) £40-60

1462

Stamps - Railway Heritage Collection housed in
seven albums including good range of Benham
silk covers plus 3 albums of locomotive
philatelica (Qty) £50-70

1468

Stamps GB & World selection in stockbooks
albums and loose including late 1960's - 1970's
sheets including definitives, First Day Covers,
Presentation Packs, Castles & Machin blocks of
4 2/6d - £1.00. Album of Queen Elizabeth II
definitives mint, early commonwealth including
early Canada Grenada etc plus a bag of
catalogues (qty) £80-120

1469

Stamps GB selection including Year Books (11)
First Day Covers including 1960's, 1st
Wedgewood Cover Barlaston handstamp,
presentation packs, PHQ cards etc. £100-150

1470

A Bob Dylan photographic book, together with a
Led Zeppelin 1975 programme and a Knebworth
Fair programme featuring Rolling Stones £30-50

1471

Postcard album containing a collection of artist
drawn, photographic and printed glamour and
pin ups. Plus a few other cards. £100-150

1472

Large box of 1930's - 70's mixed ephemera
including Film-The Elvis Story by RCA, Bitter
Harvest booklet by Rank, Brigette Bardot front
cover Picture Post, fashion, French magazinesMarie Claire 1938, postcards, The Blighty, AQ
magazine 25 Rock Photographs, adverts etc.
£60-100

1473

Stamps three boxes of GB off paper
commemorative issues with duplication, plus
one other box including GB mint regionals,
Frame labels on cover etc (4 boxes) £20-30

1463

Stamps - Omnibus issue The King George VI
1946 Victory set complete with albums and
leaves £40-60

1464

Stamps selection of albums including Royal
Events, Battle of Britain, Silk Cover Collections,
Mercury & Benham and others £50-70

1474

Stamps Box of Australia mint and used including
miniature sheets, commemorative and definitive
issues. £20-30

1465

Doctor Who - signed commemorative video
sleeve celebrating 'More Than 30 Years in The
Tardis' to include Jon Pertwee (Dr Who 19701984) Elizabeth Sladen (Sarah Jane Smith 1973
-1984), Sophie Aldred (Ace 1987-1989) and
numerous others. Together with a limited edition
mug and limited edition boxed set of videos 'The
Daleks' in original tin. Presented to the vendor in
1993 by the production team at the BBC. £100150

1475

Stamps two boxes of World issues including
German postal stationary items, mint and used
examples. £20-30

1476

Stamps two boxes of Commonwealth issues
mint and used in envelopes £20-30

1477

Stamps Shoebox of world issues America,
Middle East and Far East in envelopes £20-30

1478

Postcards box of general mixture various
subjects and a box of World Covers including
Police cancels, Airmails etc £20-30

1479

Stamps large box of World issues on Hagner
pages mint and used including Airmail. £20-30

1480

Stamps box of World including GB and Isle of
Man booklets, World covers, miniature sheets
etc. £20-30

1481

Large collection of Japanese stamps - mint
never hinged, cat value £650 £50-70

1482

Albums of Commonwealth and World stamps
£40-60

1466

1467

Margaret Thatcher- Signed copy of 'The
Downing Street Years' boxed set of double
videos. Presented to the vendor by the BBC
production team. £20-30
Victorian scraps Victorian and Edwardian
greetings cards including Valentine paper lace,
vintage postcards, stamps and ephemera £2030
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1483

Albums of World and Commonwealth stamps
£40-60

1484

Albums of Commonwealth and World inc. penny
reds £40-60

1485

Albums of Commonwealth and World stamps
£40-60

1486

Stamps - G.B. and Channel Islands first day
covers loose and in a blue binder - wide range
from the 1960s onwards £20-30

1487

Autograph William Joyce - 'Lord Haw Haw'
(1906 - 1946) American born fascist, raised in
Ireland, executed by hanging 1946 as a traitor.
Hotel guestbook signed Joyce Wm. Director of
Propaganda B.U.F. (British Union of Fascists)
S.W.1. Dated Thursday January 6th 1936. £60100

1488

Edwardian autograph album, pen and ink
drawings including Suffragette, Military, humour,
verses etc, 1953 Coronation programme and tin
plus A Summer Affair Frank Sinatra program
£30-50

1489

Postcards in three albums including real
photographic, social history, railway, greetings,
Father Christmas, children's cards, Military,
advert etc. Also two Victorian scrap albums
containing large and small scraps, greeting
cards etc. £100-150

1490

Stamps two albums of World including covers
£20-30

1491

Postcards - Bamforth comic cards approximately
100 £40-60

1492

Postcards - Cats cards general assortment
approximately 100 £20-30

1493

Postcards and Collector cards - Beatles and
Elvis £20-30

1494

Postcards loose in shoebox, UK topographical,
real photographic and general assortment, £3040

1495

Postcard in album, comic / seaside humour
approximately 80 £30-40

1496

Postcards in album coastal scenes including
real photographic, approximately 100. £30-40

1497

Postcards in large album, topography, real
photographic and other topics, approximately
100. £30-40

1498

A group of adult photographs of glamour
models, approximately 30. £20-30

1499

Large box of postcards in three albums and
loose plus some ephemera. £30-40
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1500

Group of 1930's Essex Police and other
photographs. Photographers including Fred
Spalding. £30-40

1501

World Cruise of the British Special Service
Squadron 1923 - 24 photograph album
documenting the cruise with blue brushed
leather covers. £80-120

1502

H. M. Aircraft Carrier "Hermes" 1920's
photograph album fully written up with places
and activities in China, Hongkong and other
places. Photographs include views from the
ship, Elephants in Colombo, local expletives in
Ceylon, Chinese beggars on the Yangtze
Kisangani river, Chinese wedding, funeral,
children, Snake Charmer N. Borneo, Chinese
Quarter in Hongkong, Sampan dwellers, a good
selection of views of the damage and
devastation caused by the Great Storm 1926,
captured pirates on HMs Bluebell, pirates
awaiting execution, seaplanes, wrecked aircraft,
on board activities, Hermes football teams,
Queen's Road, Hongkong, Chinese lady's small
foot plus many more. £200-300

1503

Collection of Erotica. Including The Perfumed
Garden ( Not to be sold in England or USA),
Cupid's Capers, La Beaute Paris, Secret
Photographs, postcards etc. £50-70

1504

Group of Photographs of India framed and
glazed taken by Capt. E. A. Coe. Some with
details on reverse. £30-50

1505

John Zephaniah Howell, survivor of the Black
Hole of Calcutta. 18th century handwritten letter
on laid paper with chalice watermark from John
Holwell to William Davis 20th February 1757
detailing his account of the infamous incident
June 1756. Holwell wrote that 146 English,
including one woman, were held in an 18 square
foot cell with one small barred window, only 21
survived. He vividly describes the horrors of that
night. Holwell also lists all the survivors. Signed I
am Dear Sir your most faithfull and obedient
humble J Z Holwell. Thought to be an early
copy. £100-200

1506

Postcards loose in box plus some mixed
ephemera, Political poster, booklets, sale
catalogues and two posters 1915, Games and
Toys Trade Journal etc. £30-50

1507

Mixed ephemera, including posters of Kings
College Chapel, postcards, small engravings,
items relating to the Universities and Masonic
lodge and other items. £30-50
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1508

Rare photographic portrait of a young child,
believed to be an early portrait of Lawrence
Olivier, inscribed verso 'Lawrence Olivier, aged
2 years, 1910, taken at Dorking, in card frame.
£50-70

1509

Collection of antique books and ephemera,
photographs, to include late 17th century
document on vellum, various other documents,
letters etc, Carte de visites of prominent figures
£70-100

1510

1511

Official Australian Board of Control for
International Cricket signatures of the entire
touring team to England 1956 captained by Ian
Johnson (seventeen signatures) £40-60
Stamps GB mint and used in one country album
plus covers and presentation packs £30-40

1512

Stamps World selection in The Century stamp
album including good range of early imperfs,
German States, Switzerland etc. £60-80

1513

Stamps World selection in The Ideal Postage
stamp album mint and used examples needs
careful checking. £60-80

1514

1515

1516

Box of mixed ephemera including The School
Budget , Horsmonden School, Kent 1898, 11
issues some duplication. The Nast Edition, The
Fight at Dame Europa's School, Brown & Co
and Simpkin, Marshall & Co. Engravings to
Illustrate The Miseries of Human Life by J A
Atkinson,George 1V Regis Cap LXXV, Act to
amend certain provisions.....Clandestine
Marriages. some postal history items, stamps
including GB penny black, cigarette cards etc.
£60-100
Autograph Madame Chiang Kai Shek (So ong
Mei-ling) 1897-2003, notable Chinese Political
Figure, offical of the Nationalist Government.
During WW2 she was described as 'probably the
most powerful woman in the world'. Handwritten
letter on Headquaters of the Generalissimo note
paper, ' Dear Sir Arthur ( Sir Arthur Dickenson
Blackburn) The Generalissimo and I have learnt
to our consternation that you have been
wounded.......when we have succeeded in
pushing the Japanese ...... to the sea......
Sincerely from Mei ling Chiang ( Madame
Chiang Kai Shek) 29 June 1941. Plus four small
photographs taken in 1936 in Shanghai at
Madame Chiang's garden party. £100-200
Victorian leather photograph album containing
20th century photographs of female nudes. £3050
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1517

Large scrap book containing 18th / 19th century
scraps, cuttings, engravings, lithographs, pen
and ink drawings, fashion, satire, military,
romance,views, art, caricatures, French
Domaines nationaux Assignat de dix livres,
payable au porteur seroe 10 1791 and 1792
simial de cinquante sols 50s 1793 (x2), other
french items etc. Plus two small sketch books.
£100-150

1518

Framed limited edition print of Peter Sellers by
David Steen (1936-2016) signed and numbered
1/48, image 26 x 40cm, glazed frame £50-70

1519

Collection of ephemera, to include early
newspapers, engravings, sundry other items
£50-70

1520

Late Victorian/Edwardian leather and cloth
bound volume of magazines to include Country
Life 1901, The Sketch Christmas Number 1901,
Pearson's Christmas Number 1901. £20-30

1521

Accumulation of modern postcards and PHQ
cards £20-30

1522

Box of mixed selection of postcards, greeting
cards include fairies and pixies. £20-30

1523

Stamps- GB and world selection in two albums,
together with two albums of cigarette and trade
card and bank notes including Chinese (four
albums). £40-60

1524

Stamps- Britain in miniature, limited edition
published by the British Post Office 1972,
duplicated selection. £30-50

1525

Stamps- GB one country collection, including
mint commemoratives, presentation pack etc,
plus world issues in old strand album (Qty). £5070

1526

Stamps- Elizabeth II selection of sets and part
sets, mint and used plus envelopes of George VI
issues, mint. £80-120

1527

Cigarette and trade cards, sets and part sets
including Anstie silks, Buck Trout & Co. (Qty)
£40-60

1528

Stamps - GB & World selection, good selection
of illustrated FDC's, some presentation packs,
Channel Island issues, World Junior collections
plus cigarette cards. £150-250

1529

Stamps- GB and world accumilation housed in
Windsor album including graphite lined issues,
commemoratives and definitives, one country
collection of New Zealand with early issues. £60
-100

1530

Ephemera, mixed selection including stamps,
Gulf Mobile and Ohio Railway Bond Certificate
etc. £20-40
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1531

Seven Wisden Almanacks - 1949 and 1956
(both Softback), and five hardback: 1951, 1952,
1954, 1955, 1963.
(Qty: 7) £30-50

1532

Speeches by the Right Hon. Winston S.
Churchill, seven volumes, complied by Charles
Eade, together with another related (8) £150200

1533

Stamps of South Africa and South West Africa
and surrounding countries on loose pages, plus
early stamps particularly of South Africa £50-70

1546

Stamps selection of Smiler sheets including
Moon Landing, Wallace and Grommit, Glorious
United Kingdom etc (27) £100-150

1547

Stamps GB accumulation including FDC's,
miniature sheets, PHQ cards, presentation
packs, postbox sheets etc, high face value (Qty)
£200-300

1548

Three albums of GB including GB presentation
sets, mint and used and others. £50-70

1549

Early 20th century photograph album of New
York and America, circa 1903. £20-30

1534

Six boxes of cricket books and magazines,
including Ian Botham, Andrew Flintoff and
Michael Vaughan, some items signed £20-40

1550

Stamps- World accumilation in albums, year
packs, stock books etc, strength in Germany
and Canada, hours of sorting! £80-120

1535

Collection of stamps in albums and mixed
ephemera to include photograph booklets £2030

1551

1536

Picture Post Magazines £30-50

Stamps - Canada one country collection on
three hingeless albums mint and used including
early issues, plus other stock books of Canadian
issues, covers etc (Qty) £40-60

1537

Box of ephemera including Coronation Day 1937
Daily Telegraph Supplement, 1953 Sunday
Graphic, various prints, Salisbury hand-coloured
etchings, 1946 Victory message, photographs of
religious scenes some embossed F.C. and other
photographs of cherubs and fine furnituire, ration
books etc (Qty) £20-30

1552

Stamps - Box with a collection of GB first day
covers and PHQ cards - 10 albums plus many
loose £40-60

1553

Of Colchester interest, fascinating late Victorian
pawnbrokers pledge accounts book for Mr John
Robert Bedwell of 63 High Street, Colchester
dating from 1889-1923 with details of all the
pledges and loans he undertook in that period.
£50-80

1554

Railway ephemera selection including real
photographic trains, stations, postcards, various
reference books including hardback, scrap
album etc (2 boxes) £40-60

1555

Railway ephemera selection including tickets,
time tables, magazines and other railway related
ephemera (2 boxes) £40-60

1556

Stamps, GB FDC's, France U/M issues, Papal
states and others plus an album of postcards.
£80-120

1557

Stamps The Ideal/New Ideal stamp albums of all
world stamps, GB including 1d black and higher
values £60-100

Stamps, world selection, loose and in albums
strength in early world issues (qty) £50-70

1558

Good selection of art related reference books
and catalogues (10 boxes) £50-100

1543

Stamps in an album of GB mint prestige
booklets with a face value of £368.29p £80-120

1559

Extensive collection of Private Eye magazines
together with box of paperback books £30-50

1544

Stamp in an album of GB stamp booklets all
mint and decimal with a useable postage value
of £401.81p £100-120

1652

Trial of captain Donellan, taken in shorthand by
Joseph Gurney, second edition, London 1781,
together with another copy. (2) £40-60

1545

A collection of GB definitive stamps in
presentation packs and on Hagner sheets with a
face value of £387.40p £80-120

1653

Two boxes of Folio Society books £80-120

1654

Good collection of mostly Chinese and Oriental
art auction catalogues, including Christies,
Sothebys, Bonhams, etc, (4 boxes) £200-300

1538

Selection of football programmes mainly
Norwich City. £20-40

1539

Stamps- including 1937 Coronation Omnibus
issue. £20-40

1540

Stamps GB First Day Cover selection in ten
albums, all illustrated some with typed
addresses, some with pencil and some local
cancels £60-100

1541

1542

Stamps world selection in stock book and loose
in packets including good selection of China and
India with airmails and envelopes, postal
stationery, postcards plus a coronation medal
and two seals £80-120
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1655

Vera Brittain - Testament of Youth, together with
E. Nesbit - The Pheonix and the Carpet, both
first editions, cloth bindings £60-100

1671

The spiritual exercises of the most vertuous and
religious D. Gertrude More of the holy order of
S. Bennet and English congregation of Our
Ladies of Comfort in Cambray, printed Paris by
Lewis de la Fosse, 1658, a very rare book in
very fine tooled calf binding, 17 x 10cm £150250

1656

Peter Benchley - Jaws. 1975 Book Club edition,
with dust jacket, together with group of
collectable Book Club editions. (7) £40-60

1657

Large quantity of reprint society and world book
publications, 5 boxes £50-100

1672

John Lingard - The History of England, fifth
edition in 10 volumes, London, Charles Dolman
1849, 8vo, and various other decorative
bindings. (2 boxes)
(Qty: ) £150-250

1658

Large quantity of reprint society and world book
publications, in good order with dust jackets. (5
boxes) £50-100

1659

Walter Tyndale R.I., An Artist in the Riviera,
tooled cloth binding, 28cm high £15-20

1673

Eight Beatrix Potter books, early editions,
including The Pie and the Patty Pan and others
£30-50

Dickens, the works in 31 vols, Chapman and
Hall circa 1890, original cloth, together with
Works of Tennyson and Works of Shakespeare
£80-120

1660

1674

1661

Biggles, 27 early editions, various from volume
37 (1953) onwards. together with James Bond
paperbacks. (2 boxes) £100-200

Lord Macaulay, the works, 8 vols 1879,
contemporary full calf, and various other
decorative bindings, two boxes £100-150

1675

1662

Decorative leather bindings £60-100

1663

Illustrated books, including - Selections from the
Poetry of Robert Herrick, with drawings by
Edwin A. Abbey, published Sampson, Low,
Marston and Searle and Rivington, London,
copyright 1882 by Harper Brothers, various
others. (2 boxes) £100-150

William Prescott Histories, various publications
1850s-70s with contemporary tooled full calf
bindings. (12) £80-120

1676

Rudyard Kipling - The Jungle book, 1894 first
edition, together with two copies of the second
Jungle Book, the first 1895 first edition, the other
December 1895 reprint. (3) £200-300

1677

Novels of Jane Austen illistrated by Charles
Brock, in cream binding, published by Dent, fifth
edition 1906, 9 vols (of the set of 10) £100-150

1664

Reynard the Fox by David Vedder, illustrated by
Gustav Canton. other decorative cloth bindings,
two boxes £80-120

1678

1665

Nelson related and art history, including Nelson
and His Times by H. W. Wilson, Eyre and
Spottiswoode, various others. (2 boxes) £50-70

A V Arnault - Oeuvres, 8 vols, 1824-1827, later
bound £30-50

1679

History of Venice in painting, George Duby and
Guy Lobrichon, Abbeville Press, 2007, with slip
case, and two Folio Society books. (3) £30-50

Bailliere - The Female Human body, third
edition, together with two Biggles bookspossibly first editions £30-50

1680

Sir Walter Scott, Waverley novels, complete 25
volume set leather bound, illustrated, published
in Edinburgh 1874 £60-80

Giles Annuals, a complete run from volume 1
(1946), various related publications,
approximately 92 in total £150-250

1681

17th century hand written inventory, bound in
vellum, dated 1638, later dated entries and
various exercises and scribblings, 30 x 20cm,
together with a vellum book cover signed and
dated 1773 and a small 18th century vellum
bound pocket book £150-250

1666

1667

1668

Collection of antiquarian books, various
including Punch, set of Dickens and others. (2
boxes) £60-100

1669

Bells Edition of Shakespeare, 20 vols, published
John Bell, 1788, original tooled calf bindings, 15
x 10cm £150-250

1682

1670

Collection of antiquarian, decorative bindings
and other books, specifically relating to John
Leech and other cartoonists, also Pepys and
others £80-120

A Series of Picturesque Views of Seats of the
Noblemen and Gentlemen of Great Britain, 6
vols., pub D. Banks, 15 Queen Street, tooled
cloth bindings £60-80

1683

Samuel Pepys - Catalogue of the Pepys Library
at Magdalene College, Cambridge - The Pepys
Ballads, 5 vols, org. cloth, 4to, D.S. Brewer,
1987 £30-50
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1684

Don Quixote, illustrated by Charles Jarvis, pub.
Ward Lock, London, tooled cloth binding £20-30

1685

Lapidarium Septentrionale or Description of the
Monuments of Roman Rule in Northern
England, pub. Bernard Quaritch 1875, folio, half
calf, together with decorative copy of the Missale
Romanum, 1933. (2) £40-60

1686

Nathaniel Bacon - Annalls of Ipswich,
subscribers edition 1884, clean copy in good
modern half calf binding £30-50

1687

Collection of folio society books, one box £40-60

1688

Nicolas Baudot de Juilly, Histoire de Caterine de
France reine d'Angleterre, pub. Amsterdam
1697, 15cm high, together with Gregorio Leti Vie de Philippe II, roi d'Espagne. Amsterdam,
Mortier, 1734, six vols, contemporary full calf,
also John Wilkes, The North Briton, XLVI
numbers....four volumes, London 1772,
rebound, ex public library. (11) £30-50

1689

1690

1691

Collection of decorative bindings, including three
Vols. Life of Nelson by Stanier Clarke aand John
McArthur, London, Invasion of the Crimea in 6
vols, various others £50-100
Children’s illustrated books, including Arabian
Nights, illustrated by Edmund Dulac published
Hodder and Stoughton, Hans Andersen's Fairy
Tales, published Hodder and Stoughton, also
Alice in Wonderland, illustrated by Gwynedd M
Hudson, Hodder and Stoughton, all with
decorative cloth bindings. (3) £50-100
Raphael de Delaminetz - Paradisus
Concionatorum Tetralodiae Mysticae, pub.
1667, 22cm high leather binding, together with
Ovid. Publii Ovidii Nasonis Operum. Tomus II,
Amsterdam 1746, also M. De Saint-Pierre, The
Shipwreck, or Paul and Virginia, Edinburgh
1806, and an undated 18th century book of
prayers £60-100

1692

Agnes Strickland - Lives of The Queens of
Scotland, 1852 second edition, 8 volumes,
Edinburgh: William Blackwood and Sons, half
calf £40-60

1693

Walter Scott - Ivanhoe, published Archibald
Constable & Co, Edinburgh 1820, 1st edition in
3 volumes, marbled board ends, bindings
deteriorated £60-100

1694

Alfred Lord Tennyson - Idylls of the King,
illustrated by Eleanor F Brickdale, signed velum
bound copy No 0000/350 limited de-luxe edition
£150-250
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1695

Arthur Rackham - Peter Pan in Kensington
Gardens - a new edition, Hodder and Stoughton,
green cloth binding, together with Rackham Anderson's Fairy Tales, 1932 first edition, and
Rubaiyat of Omar Khayam illustrated by Dulac,
Hodder and Stoughton, printed from the second
edition. (3) £150-250

1696

C. T. Courtney Lewis - George Baxter, 1926 first
edition, numbered 646 from an edition of 1000,
together with Price Guide to Baxter Prints, pub.
Antique Collectors Club £30-50

1697

Charles Dickens - Martin Chuzzlewit, first
edition, cloth binding, together with The Old
Curiosity Shop, 1848, and other early Dickens
editions including David Copperfield, Little
Dorrit, Oliver Twist, 1866 revised edition, Master
Humphrey's Clock (vol 3 only), The Life of Our
Lord £40-60

1698

Charles Dickens - Pickwick Papers, first edition
in book form, half calf binding, together with
Dombey & Son, first edition in book form, cloth
binding. (2) £50-70

1699

Johnson, Samuel. A Dictionary of the English
Language, tenth edition, London: T. Longman et
al., 1794, full calf, 23 x 15cm £60-80

1700

Four early DC and Marvel comics, together with
more modern comics £20-40

1701

Marvel Comics mostly 90s to include X-Men,
Wolverine, Captain America and others.
Approximately 100 Comics £50-70

1702

DC Comics mostly 90s to include Batman,
Green lantern, The Flash and others.
Approximately 124 Comics £50-70

1703

Box of comics to include Star Wars, Spawn,
Battlechasers, Danger Girl, The Darkness and
Others. Approximately 79 comics £40-60

1704

Collection of Marvel comics to include 1989
No.354 Captain America, "The Hunt for Xavier"
The uncanny X-Men Part 1-6, Collection of
Wizard Slingers comics and others. 20 comics in
total £40-60

1705

Collection of DC Comics. Signed By writer
Chuck Dixon Nightwing 1/2 with certificate of
authenticity. Green Lantern Emerald Knights
Chapter 1-6, The Flash "The Black Flash" Part 1
-3, collection of Tangent comics, DC Comics
One Million 1,2,3 and 4. The Flash Chain
Lighting Part 1, 2 and 3. The Flash "The Human
Race Part 3". £40-60

1706

George Orwell - Nineteen Eighty-Four first
edition, published Secker & Warburg, 1949,
lacking dust jacket £250-400
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1707

Bernard Mason - Clock and Watch Making in
Colchester, published Country Life 1969, first
edition, with dust jacket £50-70

1708

Daniel Defoe - A Treatise concerning the Use
and Abuse of the Marriage Bed, published 1727,
early full calf, binding becoming detached £400600

1709

Box of folio society books. (13) £40-60

1710

John Cyril Harrison - The Game Birds of the
British Isles, text by Colin Laurie McKelvie,
memoir by the Honourable Aylmer Tryon, limited
edition numbered 126 / 475, half leather, twenty
five full colour plates with tissue leaves, in
marbled slipcase, Ashford Press Publishing,
Hampshire 1989. 45 x 33cm, £200-300

1711

Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, as presented by
Willy Pogány, translated by Edward FitzGerald,
printed by Vincent Brooks, Day & Son,
lithographers, decorative full leather binding, 24
tipped-in colour plates, 205 x 265mm, published
circa 1919, relief floral leather binding £70-100

1712

Lilas Rider Haggard - I Walked By Night! written
by Himself. London: Ivor Nicholson & Watson
Ltd., 1935. First edition, 4to, illustrated by
Edward Seago £30-50

1713

John Milton - Poems in English with Illustrations
by William Blake, 2 vols. Nonesuch Press, 1926,
numbered from a limited edition of 1450, original
binding £60-100

1714

Desroches-Noblecourt - Tutankhamen,
numbered 58 of 265 copies, signed by the
author, small 4to, Arcadia Press, 1969, fine
leather binding signed 'Bound by Zaehnsdorf,
London, England', 28 x 20cm £100-150

1715

Nonesuch Press - The Seasons by James
Thomson, Nonesuch Press 1927, numbered 186
out of 1,500 copies, also Candide, 1939, also
Pope's Own Miscellany, no. 5 of 750 copies,
1935. (3) £80-120

1716

Andre L. Simon - The Noble Grapes and the
Great Wines of France, published McGraw-Hill,
3rd printing, fine tooled morrocan leather, signed
Asprey, London, 27 x 19cm £70-100

1717

John Milton & H. Lawes - The Mask of Comus,
number 26 of 950 copies, coloured plates by H.
R. H. Farrer, original vellum, The Nonesuch
Press, 1937, slip case, together with John
Donne - Sermon of Valediction, Nonesuch 1932,
numbered 540 of 750 copies, also Candide,
Nonesuch 1939 and James Laver - Love's
Progress, Nonesuch 1929, numbered
1313/1525. (4) £80-120
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1718

Arthur Christopher Benson and Viscount Escher
(editors). The Letters of Queen Victoria, London:
1907, 3 vols, half calf, together with J H
Stocqueler - The Life of Field Marshall, the Duke
of Wellington, in two volumes by Ingram, Cooke
& Co, first editions 1852 and 1853. (5) £80-120

1719

Munro Cautley - Suffolk Churches, 1937 first
edition, together with Norfolk Churches, first
edition, 1949. (2) £50-70

1720

Private Press collection, including Geoffrey
Keynes bibliography of William Hazlitt,
Nonesuch 1931, numbered 633/750, together
with George Moore - A Communication to my
friends, Nonesuch 1933, numbered 203/1000,
also Evan S Connell - Son of the Morning Star,
North Point Press 1984, also Ernest Toller Brokenbrow, Nonesuch, also Donald DownsBaird - Weavings Round the Creel, Creel Press
1991, signed and numbered from an edition of
150, also Donald Downs-Baird - By Bramble,
Burn and Brae, numbered 53 from an edition of
150. (6) £80-120

1721

Box of various collectable books, fiction and
non-fiction £50-100

1722

William Shakespeare - The Works, revised by
Alexander Dyce, fourth edition. London: Bickers
& Son, 1880-1881, 8to, 10 vols. Green leather
binding stamped H Sotheren & Co., London
£200-300

1723

Cecil Beaton's Scrapbook - first edition,
published Batsford 1937, with dust jacket £100200

1724

James Mill - The History of British India, 6 vols,
vol 1 with folding engraved map, full calf, 1820
second edition £100-150

1725

Layard - Nineveh and Its Remains: with an
Account of a Visit..., John Murray, 1850, fifth
edition, two volumes, together with Layard Nineveh and Babylon: Discoveries in the Ruins
of Nineveh and Babylon, with Travels in
Armenia, Kurdistan and the Desert. L. 1853.
First Discoveries in the Ruins of Nineveh and
Babylon, with Travels in Armenia, Kurdistan and
the Desert, 1853 1st Edition, all in uniform full
calf bindings (3) £60-100

1726

William Shakespeare - The Plays, complete set
of nine miniature books, approx 85 x 48mm,
published London, 1825, in fine full calf bindings
£200-300

1727

William Shakespeare - The Plays, complete set
of nine miniature books, approx 85 x 48mm,
published London, 1825, in fine full calf bindings
£100-150
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1728

Miniature books: Pickering Diamond Classica,
Homer. Ilias & Odyssea published 1831,
together with Milton - Paradise Lost, 1835, Izaac
Walton - Lives of Donne...., 1827 and The
Complete Angler, 1825, four others all in full calf
binding. (9) £100-150

1729

Rare early miniature book - Psalm of David,
published La Rochelle 1590, early calf binding
79 x 46mm, some losses £100-150

1730

Miniature books including Terentii Comoediae
sex Ex recensione Heinsiana...Leiden (Lugd.
Batavorum), Ex officina Elzeviriana, 1635, eight
vols (of set of nine) plays of Shakespeare,
published Pickering 1825, others (12) £80-120

1731

Lewis Carroll (Dodgson, Charles Lutwidge) Alice`s adventures in Wonderland, London:
Macmillan and Co., 1867. Sixth thousand,
antique half calf binding £150-250

1732

Sir Walter Scott - The Poetical Works,
Edinburgh, Adam and Charles Black, 1880,
8vo., 12 vols, fine full calf binding £60-100

1733

Sir Walter Scott - The Poetical Works,
Edinburgh, Adam and Charles Black, 1880,
8vo., 12 vols, fine brown full calf binding £60100

1734

Memoranda of Births, Deaths and Marriages
Etc., collected by Frances Baroness Camoys, an
album of paper clippings, annotated and dated,
with hand drawn armorial to card cover, 25 x
18cm £60-100

1735

Thomas Bewick - A History of British Birds, two
vols. containing the history and description of
land birds and water birds, printed by Edward
Walker, Newcastle 1826, fine tooled calf
bindings, 22 x 15cm £150-250

1736

Decorative bindings including Napier - History of
the Peninsular Wars, 6 Vols. 1876, also
Archibald Alison - The life of John Duke of
Marlborough, third edition 1855, two volumes,
also John Henry Newman - various publications,
9 Vols., together with MacKinnon - The
Coldstream Guards, 2 Vols 1833, Charles
Merivale - Fall of the Roman Republic, Oscar
Wilde - De Profundis 1905 second edition and
others. (1 box) £200-300

1737

Charles G Barrett - The Lepidoptera of the
British Islands, 1893 - 1907, L Reeve and Co, 11
Vols, each 26 x 18cm, five in original cloth, the
others rebound £300-500

1738

Buckton - A Monograph of British Aphides, 4
Vols. published Ray Society 1875, 1877, 1880,
1882, modern half calf binding £150-250
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1739

Richard Taylor: Index Monasticus, illustrated
with maps of Norfolk and the city of Norwich',
large paper edition, 41 x 26cm, London, 1821,
modern binding £60-100

1740

Edward King - Munimenta Antiqua; or
Observations on Ancient Castles. 4 vols, large
folio, 47 x 30cm, published London 1799-1805,
modern half calf bindings £300-500

1741

Henry Noel Humpreys and John Obadiah
Westwood - British Moths and their
Transformations, two vols. 1854, 4to. 29 x 24cm,
modern bindings £70-100

1742

George Boulger & Mrs Henry Perrin - British
Flowering Plants, in four vols, published Bernard
Quaritch, London 1914, numbered 781 from an
edition of 1000 £100-150

1743

Diderot, Denis (1713-1784) Encyclopedie, ou
Dictionnaire Raisonne des Sciences, des Arts et
des Metiers, par une Societe des Gens de
Lettres, 2 Vols. The frontis pages facsimile of
the 1751 first edition, extensively illustrated with
folding and other engravings, 39 x 26cm,
modern full calf bindings £100-150

1744

Frederic Chancellor - The Ancient Sepulchral
Monuments of Essex - a record of interesting
tombs in Essex churches and some account of
the persons and families connected with them.
Printed for the author by C.F. Kell, 1890, cloth
binding, 42 x 32cm, together with a Phillips
County Atlas, circa 1900. (2) £100-150

1745

Rev. W W Fowler - The Coleoptera of the British
Isles', 1887 - 1913, L. Reeve and Co. London,
six volumes, original cloth binding £150-250

1746

Arthur Rackham - The Romance of King Arthur,
abridged from Malory's Morte D'Arthur by Alfred
W. Pollard, blue cloth with decorative gilt,
published by Macmillan and Co., Limited, 1917
£100-150

1747

Vicar of Wakefield, illustrated by Arthur
Rackham, 1929 first edition, tooled cloth
binding, plates all present £70-100

1748

Arthur Rackham - The Springtide of Life by
Algernon Charles Swinburne, green tooled cloth,
1918 first edition £70-100

1749

Edmund Dulac and Laurence Houseman Princess Badoura - a tale from the Arabian
Nights, Hodder & Stoughton, tooled cloth
binding, together with Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam, illustrated Dulac. (2) £100-150

1750

Roald Dahl - Charlie and The Chocolate
Factory, illustrated by Joseph Schindelman,
American edition, published Alfred A Knopf
1964, with dust jacket £100-150
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1751

Harry Potter group, including Philosopher's
Stone 1997 paperback, Goblet of Fire, published
2000 first edition, hardback with dust jacket, also
Order of the Pheonix, 2003 first edition, with
dust jacket, also Deathly Hallows. 2007 first
edition, with dust jacket, Half Blood Prince, 2005
first edition, with dust jacket. (5) £40-60

1752

Winston Churchill - History of the English
Speaking Peoples, 4 Vols, 1956-1958 first
editions, with dust jackets £40-60

1753

Quentin Blake illustrated, including Angel
Pavement, signed by Quentin Blake, also
Loveykins, signed first edition, also Our Village,
signed 1988 first edition, Mr Magnolia 1980
signed first edition, All Join In, 1990 signed first
edition, together with The Giraffe and the Pelly
and Me, Revolting Rhymes. (7) £60-100

1754

Arthur Rackham - Peter Pan in Kensington
Gardens, pub. Hodder and Stoughton, with dust
jacket £200-300

1755

Arthur Rackham - A dish of Apples, cloth
boards, pub. Hodder and Stoughton, circa 1920,
together with The Allies Fairy Book and The
Wind in the Willows, published Heritage Press,
New York. (3) £100-150

1756

1757

Group of childrens illustrated books, including
Character Sketches from Dickens, illustrated by
Harry Copping, de-luxe edition signed and
numbered from an edition of 1000, also The
Jackdaw of Rheims, illustrated by Charles
Folkard, Alice in Wonderland, illustrated by
Gwynedd Hudson, Peter Pan and Wendy
illustrated by Gwynedd Hudson, A Sentimental
Journey by Laurence Sterne illustrated by
Everard Hopkiss, Stories from the Arabian
Nights, illustrated by Edmund Dulac and others.
(8) £150-250
Modern first editions, including Douglas Adams The Long Dark Tea-Time of the Soul,
Heinemann 1988, Dan Brown - Da Vinci Code,
Doubleday 2003, Dan Brown - The Lost Symbol,
2009, Salman Rushdie - Satanic Verses, Viking
1998, all hard back. (4) £40-60

1758

James Bond interest - group of works by John
Gardner and Sebastian Faulks. (20) £80-120

1759

Ian Fleming - group of American Bond
publications, published by Book Club, Viking,
Macmillan, including facsimile edition of You
Only Live Twice. (7) £100-150

1760

Small collection of decorative bindings and other
books. (1 box) £40-60
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1761

Good long run of Whittingham Press Matrix,
issues 1-36 complete (issues 1 & 2 are later
reprints) £1,000-1,500

1762

Private Press books, including John Nash's Cats
by Ronald Blythe, The Wood Lea Press, 2003, A
note on the Book Illustration of Paul Nash by
Rigby Graham, Brewhouse Press, The Song of
Solomon by Ronald King, Circle Press (one of
150 copies), other books. (8) £40-60

1763

Samuel Lewis - A Topographical Dictionary of
England, London, S. Lewis & Co., 1831, 4
volumes, modern rebinding £100-150

1764

Box of books and catalogues relating to magic,
conjuring, fortune telling and related matters
£100-150

1765

Box of East Anglian related books £50-70

1766

Arthur Conan Doyle, box of various publications,
including A Duet with Occasional Chorus, 1899
1st edition, Rodney Stone, 1896 1st edition,
various other works £60-100

1767

Small box of signed modern 1st editions,
including Graham Swift - Last Orders, various
others (14) £60-100

1768

Box of Captain W.E. Johns Biggles books and
other publications (approximately 45 in total)
£60-100

1769

One box of decorative cloth bindings, late 19th /
early 20th century £60-100

1770

Two boxes of modern fiction first editions £100150

1771

Oxford illustrated Old Testament History, 5 vols.
1969, together with various other books. (1 box)
£40-60

1772

Edwin Carton Booth - Australia, in two vols,
London 1870s, tooled full calf binding, note to
front - 'Collated, Complete' £120-180

1773

John Nicholls, The Progresses & Public
Processions of Queen Elizabeth - 3 vols., 1788,
1805, full calf £200-300

1774

William Bray (Editor) - Evelyn's Memoirs and
Correspondence, 'The Life and Writings of John
Evelyn', second edition, London, 1819, two vols,
31 x 25cm, full calf £80-120

1775

Nicholas Culpepper, English Physician and
Complete Herbal, to which are now first added
upwards of one hundred additional herbs... with
notes and observations by E.E. Sibley, London
1789, marbled board ends, note to front - 'lacks
three medical plates', 27 x 22cm £50-70
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1776

Edward Symmons - A Vindication of King
Charles: Or, a Loyal Subjects Duty. Manifested
in Vindicting his Soveraigne from those
Aspersions Cast Upon Him by certaine persons
in a scandalous Libel, 4to, 1648, full calf £100150

1787

Charles I related - England's Blavk Tribunal,
sixth edition, 1737, full calf, together with The
Life of Oliver Cromwell, London (undated, early
18th century) also The secret history of Q.
Elizabeth and the E. of Essex, 1695, 2 parts in
1. (3) £80-120

1777

Edward Barnard - The New, Comprehensive,
Impartial and Complete History of England,
Embellished with upwards of 120 elegant
Engravings, London: Printed for Alexander
Hogg, undated, circa 1790, folio, 39 x 25cm, full
calf £100-150

1788

John Baptiste Gello - Dialogues, 1684, 20 x
13cm, full calf, together with a small group of
early decorative bindings. (7) £100-150

1789

Daniel De Foe - A Tour Thro The Whole Island
of Great Britain Divided into Circuits of Journies,
6th edition, 1762, in four vols 1761/62, full calf,
18 x 11cm £70-100

1790

Monthly Mercury. The Present State of Europe,
or, The Historical and Political Monthly Mercury,
a run July 1690 - December 1691, bound
together, full calf £60-100

1791

Henry Fielding - An enquiry into the causes of
the late increase of Robbers etc. London, A
Millar, 1751. Second edition, rebound in full calf,
20 x 12cm £80-120

1792

Secret History of the Calf's Head Club, 8th
edition, London 1713, together with History of
the Monarchs of England, 4th edition 1694, also
Seneca's Morals by way of abstract, 12th edition
1722, also Admirable Curiosities by R. B. fifth
edition 1702, also a small pamphlet - A Full and
True Account of the Unparalleled Cruelties of
David Dickinson and his Wife of St Martins at
Oak in the City of Norwich, another pamphlet.
(5) £60-100

1793

London history and related materials, one box
£100-150

1794

Caulfield (James) Portraits, Memoirs, and
Characte from the Revolution in 1688 to the end
of the reign of George II, 4 vols, 1820, tooled
leather bindings £100-150

1795

John Stow - The Annales of England, faithfully
collected out of the most autenticall, Records,
and other Antiquitie, from the first inhabitation
untill this present yeere 1601, 8to,
Contemporary calf rebacked £150-250

1778

1779

Thomas Pennant - Some Account of London,
Westminster and Southwark, 2 Vols, fourth
edition printed for the illustrator (limited to 12
copies) 1805, large paper copy, 44 x 28cm, full
calf, £150-250
Henry Chamberlain - A New and Compleat
History and Survey of the Cities of London and
Westminster, the Borough of Southwark, and
parts adjacent; from the earliest accounts, to the
year 1770, London: J. Cooke, 30 x 23cm, later
half calf £50-70

1780

A pack of Cavalier Playing Cards (Temp.
Charles II) illustrated in facsimile, by Goldsmid
1886 £40-60

1781

Samuel Pepys - Memoirs, Comprising his Diary
from 1659 to 1669, deciphered by John Smith of
St. John's College, Cambridge, from the Original
Short-Hand MS. in the Pepysian Library, and a
Selection from his Private Correspondence.
Edited by Richard, Lord Braybrooke, 2 vols, 1st
edition, published Henry Colburn, 1825, 30 x
25cm, half calf with marbled boards £150-250

1782

N. P. Willis - Canadian Scenery, illustrated W.H.
Bartlett, numerous engraved plates, 2 vols,
published Virtue London 1840/1842, half calf
£100-150

1783

William Camden - Annales or the History of the
most Renowned and Victorious Princesse
Elizabeth, Late Queen of England. 3rd edition,
London, Thomas Harper for Benjamin Fisher,
1635, full calf, 29 x 19cm £200-300

1784

John Gay - Fables, two-volume set, mixed
editions, volume I, fifth edition 1738, volume II,
second edition 1742, early full calf bindings
£100-150

1785

William Hone - Ancient Mysteries Described,
Especially the English Miracle Plays, 1823, 1st
edition, rebound half calf £40-60

1786

George Keate - An Account of the Pelew
Islands, Dublin 1788, one map (damaged) and
fifteen plates, full calf, 21 x 14cm £50-70
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1796

The whole series of all that has been transacted
in the House of Peers, concerning the Popish
Plot, London 1681, re backed contemporary full
calf, 19 x 11cm, together with pamphlet - An
impartial account....relating to the Horrid Popish
Plot, 1679, also Thomas Gray - An Elegy in a
Country Churchyard, a new edition 1775, also
Antiquities of St Peter's or the Abbey Church of
Westminster, 2 vols. third edition 1722, also
John Morley - An Essay on the Nature and Cure
of Scrophulous Disorders commonly called the
Kings Evil, 10th edition, 1773, also Gull's
Hornbook, by T Decker, 1812. (7) £100-150

1811

Reborn Dolls one by A Juan 42 cm and the other
2002 Cititoy 40 cm. £20-40

1812

Reborn very small Ashton Drake 2006 plus two
similar size dolls by Berenguer, two new born
dolls by Berenguer with wrist bands. £30-50

1813

Doll by Heidi Plusczok 'Shantala' 2007 limited
edition 3 of 120, 52 cm plus a chinese doll by
Leonardo Collection. £50-70

1814

Doll Little Girl by Lee Middleton, designer Reva,
67cms. no. 137 of 500. £30-50

1815

Reborn Baby Doll by Berenguer 50cm. £40-60

Richard Rowlands (Richard Verstegan) - A
Restitution of Decayed Intelligence: In
antiquities, first edition, title in red and black with
engraved vignette of the Tower of Babel,
Antwerp & London, Printed at Antwerp by
Robert Bruney, And to be sold at London...by
John Norton and John Bill, 1605, board ends, 19
x 15cm. N.B. This publication includes the first
printing in English of The Pied Piper of Hamelin
(pp.85-87), dating the episode to 22nd July
1376. £200-300

1816

Quantity of teenage dolls 1960's to 1990's.
Including Miss Seventeen with raven black hair
and kiss curl, Ideal Toys BS12, Ideal Toys
Pepper P9-W 1964, Simba, Princess Grace,
Agrespoly, Barbies and others. Plus some
clothing. Madonna and Dick Tracy dolls.
(Qty: Twenty +) £40-60

1817

Quantity of mainly 1990's Barbie dolls plus
ceramic Little Mermaid Ariel and a few
unmarked teenage dolls.
(Qty: Twenty +) £30-50

1798

Box of antiquarian and decorative bindings £100
-150

1818

1799

Cary's Itinerary of the Great Roads, 1806 third
edition, together with Cary folding map of
England and Wales, folding cloth map of the
East Coast at Yarmouth and Lowestoft and
Leigh's Road Map of England, Wales and
Scotland, in leather case, also Ogilby's book of
the Road, also Patterson's Roads. (6) £50-70

Quantity of mainly Barbie dolls 1990's period
including Native American girl and in Kimono,
also Disney Pocahontas and two Spice Girls
dolls etc. £30-50

1819

Quantity of mainly 1990's Barbie dolls, plus two
Yue-Sal, oriental dolls etc.
(Qty: Twenty +) £30-50

1820

Quantity of Barbie dolls 1990's period including
Disney. £30-50

1797

1800

Reborn Baby Dolls by E knoops, Werkhaus. A
matching pair 56 cm and 35 cm. £60-100

1821

Marx Playpeople boxed sets No's 1730, 2511,
2512, 1720, 1740 and 1780 £40-60

1801

Reborn Baby Doll by Berenguer 50 cm. £50-70

1822

1802

Reborn Baby Doll by Berenguer 50cm. £50-70

Super Nintendo PAL Version in original box plus
a selection of games £80-120

1803

Reborn Baby Doll by Berenguer 50cm and a Lee
Middleton baby doll by Reva £50-70

1823

Atari Video Computer System boxed plus a
selection of games £40-60

1804

Reborn Baby Doll by Berenguer 50cm. In silk
sailor outfit. £50-70

1824

Play Station 2 console in original box with a
selection of accessories and games £80-100

1805

Reborn Baby Doll 'Corey' 2004, 50cm. £50-70

1825

1806

Reborn Baby Doll by Berjusa, Made in Spain,
50cm. £50-70

Selection of computer games including Play
Station, Nintendo DS, Controller, PSP Slim and
Life boxed £30-50

1826

1807

Reborn baby doll by Berenguer 50cm. £50-70

Selection of Super Smurf characters in original
boxes plus one National Smurf £40-60

1808

Reborn baby doll by Berenguer 50cm. £50-70

1827

1809

Reborn dolls one by Corey 2004 and the other
Reasee by Val Shelton £40-60

Matchbox, Railway Goods Yard set, Railway set
G-2, Steer-N-Go, Ideal Tin Can Alley, Palitoy
Big Loader construction set and other games all
boxed £40-60

1810

Small reborn and new born baby dolls 2002
Cititoy, Berenguer anatomically correct boy,
Ashton drake 2006 boy and 2006 girl. £40-60
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1828

Corgi Truckertonic Convoy set, Grandstand
Astro Wars, Palitoy Demon Driver, Air Attack
launching helicopter GyroMax remote controlled,
Optium remote control car all boxed £50-70

1845

Large bisque head doll marked Simon & Halbig,
K star R, 80. Brown sleeping eyes, composite
body and limbs, open mouth top four teeth
showing. £60-100

1829

Matchbox Super Kings K-44 Bridge layer, K-6,
K-19, K-67 plus other boxed models including 175 series and some catalogues (Qty) £40-60

1846

1830

Diecast boxed selection including Corgi, Dinky,
Oxford Diecast etc (Qty) £40-60

Doll's clothing including late 19th century black
brocade and lace corset Like Mamma's Doll's
Corset with metal stays and fastenings and
laced back, white cotton petticoats, white cotton
and lace cape, plus a baby's gown . £30-50

1831

Selection of tinplate models including Lehmann
Zikra Zebra cart, G & K horse-drawn cart, early
automobile and paddle steamer (4) £100-150

1847

Selection of boxed Playpeople items including
builder's lorry, traffic control etc. £30-50

1848

Tinplate motor car with distant steering device
marked D.R.G.M, Schuco tinplate clockwork car
and four others (6) £50-70

Railway 00 gauge unboxed selection including
locomotives, carriages, rolling stock and
accessories. £30-50

1849

Intercity trains and carriages and Triang train
and carriages £25-30

American tin plate clock tank, Louis Marx & Co.
£50-70

1850

Corgi Hauliers of Renown boxed models
CC15309, 15404, 13825, 15505, 13748 (5) £4060

Two large boxes of mainly new soft character
toys including Womble, Toy Story, Smurf,
Marvin by Russ etc £30-50

1851

Early German Teddy Bear. Cinnamon coloured
curly mohair ( true colour evident in joints and
back of bear), black wooden boot button eyes,
unstuffed ears, long and shaved muzzle, head
has centre seam which runs down the muzzle,
vertically stitched nose, long arms, one with
original felt pad, legs with long narrow feet,
wood wool stuffing, small hump, four stitched
claws. £200-300

1852

Cheeky bear with bells in ears, small mohair
panda bear, golden mohair bear with black
plastic and velvet pads plus a selection of other
mohair toys and animals. Also a dream baby doll
and one other. £30-50

1832

1833
1834

1835

Corgi Hauliers of Renown boxed models
CC11510, 10605, 13745, 15501, 15604 (5) £4060

1836

Corgi Hauliers of Renown boxed models CC
13741 11705, 12833, 12516, 14031 (5) £40-60

1837

Corgi Eddie Stobart boxed models CC 1340,
13801, 12936, 12607, 13405 (5) £40-60

1838

Corgi Eddie Stobart boxed models CC 13101,
12901, 14002, 12802, 13415, 10805 and some
smaller models (11) £50-70

1839

Joal Diecast models Volvo 172, 167, 228 plus
others (6) £25-30

1840

Corgi Heavy Haulage Scammell Contractor
CC12305, 12306 plus Eddie Stobart CC 99155
all boxed (3) £50-70

1853

Die cast boxed selection of Trackside models
plus some EFE and Classix Railway models.
£50-70

1841

Victorian doll’s half tester bed by S E & R
Johnson, cabinet makers of Warrington with two
Victorian dolls (one of which is wax). £50-70

1854

1980 Tomy Omnibot, in original box with all
accessories - in working order with new batteries
£100-150

1842

Two Steiff bears 654404 and 654411 both
boxed with certificates. £60-80

1855

Peter Patter Ventriloquist Doll in original box.
£30-50

1843

A group of designer bears including Dean's
Sullivan by Barbara Sixby 16/500, Dean's
Hemmingway 25/50, Josphine by Hermann
54/500, Marmalade 1/3 by Glevum Bears and
four other bears. £60-100

1856

Die cast unboxed selection including early Corgi
and Dinky models, TV related including
Thunderbirds Lady Penelope, Batman, Man
from Uncle and a selection of Dinky Military
vehicles. Also Matchbox 1-75 series. £60-100

1844

A group of designer bears including Steiff
000829, Mother Hubbard Bono 4/4 and Chester
1/1 both with tag, Floyd 9/15 by Shirley Latimer
with tag, Edmund by Boyds Bears with tag plus
other bears. (14) £50-70

1857

9 boxed diecast vehicles: The Exclusive
Collection (9) £40-60

1858

Quantity of boxed Classix vehicles suitable for
00 gauge, plus Base Toys, Oxford Die Cast and
others. £60-100
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1859

Star Wars Millennium Falcon and boxed Scout
Walker vehicle. £20-30

1860

Selection of Meccano and Victory wooden
jigsaw puzzle. £20-30

1861

Studebaker model wooden car and a wooden
train and wagon £30-50

1862

Vintage wooden Noah's Ark with various
animals £30-50

1863

Box of painted lead hunting figures and other
lead animals £40-60

1864

Three boxes of model vehicles including Lledo,
Models of Yesteryear and some unboxed Corgi,
Matchbox etc. £30-50

1865

Two boxes of boxed model vehicles including
selection of Yesteryear. £30-50

1866

Two boxes of boxed model vehicles including
Lledo Days Gone. £30-50

1867

Vintage Steiff toys including fox 1542/35, Steiff
black cat with orange eyes and red stitched
nose, blue and yellow monkey, small bear and
other toys to include Mucki, Snucki and tiger.
The vendor removed the Steiff buttons from the
ears as a child however the thread that attaches
lable to chests remains. £100-150

1868

Dolls house containing furniture, three stories ,
hinged roof. £80-120

1869

Corgi Comic Classics boxed selection (8) plus
Matchbox series later Moko Lesney issues (10)
and a James Bond 007 tarot deck and Lledo
days gone medal (qty)

1870

Selection of Del Prado Napoleonic figures and
others £40-60

1871

Large collection of miniature hand painted
figures mounted on wood, mostly Napoleonic in
period plus others, ideal for re-enactments, plus
a Britains Somersetshire light infantry set,
boxed. £200-300

1872

Steiff limited edition bear celebrating Queen
Elizabeth's 90th Birthday £50-80

1873

Dr. Who radio control Dalek, pair of electronic
talking mugs. £30-40

1874

Scalextric Marks & Spencer Italian Job set, Duck
Shoot, Super Striker Parker Toys Palitoy and a
selection of boxed and unboxed model cars
some TV related. £40-60

1875

Star Trek USS Enterprise collection limited
edition models under glass domes x 6, Corgi
Precision Cast Classics Hawker hunter G50091
and Douglas DC 3 both boxed, plus Corgi
Boeing B-17 Flying Fortess Memphis Belle
AA31104. £30-50
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1876

Group of dolls house furniture, including wooden
and metal items, brass and ceramic, dining
kitchen room and garden items. £60-80

1877

Selection of toys in wicker basket including
Mamod steam engine boxed, Britain's canon,
Staunton chess set, Meccano Army Multi kit and
other Meccano plus other boxed and unboxed
toys. £60-100

1878

Two Hornby HM 2000 power controllers, R8012,
boxed (2) £60-80

1879

Kernow OO gauge Southern black Adams O2
Tank pull-push 225, K2105 & Southern black
Beattie Well Tank 3329, K2054, both boxed (2)
£40-60

1880

Hornby OO gauge unboxed locomotives
including LNER green 4-6-2 Class A3 "Pretty
Polly" locomotive and tender 61, R375, LNER
green 4-6-0 Class B12 locomotive and tender
8544, S6297, NE black 4-6-0 Class B12
locomotive and tender 7476, R150 & LNER 2-80 Thompson O1 Class locomotive and tender
3755, R3088. (4) £40-60

1881

Hornby OO gauge unboxed LNER green 2-6-4T
Thompson L1 Class locomotive 9001, GNR
green 0-6-0 Class 94 locomotive, 1247, L5364,
LNER lined green 0-6-0T Class J50 locomotive
635, R3324, LNER black 0-6-0T Class J52
locomotive, 3980, R861& CR blue 0-4-0ST
Saddle Tank locomotive, 270, R2361 (5) £30-50

1882

Hornby OO gauge unboxed LNER silver 4-6-2
Class A4 "Silver Fox" locomotive and tender
2512 (x2), R3309 & MR 0-4-0 ST "Robbie
Burns" saddle tank 313, R313, Bachmann LNER
black 2-6-0 Standard K3 Class locomotive and
tender 2934, 32-275, Bachmann LNER green 06-0T Class J72 locomotive 581, 30-060b, plus
four other locomotives, five tenders and other
parts (qty) £40-60

1883

Hornby OO gauge unboxed LNER Gresley teak
carriages including two sleeping cars, brake and
composite carriages (x17), Clerestory coaches
(x9), Triang teak coaches (x6) (32 total) £40-60

1884

Triang Hornby OO gauge unboxed BR green
Class 35 Hymek (Type 3) diesel locomotive
D7063, R758 & BR blue Type 2 Class 31 diesel
electric locomotive D5578, R357 plus three Lima
coaches & Five LNER coaches £30-40

1885

Triang & Hornby OO gauge unboxed coaches
including BR, SR, LMS and others (36) £40-60

1886

Grafar Ltd (Graham Farish) LMS carriages in
blister packs (x3) SR carriages in blister packs
(x5) plus unboxed carriage (x9) (17 total) £30-45
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1887

Selection of constructed Hornby model buildings
plus cardboard houses, churches and other
buildings (2 boxes) £30-40

1888

Selection of Hornby and cardboard railway
buildings, bus depots and other commercial
buildings (1 box) £30-40

1889

Hornby narrow boat and lock & riverside scenery
plus accessories including signals, street
furnishings and other scenery items £30-40

1890

David Winter resin buildings including "The Old
Distillery", "Triple Oast", "The Pavillion" and
others (25) £40-60

1891

Minix, EFE OO gauge vehicles plus other
manufacturers vehicles (1 box) £50-60

1892

Selection of incomplete train sets including
Hornby OO gauge The CIE Slainte Express,
Advanced Passenger Train Set, Irish Freight,
The Tees Tyne Pullman, Local Goods, CIE
Local Goods, all with locomotives & Lima CIE
Class 33 diesel 215 plus three carriages (qty)
£50-75

1893

Selection Hornby, Triang and Wren OO gauge
rolling stock including branded wagons, tankers,
flat bed container wagons etc (qty) £50-75

1894

Collection of fourteen Corgi Aviation Archive
models, together with a group of other Corgi and
diecast models. £100-150

1906

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (22) £60-80

1907

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (17) £50-70

1908

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (24) £60-80

1909

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (22) £60-100

1910

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (28) £80-120

1911

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (27) £80-120

1912

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (26) £80-120

1913

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (22) £60-80

1914

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (17) £50-70

1915

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (16) £40-60

1916

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (26) £60-100

1917

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (32) £80-120

1918

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (26) £60-100

1895

Selection of Britain's and other lead soldiers,
WW1. £30-50

1919

1896

Star Wars selection of figures (30+) and
accessories £40-60

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (16) £40-60

1920

1897

Selection of boxed Exclusive First Edition bus
models (30). £60-100

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (14) £40-60

1921

1898

Two boxes of various manufacturers bus and
tram models, including EFE and Corgi, £60-80

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (18) £40-60

1922

1899

Two boxes of Police model cars, various
manufacturers. £50-70

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (26) £70-100

1923

1900

Die cast selection of boxed buses and cars,
including EFE, Vanguards, Corgi etc. £40-60

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (25) £70-100

1924

1901

Die cast selection of boxed buses and cars,
including EFE, Vanguards, Corgi etc. £40-60

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (26) £70-100

1925

1902

Selection of Models of Yesteryear, boxed and
unboxed models. £40-60

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (22) £60-80

1926

1903

Bowser HO gauge Pennsy T-1 "Santa Fe" diesel
four piece locomotive, boxed, #101000 £20-30

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (17) £50-70

1927

1904

Railway selection of O and OO gauge
locomotives, tenders and rolling stock plus track,
manufacturers include Hornby. £40-60

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (16) £40-60

1928

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (16) £50-70

1905

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (16) £50-70

1929

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (24) £60-100
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1930

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (21) £60-80

1951

Matchbox models of Yesteryear and Matchbox
collectibles, Dinky boxed cars (42) £60-100

1931

Selection of Exclusive First Editions model
buses, in original boxes (25) £70-100

1952

Sun Star Routemaster Limited Edition
0368/4000 bus No. 2901, in original box £50-70

1932

Creative Master Northcord Ltd selection of
boxed 1:76 buses (28) £100-150

1953

Model Zone Routemaster RMC No. 2915, RMC
1485-485CLT, in original box £50-70

1933

Creative Master Northcord Ltd selection of
boxed 1:76 buses (19) £80-120

1954

1934

Corgi Original Omnibus boxed selection buses
and coaches (26) £80-120

Gilbow (Holdings) Limited MCW Metrobus 1:24
scale precision diecast model, in original box
£50-70

1955

Tinplate Limited Edition in the style of George
Carette London Bus with signage, in original box
£20-40

1956

Ever Ready underground train set together with
tin plate clockwork train set £40-60

1957

Collection of Corgi aviation archive boxed
selection including Avro Lancaster AA32601,
plus two others (3) £40-60

1958

Unboxed selection of diecast model aeroplanes,
some with certificates plus Atlas Edition models
and others (Qty) £50-70

1935

Diecast boxed selection of various
manufacturers model buses and coaches
including Corgi, EFE, Creative Master Northcord
and others (26) £60-100

1936

Oxford diecast boxed selection including
Omnibus & Haulage (51) £40-60

1937

Corgi Original Omnibus buses and coaches,
boxed (31) £80-120

1938

Matchbox Models of Yesteryear in straw boxes
and Lledo Days Gone Series, boxed (73) £30-50

1939

Matchbox models of Yesteryear including Great
Beers of the World Series and various limited
edition models, boxed (42) £60-100

1959

Lego 10177 Boeing 787 with instructions
available on line, no box
(Qty: 1) £30-40

1940

Matchbox models of Yesteryear mostly maroon
and straw boxes (64) £30-40

1960

1941

Creative Master Northcord Ltd selection of 1:76
buses and coaches, in boxes (20) £80-120

Lego Creator 6914 Dinosaur 3 in 1, 5764 Robot
3 in 1, 31018 Motorbike 3 in 1, 40107 Christmas
Special with minifigs, all with instructions, Boxed
£30-40

1942

Creative Master Northcord Ltd selection of 1;76
buses and coaches, boxed (15) £60-100

1961

Lego Creator 5767 Cool Cruiser 3 in 1, 4955
Truck 3 in 1, 31037 Mini Car 3 in 1, with
instructions, Boxed £60-80

1943

Lledo Days Gone Series boxed selection of
models of buses and commercial vehicles etc
(72) £30-50

1962

Case Roma toy fox dressed as a huntsman £3040

1944

Corgi boxed selection by the Original Omnibus
Company (23) £60-100

1963

Children's Toys to include diecast and tin plate,
plastic farm animals, German doll etc. £60-100

1945

Atlas Editions Great British buses boxed
selection (24) £50-70

1964

Selection of mixed condition N gauge
locomotives (qty) £40-60

1946

Exclusive First Edition & Original Omnibus
selection boxed buses and coaches (38) £100120

1965

Bachmann N gauge Doodlebug Railcard Santa
Fe M131, 81410 and dining car, Compagnie
Internationale carriages (x4), Pullman (x2) and
several other carriages (qty) £30-40

1947

Creative Masters Northcord boxed selection
buses and coaches (29) £80-120

1966

1948

Selection of boxed buses various manufacturers
including Matchbox, EFE, Corgi and Lledo ( 2
boxes) £50-70

Diecast OO locomotive and tender,
Pennsylvania carriages (x4), Denver &Rio
Grande Western carriages, Santa Fe carriage
(x6), Transition Sleeper, Southern (x7) and LMS
carriages (qty) £30-40

1949

Boxed selection of Corgi and Solido buses and
coaches (16) £50-70

1967

1950

Boxed selection of cars, buses and tractors
various manufacturers Lledo, Britains, Maisto
etc (2 boxes) £50-70

Mixed lot of N gauge empty boxes including
Minitrix, Graham Farish, Roco, Dapol, Hornby
and other makes (qty) £20-40
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1968

Five Revell Metal 1:24 die cast models. Peterbilt
359 Truck, Peterbilt Classic, Peterbilt Road
Train, Flat-bed trailer and Trans World Trucking
Box Trailer. £40-60

1985

Selection of cars and vehicles by various
manufacturers including Yesteryear, Matchbox,
Atlas, Lledo, Tomica, Best of British Police Cars
(3 boxes) £40-60

1969

Complete collection of Matchbox Collectibles
"Elvis The Graceland collection" together with
the Complete "Elvis Drive-In Collection" £25-35

1986

Mini champs boxed selection of saloon and
racing cars (qty) £40-60

1987

1970

Seven boxes of unboxed die cast cars
manufacturers including Corgi, Dinky, Matchbox
and others £80-120

Boxed selection of kits including Westwood,
Langley, RSH plus Brooklin and Gems &
Cobwebs model vehicles £40-60

1988

1971

Seven 1:18 scale metal models of the Ford GT
£40-60

Box of Edition Atlas British Touring Car
Champions models (24 in total) mostly sealed.
£20-30

1972

Hot Wheels 1:18 scale Ferrari F 333 SP
together with Hot Wheels Ferrari Enzo and three
others £30-50

1989

1973

Two 1:18 Scale UT Models "F1 Mercedes Benz
Safety Car & Medical Car" together with seven
1:18 scale Mercedes Benz models £50-70

Subbuteo selection including combination
edition set, 8 teams, goalkeepers and
accessories plus Table Rugby all boxed. £60100

1990

Lego selection of early boxed sets 700/1,
700/3A, 306 plus others £30-50

1991

Dinky boxed aeroplanes AVRO "York" Airliner
70A, DH Comet Airliner 702, Flying Boat
"Clipper III" No. 60W (3) £60-100

1992

Schuco tinplate clockwork mouse with key. £3050

1993

Schuco tinplate clockwork model of a pig playing
violin. £25-35

1994

Sanwa Triumph Sports Car TR3 kit No. 221 in
original box. £30-50

1995

Silver Cross Dolls Pram - Super Rose 1967
model, royal blue with cover and Kelso sun
cover £30-40

1996

Selection of lead Britains models including
military, farm and zoo animals and others. £60100

1997

Frog Interceptor Fighter and another boxed Frog
fighter plane £20-40

1974

Three boxes of 1:18 metal die cast models cars
to include Hot Wheels Cadillac LMP, Kyosho
Die-cast car series Austin Mini Countryman and
others £60-100

1975

Kyosho battery remote control car together with
five other remote control cars, four controllers
and accessories. £60-100

1976

Nikko Ford GT super evolution remote control
car together with MA Toys Mercedes CLK-GTR
remote control car and Five others £60-100

1977

Box of model kits to include Italeri Fire Jeep
"Jeep Pompier", Airfix Landrover 1 Tonne FC
Ambulance, Revell '37 Ford Pickup and others.
(Qty: 8) £50-70

1978

Box of Retro hand held games together with
Tandy electronic Cobra Super Copter game and
Nintendo Snoopy Tennis. £30-50

1979

Diecast boxed selection including Burago, Mack,
Revell, Newray and others plus unboxed sports
cars and aeroplanes £60-100

1998

1980

Five boxes of boxed die cast fire engines
including Delprado £60-100

Mamod stationary engines, boxed radio
controlled Ford Torino and Britain's field gun (1
box) £30-50

1999

1981

Four boxes of boxed corgi cars including TV
related Corgi Classics, Commercial vehicles etc
£80-120

Vintage children's tin plate ride on horse,
probably by Moko £20-40

2000

1982

Five boxes of boxed mixed die cast vehicles
including Ford, Volvo, Chevrolet and others,
various scales £50-70

Selection of unboxed EFE Bus models plus a
quantity of EFE and other boxes (large qty) £100
-150

2001

1983

Three boxes of Oxford automobile Vehicles,
boxed £60-100

Britians selection of boxed soldiers including
British Infantry No258, The Life Guards No400,
Pipers of the Scots Guards No69, all boxed
£100-150

1984

Four boxes of boxed vanguards cars £80-120

2002

Britains Boxed Balloon Barage No1855
including lorry with winch and barrage balloon,
in original box £60-100
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2003

Britians boxed Anti-Aircraft Units of the British
Army Predictor No1728, Sound Locator No1638,
Spotting Chair and Observer No1731, Height
Finder No1729 (4) £100-150

2016

Rover P5; five wheels and two hub caps £30-50

2017

Mercedes Alloy wheel with un-used 205/60 ZR
15 tyre and Mercedes 250 SL rear bumper (2)
£30-50

2018

Group of 1980s and early 1990s Honda
motorcycle and ATV sales brochures and press
kits (qty) £30-40

2019

1960s-70s Motorcycling Scrambles and other
programmes £30-40

2020

Original Motor Racing Thruxton poster,
organised by the Bugatti Owners Club for British
Racing Circuits Ltd, Sunday October 27th.,
mounted in glazed frame, 76 x 59cm overall.
£50-80

2021

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow-type Spirit of
Esctacy car mascot on display plinth £80-120

Triang Hornby OO gauge LMS 4-6-2 Coronation
blue locomotive 6220, R864, LMS 4-6-2
Princess locomotive Steam Exhaust Noise &
Smoke "Princess Elizabeth" 6201, R258NS, BR
Flying Scotsman and tender 60103, R850, all
boxed (3) £80-120

2022

Three Classic car badges, including RAC,
National Trust and a Crusader badge £30-50

2023

MSS Classic car badge, BTH Rugby £20-30

2024

Display of vintage brass petrol can lids including
Pratts, Esso, Shell etc (32) £30-50

2010

Lot automobilia including car badges and rally
plaques £40-60

2025

Collection of six vintage petrol cans including
Shell, Esso, Redline, Pratts, £60-100

2011

Collection of 1940s and later Motor Club
presentation trophy ashtrays, spill vases and a
beaker, (1 box). £30-40

2026

Quantity of American 1950s and later car
brochures including Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge,
Pontiac etc (23) £30-50

2012

Original 1969 Formula 5000 Brands Hatch
unframed poster, 75 x 50.5cm, Original The
Squire of Snetterton National Road Race
Meeting motorcycle races unframed poster, 75 x
50.5cm,
Original Festival of Speed Brands Hatch car,
kart and motorcycle races unframed poster, 75 x
50.5cm. Original The Kentish Hundred National
Road Race meeting motorcycle races unframed
poster, 75 x 50.5cm, Collection of 1960s and
70s Snetterton, Brands Hatch, Lydden and other
paddock and competitor passes, together with
related programmes and ephemera (qty)

2027

Collection of 1950s and 60s British car sales
brochures including Land Rover, Austin, Mini
Cooper, MGA, Jaguar XK150 (14) £50-70

2028

Collection of 1960s British car sales brochures
including Standard, Hillman, Vauxhall (11) £3040

2029

Collection of 1960s German car sales brochures
including VW, Karmann, Auto Union (10) £30-40

2030

Collection of 1960s car sales brochures
including Volvo, Renault, Peugeot, Citroen (13)
£30-40

2050

Chanel black caviar quilted leather large
shopping tote handbag. Authentification card
and responding small leather tag with number
inside bag. Sold with Chanel soft bag. Very good
condition, the bottom of the interior is a little
dusty. £1,200-1,500

2051

Chanel black leather flap handbag. £1,5002,000

2052

Bottega Veneta clutch handbag £200-300

2004

Britains Royal Artillery Gun No1201, Heavy
Howitzer No1266 both boxed plus unboxed,
British Grenadiers and other First World War
soldiers £50-70

2005

1950's Fawn mohair Teddy Bear, stitched nose,
plastic eyes and growler. £30-50

2006

Group of various teddy bears £30-40

2007

Flying Scotsman novelty train cuckoo-style wall
clock £30-40

2008

Hornby Limited Edition LNER blue 4-6-2 Class
A4 locomotive "Sir Ralph Wedgwood" 4469 and
tender, plus three wagons, boxed (4) £30-40

2009

Mobil Oils poster- 'Grand Prix Motor Racing
Circuits of Europe Past and Present', 98 x 76cm
£80-120
2013

Two Second World War fuel ration books,
together with a group of original 1950s/60s fuel
and tyre advertising stickers £20-40

2014

Pair of CIBIE Z180 7'' Halogen round
headlamps, to suit Ford Escort Mexico, RS2000
etc. £30-40

2015

Rover P5 two leather front seats with headrests
and rear seats £50-70
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2053

Pair of Prada shoes, black leather pumps with
metal studs. Sold with box, paper carrier bag, a
pair soft shoes bags, ribbon and receipt
purchased 2008 for 360 euros. Prada size 36.
£100-150

2054

Mulberry pre-owned butterfly leather bag £50-70

2055

Vintage Hector Powe - Two wool check three
piece suits. 1962 and 1964. £40-60

2056

Vintage Hector Powe - two wool pinstripe three
piece suits one black 1967 and the other navy
1968. £40-60

2057

Vintage Hector Powe - Brown wool Prince of
Wales check three piece suit 1972 plus a double
breasted navy blazer 1966. £40-60

2058

2067

Selection of gentlemen's vintage leather shoes
including four pairs by Barker, two pairs of
McAfee brogues and a pair of John White
unworn brown leather, a pair of Chatham Marine
deck shoes, one other pair of dark tan leather
shoes. All size 7 except the John White pair,
size 7 1/2. £100-200

2068

Pair of 18th or early 19th century Ottoman rede
leather children's slippers / shoes with metal
thread decoration, probably Constantinople. £50
-70

2069

Fine pair 1930s Art Deco pink quilted satin
bedroom curtains. £100-150

2070

Pair good quality crewel work curtains, pinch
pleat headings and interlined. £100-150

2071

Two large Indian embroidered panels, peacocks
in metallic thread and sequins, framed. £50-80

2072

Ladies 1950's / 60's coats including black
mohair with faux fur collar, green wool coat with
mink collar by Grofus London, cream mohair
coat by Kashmoor, Dereta of London wool and
mohair coat plus one other coat. Plus two 1960's
handbags. £30-50

2073

Needlepoint tapestry floral Aubusson rug £40-60

2074

Burberry gentlemen's trench coat c1980 size 46
short. £30-50

1930's full length cocktail dress / party dress in
black crepe with glass beading and rhinestones.
Bias cut, flared hemline, fitted bodice and small
covered buttons. Cut outs on back and front and
on shoulders. £40-60

2075

Vintage Burberry women's trench coat c1990
size 16 petite. £60-80

Hermes vintage Escutcheons belt. Hermes
stamped on metalware. £60-100

2076

Artic fox fur jacket by Saga Fox. £60-100

2077

Black mink fur jacket c1960's £30-40

2078

Anya Hindmarch 'Ebury' brown leather bag, with
dust bag and box £150-200

2079

Small box of antique beadwork and lace,
together with an interesting Victorian book of
black and grey watercolour patterns, first page
inscribed Anna Louisa Poldmann's patterns. £30
-50

2080

Two Boxes of soft furnishing fabrics including
1960's french Marignan printed cotton, french
stripe mid 20th century, Liberty printed linen,
Amelie floral glazed cotton etc. Plus some welsh
tapestry and African weave fabric. £30-50

2081

Two pairs of floral glazed cotton curtains with
pinch pleat headings and lined. 130 cm (at hem)
x 136 cms approximately. Also a printed
woodland scene cotton bed cover and a single
floral printed cotton curtain. £30-50

Gieves and Hawkes - Navy wool and cashmere
pinstripe suit, black wool double breasted blazer
and a black pinstripe double breasted jacket. All
size 38 short. £40-60

2059

Vintage Austin Reed Chester Barrie Saville Row
- Prince of Wales wool check three piece suit,
trousers have turnups. Also an Austin Reed
summer weight wool check jacket. £30-50

2060

Vintage Sam's Taylor Hongkong - two pinstripe
suits and one jacket, black dinner suit with satin
lapels and trouser stripe by Kwlin Lee Tailor,
black Morning coat with grey half waistcoat by
Moss Bros. Plus a Samsonite suit / garment
carrier. £40-60

2061
2062
2063

Hornes of London gentlemen's vintage dressing
gown with printed Chinese dragon design and
tasselled cord belt plus ladies black and white
woven heart design dressing gown also with
tasselled cord belt. £20-40

2064

Gentlemen's wool tweed jackets makes include
The Highlands, Santinelli Shetland, Andre
Balzac Tweedlands plus one other. Five jackets
in total. £50-70

2065

Black corduroy opera cloak with three fancy
buttons and a hood. Black velvet fitted evening
jacket with braid trimmed edges size 16, a pink
woven silk jacket with gilt buttons and a pink
leather belt, these three items are all 1980's
Jaeger. £30-50

2066

1970's Parigi pink dress with pleated bodice,
1980's Jaeger orange wool coat dress, Frank
Usher evening tunic with matching skirt, Basler
brown skirt with tags, two vintage blousers and
an inlined cream silk evening jacket. £30-50
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2082

Box of needlepoint tapestry items including a
red and gold runner dragons and flowers, three
meters approximately. A hand embroidered rug
in wool chain stitch, two small samples etc. £3050

2096

Group of 1950's/60's dresses and swing skirts
including R & K Originals black shift dress with
lace trim, short black crepe dress with cutout
back and swing skirt, green boucle wool short
shift dress etc. £50-70

2083

A length of 1960's/ 70's printed linen fabric ,
medieval scenes with knights. 120 x 300 cms
approximately. £50-70

2097

Two 1950's classic wrap around day dresses by
Swirl Sanforized, fitted bodice and swing skirt in
geometic print cotton. £30-40

2084

Two boxes of table linens including crochet
edged, pulled thread work, cut -out work,
coloured embroidery and some fancy pillow
cases etc. Plus two early pieces of finely
embroidered lawn. £30-50

2098

Designer - Louis Feraud 1990's Pop Art /
Cartoon flowers. Jacket and matching draped
neck blouse. £40-60

2099

Designer clothing including black column dress
by CK, black off the shoulder dress by Emporio
Armani, black evening jacket DKNY, cream linen
long unstructured coat and top by Sarah Pacini.
Plus a cream wool skirt and top. £30-40

2100

1980's printed cotton dresses including Liberty
Original and Laure Ashley, plus others and a
floral top. £40-60

2101

Group of mixed vintage clothing including cotton
dresses, linen jacket, two waistcoats and work
overalls. £20-40

2102

Vintage Banjari skirt with mirror - work, metal
and glass beads and applique flowers. Linen
with printed cotton £20-40

2103

Pair of ladies' black leather boots by Marretta
Italian size 5, as new. gentlemen's Ducker &
Son light brown suede shoes size 81/2 plus two
other pairs of ladies' shoes. £20-40

2104

Box of vintage fabrics including 1970's designs.
Swedish screen prints Rapsodi by Rita
Wahlstrom, green and brown, Mykero by Saini
Salonen, Plexus by Sven Frisedt. Sanderson's
Kilmaurs, Henley, Tresco, Sibyl, Pegasus,
colourful fruit and vegetables. Plus other
designers and unmarked fabrics. £30-50

2105

Black top hat by Tress & Co London in leather
box £50-70

2106

Pair of ladies Alexander McQueen trainers size
37. £50-70

2107

Collection of silk scarves including YSL and
Moschino, cashmere check pattern scarf, mink
fur collar, gloves and quilted blanket
handstitched in Cornwall by Jean Jolly
"Celestrial Sensation" diamonds, stars and
flowers. £40-60

2108

Group of vintage and later handbags and
beaded evening bags £40-60

2109

Box of silk scarves including boxed Vakko,
evening wraps, other scarves plus a selection of
unworn leather gloves. £30-50

2085

Victorian/Edwardian ladies' night dresses, one
later striped nightie and a printed lawn apron
with lace inserts. £20-40

2086

A quantity of cord and tassel trims and tie backs
plus two tapestry cushions. £20-40

2087

Victorian long fitted and boned silk jacket with
braid trim on back. Cropped gold boned jacket
with puffed shoulders and similar silver and
black jacket. £50-70

2088

Victorian navy and blue wool jacket with pointed
front and braid trim by Anatole Paris and a wool
capelette with appliqued silk leaves and
embroidery. £30-40

2089

A selection of Victorian cream and black silk
jackets and bodices. £40-60

2090

1920's Flapper dress with glass beading. £50-70

2091

1920's flapper dress with glass beading. £50-70

2092

1920's sheer beaded tunic, similar tunic with
cord work and lace inserts, red beaded flapper
dress and a beaded top (all in need of attention)
£30-50

2093

1920's black silk crepe dress with dropped waist
and lace trimmed neckline and cuffs plus a pink
cotton day dress and a sheer brown dress. £6080

2094

2095

Victorian brown velvet tunic with shoulder
opening, hand embriodered flowers, fine
pleating, wide gathered sleeves. Also a velvet
evening top, black embroidered sheer top and
two vintage skirts. £30-50
Evening dresss 1950's / 60's makes include
MDF Couture, Stefney plus a lace suit by
Germaine Lecomte Paris. Also two evening
bags. £60-100
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2110

Vintage brown leather suitcase 'E.F.T. XIII
HUSSARS' with remains of luggage labels New
Zealand Shipping Co. £30-50

2111

Vintage luggage - Leather Suitcase -The Hon
Thomas John Wynn, 5th Baron Newborough: a
good quality late 19th century leather suitcase,
by Drew & Sons, Piccadilly Circus, various
internal compartments, now empty, with internal
metal plaque, inscribed 'Given to Hon.ble.
Thomas John Wynn, On His Coming Of
Age,Nov. 22nd 1899, By His Uncle, Hon. F. G.
Wynn' the lid impressed Hon. T. J. Wynn.
approx 42cm deep x 66cm wide x 21cm high.
Plus silk printed account of the death and
funeral of Thomas John Wynn. £100-150

2112

2113

2121

Gentleman's black silk top hat in box by Lincoln
& Co Piccadilly, London. £40-60

2122

Four Christening gowns (as new), makes
include Little Darlings, Collins & Hall and Justina
Peach, vintage baby nighties, a vintage
Christening gown plus three baby shawls. £4060

2123

Embroidered Altar cloth, central panel of
appliqued, painted silk with side panels of
appliqued and embroidered flowers. £40-60

2124

West African textiles to include snakeskin and
leather bags, traditional tribal clothing. £30-50

2125

Vintage Indian patchwork bed cover with lavish
embroidery and beadwork. £60-80

Unusual Victorian boned bodice orange with
black ribbons and lace with stuffed fabric snake
and frog on shoulders, Victorian cropped jacket
with puffed sleeves and an Edwardian cream
silk and lace top, with ruched sleeves. Plus a
cream crepe dress. £30-50

2126

Large c1930 painted and embroidered velvet
picture, framed and glazed. £50-70

2127

Quantity of 1940's- 60's hats including half hats,
turbans, velvets, cloche etc. Makes include
Ricemans of Canterbury, Piqalle, Jacoll, Kangol.
£40-60

1940's black evening dress with ruffled neckline
and ruffled half moon applique to skirt and
sleeves. Victorian black bodice, black and gold
brocade dress, black dress by Dorothy Walker
Model and 1950's lightweight black coat by
Helen Van Ulie £30-50

2128

Vintage Welsh tapestry handbag, purse and hat,
plus a quantity of scarves including two Liberty
and other silk and some gloves. £30-50

2129

1950's - 1960's day dresses makes include
Dumarsel, Lady Extra by Kitty Copeland,
Alantic, Fulton London. £30-50

2130

Ladies' 1960's tweed and country wear, four
skirt suits, red check dress, makes include
Jonelle and Eastex. Plus West Riding blue
tweed coat. Plus other clothing. £30-50

2131

1950's Elgora Coat, long wool jacket by London
Maid and a check coat by Easyex £40-60

2132

Vintage yellow and green brocade house
coat/dressing gown. 1960's Japanese Kimono
and a light weight silk dressing gown. £30-50

2133

1950's - 1960's day dresses makes include
Brilkie, Blanes, Dumarsel, Richards, London
Pride etc. plus two blouses. £30-50

A selection of 1950's mounted and annotated
samplers of dressmaking / tailoring techniques
with fabric swatches. Plus some sewing
booklets. £20-40

2134

Part of roll designer fabric Romo Manderley
100% linen, made in England. £30-50

2135

Part of roll designer fabric Romo Mariella 100%
linen, made in England.

A lot of worked table linens including crochet
edged table cloths, pulled thread and cut-out
work, embroidered cloths etc. Plus six small
vintage Christmas tree decorations. In two
boxes. £30-40

2136

Part roll of designer fabric by Romo Provence
Cactus. £30-50

2137

Part roll of designer fabric, Pandang by Voyage
Masion £30-50

2138

Part roll of designer fabric, Butterflies and
postcards by Ashley Wilde plus another part roll
of designer linen fabric Garland by Villa Nova
printed in England £30-50

2114

Selection of ladies' country wear and tweed
jackets, makers include Field Pro Hoggs of Fife,
Wim Hemmink, Daks and others. £30-50

2115

Large woven Victorian paisley shawl. £50-70

2116

Victorian cream silk bodice, Art Nouveau
beaded dress embellishment, pair of wool
stockings, large piece of blue and pink ribbon
work fabric and other items. £20-40

2117

2118

2119

2120

Large quantity of ballet/theatre Arabian/Egyptian
costumes and textiles. A selection of costume
patterns by Jehlor 1970's. Plus an English
National Opera Masked Ball full length black
coat with label. £60-100

White embroidered cotton cover with lace insets,
tablecloths with crochet edges, other cloths etc.
£30-50
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2139

Box of 1970's and later dressmaking patterns
including Christian Dior, Renata, Tamotsu, Leo
Narducci. £30-50

2140

Vintage Hermes black patent leather belt.
Hermes stamped on metalware. Plus a light tan
suede belt by Timerland, medium. £60-100

2141

2142

2144

1970's/80's dress including floral dress by Annie
Cough, strapless pink polka dot evening by
Radley, red strapless dress by Tom Bowker for
Jean Varon, printed green chiffon halter neck
evening dress, black velvet and green strapless
dress. £40-60
1970's clothing including gold and yellow
beaded brocade hostess dress, cream chiffon
hostess dress, two fancy white cotton blouses,
one by Laura Ashley, long fine wool cloak with
hood and tassel, white crepe and sequins
butterfly top. £30-50
Vintage clothing including 1970's negligee and
nighties, Laura Ashley 1980's prairie white
petticoat, purple velvet wrap, two strapless
evening tops etc. £30-50

2145

Quantity of 1940's- 60's hats including half hats,
turbans, velvets etc. Makes include Woolsand,
Jacoll, Kangol. £40-60

2146

Five top hats including a collapsible hat by
Lincoln Bennett, other top hat makes are E.C.
Devereux, Frederick Gorringe. Plus a grey top
hat by Lock & Co. £80-120

2147

A quantity of contemporary hand stitched and
other needle-point tapestry cushions in floral
designs. £30-50

2209

Pair of Sennheiser Momentum over ear wireless
headphones in case £50-100

2210

Pair of HiFiman Sundara over ear headphones
£50-100

2211

Pair of AKG K712 over ear headphones with
spare cable in bag (in working order) £50-100

2212

Pair of Beyerdynamic DT 880 over ear
headphones £40-60

2213

Pair of Beyerdynamic DT 770 PRO over ear
headphones £40-60

2214

Pair of Sennheiser HD 560S over ear
headphones £40-60

2215

Pair of Sennheiser HD 598SR over ear
headphones £40-60

2216

Pair of Grado Labs The Prestige Series SR 80
over ear headphones £40-60

2217

Pair of Grado Labs Wireless Series over ear
headphones £20-40

2218

Vintage Akai GXC-46D Dolby System cassette
deck with manual, together with another GXC36D (2) £40-60

2219

Garrard Transcription Model AP 76 turntable,
together with another Garrard turntable 2025TC
with manual (2) £40-60

2220

Garrard Zero 100SB turntable with manual £4060

2221

Pair of vintage Scan-dyna Danish teak speakers
£30-50

2222

Bang & Olufsen Beogram 1001, with operating
instructions and original box and a Bang &
Olufsen SP14 stylus in original packaging £5070

2200

One box of LP records to include Jimi Hendrix,
Frank Zappa, etc approximately 40 £60-100

2201

Unusual Belgian copy of a Tibetan ceremonial
horn, circa 1880, made by Charles Mahillon, a
19th century curator and copier of non-Western
instruments, engraved inscription £50-100

2223

Bush SRP51 record player with operating
instructions, together with a Motion Electronics
Television Sound Monitor and a vintage HMV
valve tuner (3) £20-40

2202

Elkhart Series II Trumpet In hard case £40-60

2224

2203

Pioneer radio tuner together with a Sony record
player and a pair of Leak Sandwich speakers
£20-30

Bang & Olufsen Beomaster 1700 tuner together
with Beolab 1700 amplifier and a Beocord 1100
cassette deck (3) £60-100

2225

Quad FM 3 stereo tuner, together with a 33
control unit (pre amplifier), both boxed £100-150

2226

Rotel RA-611 solid state stereo amplifier,
together with a RT-622 stereo tuner and a RX203 stereo receiver (3) two with manuals £100150

2204

Hawkes & Co antique Eb bass tuba £60-100

2205

6 x 10.5 NAB tapes, 2 spools, Splice kit, TEAC
MC210 microphone £100-200

2206

Pair of Sivga over ear headphones in case £50100

2227

2207

Pair of TYGR 300 R over ear headphones in
case £50-100

Aiwa 7300 stereo receiver, boxed with manual
£30-50

2228

2208

Pair of Meze 99 NEO over ear headphones in
case £50-100

Sansui stereo tuner amplifier Solid State 310
with manual £40-60
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2229

Trio stereo receiver, model no KR-2010 L with
manual £30-50

2249

Pink Encore electric guitar £30-50

2230

Pair of Sansui SP-25 cone type speakers £3050

2250

Red Encore electric guitar (immaculate) with
strap plus Kingsman gigging bag, guitar stand,
Kingsman Amp and small metal seat £150-200

2231

Pair of vintage Koss Pro/5LC stereophones, in a
Koss Pro4AA box £20-40

2251

Fender Stratocaster Japanese reissue, cased
£400-600

2232

Pair of vintage Koss ESP.9 Electrostatic
Sterephones together with a Koss Electrosonic
Srereophone Energizing Source, in original box
with instructions £80-120

2252

Squier Strat by Fender left-handed electric six
string guitar, 20th Anniversary Edition £30-50

2253

Squier Fender Telecaster left-handed electric six
string guitar £30-50

2254

19th century Continental violin, with two bows
for restoration, with label for Copie de Giovanni
Grancino in Contrada largh di Milano al Segno
Della Corona 1721, cased £80-120

2255

Yamaha left-handed classical six string acoustic
guitar, 150A. £30-50

2256

Taylor GS mini left-handed acoustic six string
guitar £150-200

2257

Ibanez Prestige left-handed six string electric
guitar, black finish £250-350

2258

Sterling Musicman ‘Ray34’ left-handed four
string electric guitar £80-120

2259

Danelectro left-handed six string electric guitar
finished in gloss black £60-100

2260

Fender Stratocaster left-handed electric six
string guitar, official contour body in white/cream
, model number 15636022 , made in Mexico.
£250/350 £250-350

2261

Simon & Patrick Luthier left-handed six string
acoustic guitar in cedar case £80-120

2262

Taylor GS mini left-handed acoustic six string
guitar £150-250

2263

Fender Telecaster left-handed electric six
string,made in Mexico, serial number
MX14560144. £250-350

2233

Part of an Ariston Audio RD11 turntable (for
spares and repairs) boxed £30-50

2234

SME model 3009 series II Improved nondetachable Precision Pick-Up Arm, in original
box with instructions £150-250

2235

AKG D190E Dynamic microphone in case with
instructions £40-60

2236

AKG D190 ES Dynamic microphone, in case
£40-60

2237

BASF record cleaning arm, BIB automatic
record cleaner, both boxed together with a pair
of Sansui SH-15 over ear headphones, pair of
Philips SHP2500 headphones and other audio
equipment £30-50

2238

Sony Electret Condenser Microphone ECM-250,
in case £20-40

2239

Large pair of floor standing speakers £20-40

2240

Collection of Shure styluses including V-15 Type
III, VN-35E, N75ED Type 2, N75EJ Type 2, N75
-6 and M75ED Type 2 Cartridge plus others £40
-60

2241

Bang & Olufsen Beocenter 2200 and pair of
Bang & Olufsen Beovox x25 speakers £50-80

2242

Technics SL-B2 turntable £50-80

2243

Vintage Garrard PYE record player in wooden
case £30-50

2264

2244

Selection of 1950' onwards Jazz records
including Miles Davis, Charlie Parker, Ray
Charles etc £80-120

Ibanez Blazer Series left-handed six string
electric guitar £80-120

2265

1970s Antoria left-handed electric six string
‘Woodstock’ guitar, made in Japan £60-80

2245

Selection of rock, pop and soul vinyl records
including Deep Purple, Bob Dylan etc £40-60

2266

Epiphone Les Paul Gibson left-handed six string
electric guitar £80-120

2246

Selection of 45's including picture discs, Beatles
etc £20-30

2267

1970s Antoria left-handed four string electric
bass guitar, sunburst finish £30-50

2247

Vintage GEC radio in walnut veneered cabinet
£30-50

2268

Student acoustic guitar £30-50

2248

Two boxes of vinyl records, LP's and 45's
including Andy Williams, Bing Crosby, Dean
Martin, Adam & the Ants, Shakin Stevens etc
£30-50

2269

HMV Gramaphone in case, together with a
group of singles £30-50

2270

Students violin, two zithers, tambourine and
other instruments £40-60

2271

Galanti piano accordion in case £60-100
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2272

Armstrong clarinet in case and another clarinet
in case (2) £30-40

2356

Leica Summilux-R f/1.4 80mm lens for Leica R
series cameras, with protective filter, lens caps
and original leather case
Provenance: bought as new by current owner
£600-800

2273

Late 19th / early 20th century continental viola,
with Stradivarius label, 15 1/2in two piece back,
with bow, cased £100-150

2274

Antique violin, with two piece 14in back, with
bow, cased £100-150

2357

Leica R6 camera body in box, with original
instructions, passport, carrying strap, motor
drive, leather case, Summicron-R 50mm f/2 lens
in box, Elmarit-R 28mm f/2.8 lens in box, two
close up lenses, neoprene carrying strap,
extension tube set, cable release, replaceable
focusing screen, and a Novoflex ring
Provenance: bought as new by current owner
£600-800

2275

Collection of Jazz records, including Humphrey
Lyttelton, Louis Armstrong, Duke Ellington, etc
(5 boxes) £60-100

2276

Casio CT-770 electric keyboard with lead £3050

2277

Trombone and a cased cornet £40-60

2278

Decca record player with records, together with
two vintage radios £40-60

2358

Nikkormat EL camera and lenses (Nikkor-Q
Auto f/3.5 135mm, Nikkor-Q Auto f/2.8 135mm
and Nikkor f/4 200mm) £50-70

2279

Six boxes of Record Collector magazines, many
complete years including 80's, 90's and 2000's
£30-50

2359

Leica Summar 50mm f/2 screw mount lens £5070

2280

Nine boxes containing Record Collector
magazines (many complete years), Q magazine
and Record Collector Price Guides £30-50

2360

Pentax MV SLR camera with two lenses, Sony
camcorder, Carl Zeiss Jenoptem 7x50W
binoculars, Nikon binoculars, etc £60-80

2281

Polyphon with 40 discs with listing £80-120

2361

A Houghtons Ticka pocket watch-style camera
with viewfinder, in later fitted case £60-100

2282

Thorens TD 160 record player £80-120

2350

2362

Group of cameras and accessories, including
two Chinon CE4 SLRs in a hard case with
lenses etc, a Halina Reflex, etc £60-100

Curt Bentzin, Gorlitz Primarflex 120 SLR camera
with a Carl Zeiss Tessar lens, in leather case
£60-100

2363

2351

Box of cameras and accessories, including a
Voigtlander Bessamatic in case £20-30

Ilford Advocate 35mm camera with Dallmeyer
lens and original instructions £50-70

2364

2352

One box of mixed cameras, including a Zeiss
Contaflex, together with a cased microscope
and pair of Ross binoculars in case £20-30

Russian 'Sputnik' medium format 120 film twin
lens reflex stereo camera £50-70

2365

Cameras, lenses, tripods and other equipment,
including a Nikon F4, Nikon F3, Canon A-1,
Pentax, etc (2 cases & 1 box) £100-200

Group of cameras and accessories, including a
Mamiya Super 16, Minox, Kodak Autographic,
light meters, flash bulbs, etc £40-60

2366

Rolleiflex twin lens reflex camera in case, and a
Kodak folding camera £60-100

2367

Two boxes of cameras, video recorders and
other items, including a LUMIX G2 and lenses,
£20-30

2368

Large quantity of cameras and equipment,
including Praktica, Minolta, Canon etc £50-70

2369

Sony a330 digital SLR camera, together with
lenses, case, etc, other cameras, and a Olivon
T-80 spotting scope £40-60

2370

Cannon Camera and other cameras and lenses
(1 box) £30-50

2371

Pacemaker hand held video camera,
Voightlander camera and other camera (1 box)
£40-60

2353

2354

2355

Nikon Nikonos IV-A underwater camera, with
35mm f/2.5 and 80mm f/4 lenses, strap,
instructions, non-matching leather case and lens
cap
Provenance: used for forensic photography,
including during the Kosovo war £100-150
Leica III outfit dating from 1935, including body
and three lenses (50mm Elmar, 35mm Elmar,
90mm Elmar), close-up lenses, cartridge spool,
universal finder, and close up tube set, in
original fitted case, together with a Weston light
meter Provenance: bought as new by Scotland
Yard for forensic laboratory photography; when
the cameras were upgraded this was offered to
the current owner, who worked in the laboratory
£400-600
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2372

Two boxes of cameras to include Zenit single
lens reflex camera, Voightlander camera,
binoculars and accessories (2 boxes) £40-60

2416

Leitz Wetzlar lacquered brass microscope in
case, and a Negretti and Zambra binocroscope
in case £40-60

2400

Pilkington Brothers Ltd - salesman's sample box
of Cathedral Glass comprising 80-100 different
shades £100-200

2417

Chinese hardwood and brass mounted puzzle
box, 23cm high x 16.5cm wide £40-60

2418

2401

Large Meerschaum pipe in the form of a parrot
feeding on fruit, blue glass eyes, amber stem,
with 1873 Vienna Exhibition inscription to case,
19cm long £200-300

Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock, the
domed case with twin brass handles, 23cm high
£20-30

2419

Group of brass and white metal cased carriage
clocks, and an unusual brass clockwork bell £40
-60

2420

Ostrich egg printed with a tiger, and another £20
-30

2421

Bronze abstract sculpture of a figure playing a
pipe, 28.5cm high £20-40

2422

Edwardian three bottle oak tantalus with ceramic
bottle labels, 34cm wide £20-30

2423

Collection of Victorian magic lantern slides £6080

2424

After Demetre Chiparus (1886-1947), bronzed
figure of a woman standing on a stone base,
signed, 34.5cm high £40-60

2425

Group of smoking paraphernalia, including a
Dunhill lighter, gold mounted cheroot holder,
leather cigar case, etc £30-40

2426

Stereoscopic viewer and a large quantity of
slides, including Underwood £60-100

2427

Various boxes of glass magic lantern slides £70100

2428

Vintage sign - No Dogs Allowed, 57cm high £4060

2429

Magic lantern in case, marked C&G Universelle
Lanterne £60-100

2430

Three Pears Soap enamel signs, 47cm x 7cm
£40-60

19th century brass pocket sextant with silvered
scale by Elliot Brothers, London, the case with
leather outer case £50-70

2431

*Withdrawn*

2432

One box of vintage artists materials £30-40

2411

*Withdrawn*

2433

2412

Sorrento triptych mirror, with fretwork and inlaid
decoration, inscribed 'Souvenir', 44cm high £4060

Four boxes of watchmaking equipment,
including lathes, watch faces, etc £60-100

2434

Garrard wall clock, the dial inscribed 'Ashwell &
Chambers Bishops Stortford', total diameter
39cm £60-100

19th century French gilt metal clock with
porcelain panels, surmounted by Cupid firing an
arrow, 39cm high £80-120

2435

Early 20th century brass carriage clock with
white enamel dial, 12cm high £40-60

2436

Unusual early 20th century gothic oak smokers
stand, 78cm in height. £30-50

2437

Essex Weekly News enamel sign, '1d every
Friday', 91cm x 45.5cm £150-200

2402

Unusual Meerschaum cheroot holders in the
form of pug dogs, one with amber stem, in
original case, the larger measuring 9.5cm long
£150-200

2403

Alfred Dunhill Ltd wooden pipe stand, The White
Spot Trademark, 15.5cm high £40-60

2404

Leather cased set of four pipes (two
Meerschaum and two briar), silver mounted and
hallmarked Birmingham 1898 £100-120

2405

Four cased Meerschaum pipes, including one by
Ludwig Hartmann & Eidam Wien, one of a
confederate soldier, one of stallions, and
another £80-120

2406

Three cases of two briar pipes, the first with one
hallmarked 1899, the second unmarked with
amber stems, the third by BBB (Brumfield Best
Briars) £80-120

2407
2408

2409

2410

2413

Four cased Meerschaum pipes, including
Lucifer, a lion, a deer, and a woman £80-120
Five cased Meerschaum pipes, including one
silver-banded and hallmarked Birmingham 1899,
one with two cigar holders, hallmarked
Birmingham 1900, etc £80-120
Five cased silver-banded briar pipes, four of
which are hallmarked (1892, 1896, 1900, 1916)
£80-120

2414

Charles Frodsham mantel clock in brass case
with original key, together with another smaller
example (2) £60-100

2415

French Blick Nightwatchman's clock £30-50
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2438

Large Chinese gilt bronze dragon seal, 7.5cm
wide £40-60

2439

Chinese bronze Buddha, shown seated on lotus
base, 23.5cm high £60-100

2459

Victorian brass oil lamp with Vaseline glass
shade and two further shades, 56cm high
including chimney £60-100

2460

Collection of mixed shells £20-40

2440

Three novelty lighters, including a candle, a gun
and a knight in armour £20-30

2462

Bronze of a bird in flight on marble base, 19.5cm
high £80-120

2442

Antique soda siphon converted to a lamp,
pewter mount stamped VERITABLE
SELZOGENE D.FEVRE PARIS, total height
54cm £40-60

2463

Copper relief decorated plaque depicting a
warrior with Cyrillic script, possibly Greek or
Russian, signed, 9cm diameter (16cm including
frame) £30-50

2443

Vintage car clock in oak case, 15.5cm high £2040

2464

2444

Good quality Edwardian oak table cabinet, in the
form of a safe, with three short drawers
enclosed by two doors, 25cm wide, with key
£100-150

Mahjong set in fitted cabinet with bone and
bamboo counters, together with tile trays and a
set of Rosenthal porcelain Mahjong coin dishes
£60-100

2465

Vintage Brooke Bond Tea enamel sign, 76cm x
51cm £100-150

2466

Vintage Brooke Bond Tea enamel sign, 76cm x
51cm £100-150

2467

Vintage Brooke Bond Tea enamel sign, 76cm x
51cm £60-100

2468

Three Vintage Brooke Bond Tea enamel signs,
76cm x 51cm £60-100

2469

Large quantity of various music and other boxes
(2 boxes) £50-70

2470

Old bronze bell marked with George VI cypher,
27cm high x 24cm diameter £60-100

2471

Harwich interest- Large bronze ships bell
inscribed 'Norfolk Harwich', 27cm high x 27.5cm
diameter
N.B. The MV Norfolk was a ferry serving the
Harwich - Zeebrugge route between the 1950's
and 1980's. £300-400

2472

Continental slate mantel clock with spelter
figural decoration, signed Delhay, 47.5cm high
£50-70

2473

Two vintage school caps £30-50

2474

Group of Concorde memorabilia, including a
silver frame, pair of silver cufflinks, Danbury Mint
silver ingot, etc £120-180

2475

Bronze bell, 21cm diameter £60-80

2476

Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantle clock
retailed by Mappin and Webb, with French 8 day
movement striking on a gong, and a walnut
cased mantle clock £30-50

2477

Novelty pipe in the form of a bottle, inscribed
'Scottish National Exhibition Edinburgh 1908'
£30-50

2478

Two inlaid mahogany book slides, 33cm and
36cm long £40-60

2445

Three 19th century boxes, including one brassmounted mahogany box, one rosewood glove
box with carved pattern to top edge, and a
domed mahogany box £50-70

2446

Victorian mahogany cased bracket clock, signed
J. Sellar & Sons Elgin, and a marble mantel
clock £30-50

2447

Chinese jade fish plaque in hardwood frame,
32cm wide overall £100-200

2448

*Withdrawn*

2449

Arts & Crafts rivet-jointed copper lantern with
moulded glass panels and chain, 30cm high
£100-150

2450

Collection of various carved wood sculptures
and dishes £50-70

2451

Brass Plato flip clock, 13cm high £60-80

2452

French Figural clock on marble base, with
painted enamel dial, 43cm high £50-70

2453

Art Deco marble and chrome clock garniture,
signed Jousse Elbeuf, 23cm high £60-100

2454

1940's / 50's travelling chemistry / chemists set
in vinyl covered travelling case £40-60

2455

Edwardian Duplex oil lamp with cranberry
reservoir, 34cm high without shade £50-70

2456

African carved mask, 57cm high x 43cm wide,
brought back from Zimbabwe after the vendors
parents left in the 1970s, the mask circa 1950s,
together with an African wool wall hanging
depicting figures, 112cm x 47cm (2) £30-50

2457

Antique brass students lamp, 60cm high £30-50

2458

Large Chinese carved wood plant stand, 76cm
high £40-60
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2479

Victorian copper jelly mould, together with five
copper sweet moulds, including one from the
Hotel Metropole London £40-60

2480

Two framed London Central Bus Company
Certificates of Services, together with staff
badge and a collection of old London bus and
train maps £20-30

2481

Russian lacquered snuff box, hand painted with
a girl holding fans, signed and dated, 11cm x
8cm £30-50

2501

Collection of pens including Sheaffer,
Waterman, Parker etc £40-60

2502

Sunburst wall clock, 56cm at widest point £3050

2503

Derwent limited edition 'The Anniversary Box',
with certificate numbered 45 of 1000 £150-200

2504

Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock, and a
Schatz clock under a glass dome (2) £30-40

2505

Sewing advertising box - Perivale Sewing Silks,
36.5cm wide £80-120

2482

Three assorted barometers, including one
Shortland on stone base £20-40

2506

2483

Group of vintage tins, including Players Tobacco
and 1936 Coronation £20-40

Pair of Chinese brass bookends decorated with
calligraphy and figures £40-60

2507

2484

Collection of Masonic items, including silver and
enamel medals, regalia, etc £40-60

An Elliott London mantel clock retailed by
Garrard & Co, 22.5cm high £60-100

2508

Husun sextant in box £60-100

2485

Group of binoculars £20-40

2509

2486

Edwardian officers' strongbox and combined
writing box in leather cover £40-60

Edwardian oak collectors cabinet, 50.5cm wide
£100-150

2510

2487

Masonic regalia to include ten aprons, ten
sashes and six cuffs, London and Essex lodges.
£50-100

Contemporary bronze sculpture of two figures in
flight, signed ' Kim B. 89', 29cm high £40-60

2511

2488

Two cased sextants, by Thomas Foulkes and
Kelvin Hughes £80-120

Georgian inlaid mahogany tea caddy, Indian
sandalwood and ivory inlaid box, other boxes, a
leather case and a Chinese fan. APHA Ref:
YJ9LSHP5 £50-80

2489

Husun Star globe by H. Hughes & Son, cased,
a/f £60-100

2512

A Winsor & Newton easel £20-30

2513

A Stanley plane, a Record plane, a Stanley
Bridges sander, a socket set, etc, in a wooden
tool box £20-40

2514

Arts and Crafts relief decorated copper portrait
plaque together with three similar art nouveau
copper plaques, the largest measuring 45.5cm x
23cm (4) £50-70

2515

Oriental lacquer writing box with drawer,
together with an oriental lacquer music box, the
larger measuring 31cm wide (2) £40-60

2516

Selection of resin African figures £20-30

2490

A Japanese inlaid cabinet, decorated with a bird,
a/f £20-40

2491

Group of antique brass postal and other scales,
together with a dairy thermometer and brass
weights £60-100

2492

Stead & Simpson's National Boots, Ipswich
enamel advertising sign, 61cm x 31cm £150-200

2493

Eastern Counties Omnibus Company Limited
'Agent for Express Parcels Service' enamel sign,
43xm 46cm £100-150

2494

Odams' Fertilisers enamel advertising sign,
76cm x 51cm £150-200

2517

Two 19th century inlaid boxes, a flower press,
and a leather studded box (4) £30-50

2495

Victorian-style brass telescope on tripod stand,
signed Nauticalia £40-60

2518

2496

Collection of vintage matchboxes £50-70

Local interest: collection of old glass bottles,
many named, including 'William Green East
Bergholt' £20-30

2519

One box of Chinese cork dioramas £20-30

2497

Box of fly fishing related tools and items £40-60

2520

2498

Ships sextant in case, by T.L. Ainsley of Cardiff
£100-150

Large quantity of various music and other boxes
(three boxes) £60-100

2521

2499

Masonic jewels, including silver and enamel, in
a gallery tray £60-100

Unusual late 19th novelty timepiece with
elephant head supports, 15cm high £50-70

2522

2500

A Bargeware handled bowl painted with flowers,
with provenance letter attributing the painting to
Frank Nurser, 50cm long £50-80

Victorian bicycle, black painted with wooden
handles £80-120
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2523

Decorative pond yacht by Nauticalia, London,
total length 93cm £50-70

2545

Brass carriage clock with alarm and repeat,
18cm high including handle £100-150

2524

Large quantity of various music and other boxes
(2 boxes) £50-70

2546

Brass carriage clock with enamel dial, 15cm
high including handle £40-60

2525

Two cases of printing blocks £40-60

2547

2526

Three rolls of town plans, together with drawing
instruments £40-60

Victorian mantle clock in flame mahogany case
by Merz, London, 29cm high £100-150

2548

Victorian mahogany collectors’ nest of 13
graduated drawers, 62cm wide, 45cm deep,
83cm high, together with a brass carriage clock
in poor condition £200-300

2549

Three large painted resin clowns by Jun Asilo
£20-40

2550

Comprehensive canteen of plated cutlery in
1930s oak cabinet with beaded decoration and
spiral twist supports £60-100

Mabie Todd Swan fountain pen, together with
Tartanware, silver napkin rings and other items
£50-70

2551

Two enamelled hospital lamps, converted for
household use, with spring-loaded height
adjuster £200-300

Collection of pens including Conway Stewart
Dinkie fountain pen in box, Parker and others
£40-60

2552

Late Victorian copper and brass casket,
stamped on base £40-60

2553

Late 19th Century Japanese bronze jardinière
with bird and tree decoration, 31cm diameter,
24cm high £60-100

2527

George III oak and fruitwood crossbanded
longcase clock, with pendulum and one weight
£40-60

2528

Early 19th century Welsh long case clock with
painted enamel dial, indistinctly signed, with twin
train movement striking on a bell, 222cm high,
with two weights and pendulum £80-120

2529

2530

2531

Decorative set of Chinese ink stones, the largest
11cm high, in fitted cloth lined case £40-60

2532

Marilyn Monroe silkscreen print by Sunday B.
Morning, stamped on back, 90cm x 90cm £150250

2554

Painted and carved wood Totem pole, 160cm
long £40-60

Antique pamphlets box in the form of a book
with leather spine and marbled paper covers.
£30-50

2555

Antique papier mâché snuff box, together with
other virtu items, including bone and mother of
pearl pin cushions (1 box) £30-50

2556

19th century japanned tin document box with
painted naming to front 'The Right Honourable
Earl Derby' £30-50

2533
2534

Signed Arsenal 2014/15 photograph with
certificate of authenticity £40-60

2535

Oil painting of Ronnie Wood £40-60

2536

19th Century 8-day longcase by John Johnson
Halesworth in mahogany case (later casing)
£200-250

2557

Collection of eleven japanned tin boxes, trunks,
ammounition boxes and others (11) £50-70

2537

Victorian 8-day longcase clock in oak case –
painted bird decoration £80-120

2558

2538

19th Century 30-hour longcase clock by G
Austin Putney in mahogany case £100-150

19th century botannical watercolour in rosewood
frame, together with a silhouette, Victorian foot
stool and other frames and pictures. £40-60

2559

2539

19th Century drop dial wall clock by Morse,
Watford in mahogany case £100-150

Set of early 20th century golf clubs in leather
and canvas bag, with a walking stick, horn
handled cane, swagger stick £30-50

2540

Late 19th Century Vienna regulator wall clock
£100-150

2560

2541

Georgian stick barometer (bowl missing) £60100

W.M.F. silver plated three piece teaset
comprising teapot with wicker covered handle,
together with matching milk jug and sugar bowl
(3) £40-60

2542

19th Century banjo barometer in inlaid
mahogany case £50-70

2561

Oval plaster relief wall plaque depicting Jesus
after the crucifixion, 38.5 x 31cm £20-40

2543

Victorian stick barometer £100-150

2562

2544

Edwardian balloon-shaped mantle clock £30-40

1930's French Art Deco bronzed metal sculpture
of a cock and hen pheasant, mounted on a
marble base, 45.5cm in length. £60-100
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2563

Group various items to include a Champagne
tap in case, silver plated cigarette box with
planished decoration, collection of keys and
other items. £60-100

2583

Early 20th century cast iron mechanical money
bank “Gentleman in a red jacket and yellow bow
tie” with moveable arm, tongue and eyes.
16.5cm overall height. Base plate plug absent.
Together another, smaller, in a red jacket and
blue tie” also with moveable arm, tongue and
eyes. 13.5cm overall height (2) £60-80

2564

Josef Lorenzl Art Deco Bronze figure of a
woman, on an onyx base, signed 'Lorenzl on her
foot, 13.5cm high £100-200

2565

Josef Lorenzl Art Deco silvered bronze figure of
a nude woman, on an onyx base, signed Lorenzl
made in Austria, 15cm in height £100-200

2584

Early 20th century cast iron money bank
“Gentleman in a red jacket and dark blue bow
tie” with moveable arm, eyes and tongue,
together with one smaller, larger money bank
16.5cm overall height. (2) £60-80

2566

Gold plated half hunter pocket watch, signed
Spikins from Dent, Deptford - running £50-70

2567

An Elgin gold plated pocket watch - running £3050

2585

Contemporary Cylinder Musical box by Reuge in
floral marquetry inlaid box, playing Pachelbel's
Canon (3 parties) £100-150

2568

A Georgian silver pair cased pocket watch with
enamel dial, verge movement signed Hardeman
Bridge, hallmarked London 1807 £70-100

2586

Early 19th century 8 day long case clock with
arched painted dial, in stained pine case £50100

2569

A Victorian silver cased key-wind pocket watch,
dial marked S Lichtenstein of Manchester,
hallmarked Birmingham 1890 £40-60

2587

2570

A Victorian silver cased key-wind pocket watch
with white enamel dial, hallmarked Birmingham
1893 £40-60

Good quality late Victorian inlaid rosewood
stationery box with fitted interior together with a
late 19th Indian ebony and bone desk stand (2)
£60-80

2588

Old miner's lamp £50-70

2589

Old miner's lamp £50-70

2590

Three vintage oil lamps £40-60

2591

Three large African carved wooden sculptures,
from Nigeria, circa 1960. The largest
approximately 35cm £40-60

2592

Large African carved wooden sculpture of a
tribal chief, 98cm, African carved chair, similar
panels and carvings. £50-100

2571

Three silver cased manual wind pocket watches
with enamel dials £70-100

2572

A silver cased key wind pocket watch by Kenvin
of Southampton, and a Swiss made silver and
enamel ladies fob watch retailed by H. Samuel
(2) £60-100

2573

A large quantity of silver pocket watch cases,
including Georgian and later £250-400

2574

A 14k gold cased ladies fob watch signed
Cuivre, with chased and enamelled decoration
(runs but glass missing) £70-100

2593

Aerograph air brush pen in case, collection of
pin badges, miniature dolls house furniture and
other items (1 box) £60-100

2575

Collection of assorted wristwatches £30-40

2594

2576

A brass cased carriage clock retailed by Dent,
with Paris movement, 17cm high with handle up
£100-150

2577

A Dent recording clock, numbered 63281 £3040

George V 9ct gold and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors neck badge for Buxton, Derbyshire,
engraved to reverse 'Coun. George Howe Mayor
1930 - 31', (Bimirmingham 1927), 17.4 grams
£200-300

2595

2578

Five silver cased pocket watches £120-180

2579

Group of assorted pocket watches (a/f) £40-60

2580

Watchmakers lathe, boxed with fittings and a
boxed clamp, various other watchmakers tools
£400-600

2581

A large quantity of watchmaking parts including
movements, cases, dials, glasses, and other
elements £200-400

George V 9ct gold and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors neck badge for Southampton, engraved
'City Borough of Southampton 1936' and
engraved to reverse 'Presented by the members
of the town council & other colleagues and
friends to Alderman Thomas Henry Sanders on
9th Nov. 1936, the expiration of his year of office
as Mayor of the County Borough of
Southampton', (Bimirmingham 1936), 20.5
grams £250-300

2582

A group of clocks and cases, including
anniversary clocks, chinoiserie, etc £40-60
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2596

1950's silver gilt Mayoress or Past Mayoress'
neck badge for Poole, Dorset, 1956 - 1957
engraved to reverse, Mrs D. Wells Mayoress of
Poole, Dorset, in case. £80-120

2612

Art Deco bronze figure of a seated nude woman
in stockings, on a green onyx base, 12.5cm in
length. £60-100

2597

Elizabeth II silver and enamel Past Chairman's
neck badge for Tendring District Council, Essex,
(London 1984), in presentation case. £80-120

2613

Cold painted bronze figure of an Arab man
sitting on a rug smoking, probably Austrian £3050

2598

Elizabeth II silver and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors neck badge for Lincoln, engraved to
reverse 'Councillor John William Giles 1952 1953', (Bimirmingham 1960). £80-120

2614

Contemporary bronzed metal figure of a
sleeping woman on a black marble base,
marked Milo to base, 13.5cm in height. £40-60

2615

19th century mahogany snuff box in the form of
a shoe with inlaid brass pin decoration to lid,
9.8cm in length. £30-50

2616

Unusual 1930s novelty walking cane with
Rosewood shaft and handle in the form of a
bowling ball, with inset ivory discs, silver collar
(London 1933), 91cm overall length. APHA Ref:
HQ8M6T3V £80-120

George V silver and enamel Mayoress or Past
Mayoress' neck badge for the Borough of Hyde,
engraved to reverse 'Borough of Hyde Mrs
Frank Whalley Mayoress 1936 - 37'',
(Bimirmingham 1924), in original presentation
case. £80-120

2617

19th century Vertebrae walking stick with horn
handle, 88.5cm overall length £60-80

2618

1930s Malacca walking cane with tortoiseshell
handle and 9ct gold collar with engraved initials
(London 1930), 87.5cm overall length £80-120

2601

Vintage 1960's / 70's Sofono 'flying saucer'
space heater, model no. PC202T. for display
only. £30-50

2619

2602

African carved wooden mask, together with a
group of African textiles (1 box) £30-50

A Trilobite Drotops sp, Hamar L’Aghdad
Limestone (Devonian period) from Djebel
Issoumor Area, Sahara Desert, Morocco 5.5cm
overall length £100-150

2620

2603

Slate building sign- Darwin Building, 63.5 x
25.5cm £30-50

Night watchman's clock by Llewellin's Machine
Co. Ltd. Bristol, in leather covered brass drumshape case, together with a pigeon clock (2) £60
-80

2604

Unusual bronzed metal antelope head mask.
£30-50

2621

2605

Large Victorian Stourbridge glass dump weight.
£20-40

Art Deco 'Savoy' timepiece in original fitted
case, Art Deco 'jump hour' travel clock and three
other Art Deco timepieces (5) £60-100

2622

2606

Pair of large Victorian style brass electric
lanterns, each marked VR, 88cm in overall
height. (2) £50-70

Two early 20th century silver cased timepieces
with engine turned decoration £100-150

2623

Two early 20th century silver cased timepieces
£80-120

2607

Collection of brass stair rods, together with
fittings. £40-60

2624

1960's Junghans Meister chiming mantel clock
£40-60

2608

Set of four brass wall lights with shell shaped
shades, together with a brass inkstand and other
brassware. £30-50

2625

Vintage Kieninger & Obergfell Kudo Electronic
skeleton clock, together with a Violeta
anniversary clock (2) £30-50

2609

Good quality early 20th century lacquered brass
microscope, by W. Watson & Sons, London,
numbered 38516, 30cm high, with various
lenses, mahogany case £200-300

2626

Various antique and vintage clocks and
timepieces, watch holders etc - 2 boxes £40-60

2627

Group of various vintage timepieces including
two with enamel faces, alarm clocks etc £40-60

2628

Group of 6 antique and vintage clocks including
a mantel clock retailed by Mappin & Co Ltd,
bracket clock with silvered dial, circular clock by
Dent of London etc £50-100

2599

2600

George VI silver and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors neck badge for Smethwick, engraved to
reverse 'County Borough of Smethwick
Presented to Mrs C. G. Kempton Mayoress
1942 - 43, (stamped silver), in original
presentation case. £80-120

2610

Vintage Everay medical Ultra Violet machine, in
mahogany case £30-50

2611

Victorian mahogany miniature apprentices tilt
top tripod table, 17.5cm in height. £30-50
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2629

Group of seven antique and vintage clocks to
include serpentine timepiece, brass lantern style
clock, carriage clock etc £50-100

2630

Edwardian gold mounted walking stick and four
other silver mounted walking sticks (5) £60-80

2631

2632

2647

Collection of items including Victorian
draughtsman set, enamelled buckle, other
jewellery and collection of powder compacts etc
£50-70

2648

Vintage shooting stick and collection of old
walking sticks (18) and four swagger sticks . £60
-100

Arts & Crafts brass shield, embossed and tooled
with mythical beasts, 60cm high £100-150

2649

Eight Country Artists Speed Freaks models
Gotcha, PC Max, PC Sneaky, PC Smug, PC
Speedin', Kev The Clamper, Fit-u-up Fred, Jack
Pot and Fine Centre all boxed and Nine others
unboxed £80-120

A rare Victorian fashion poster 'Autumn & Winter
Costumes for 1850 & 1851 of London & Paris' in
a period glazed mahogany frame, total size 73 x
58cm £80-120

2650

Ten person setting of silver plated Kings pattern
cutlery £40-60

2651

Large Vintage Free standing model of Father
Christmas (proceeds from the sale are going to
St.Helena Hospice) £300-500

2652

Victorian Doulton Diamond Jubilee? Golfing
interest box, 11cm in overall length. £30-50

2653

Elizabeth II silver and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors neck badge for City of Sunderland,
(Birmingham 2015), in original presentation
case. £100-150

2654

George VI silver and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors neck badge for Borough of Halesowen
engraved to reverse 'Borough of Halesowen
Presented to Alderman T. Smith. J.P. in
recognition of his services as Mayor 1942 - 44',
(stamped silver). £80-120

2655

George VI silver and enamel Mayoress or Past
Mayoress' badge for Twickenham 1942 - 43,
(unmarked). £50-70

2656

Elizabeth II silver and enamel Mayoress or Past
Mayoress' badge for London Borough of Barnet
2009 engraved to reverse 'Presented to Mrs
Gladys Coleman Mayoress 2009' (hallmarked
Birmingham). £50-70

2657

Elizabeth II silver and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors badge together with a Past Consort's
badge both for West Devon Borough Council
engraved to reverses 'Mrs. C. Grills. 2000 / 2001
and Mr Norman Grills 2004 / 05', (Birmingham
1998 / 2004). (2) £60-100

2658

Elizabeth II silver and enamel Mayor or Past
Mayors badge for Swanley Town Council
engraved to reverse 'CLR. Frank Jones Mayor
1977-8', together with a silver and enamel Neath
Rural District Council Past Chairman's badge
engraved to reverse Councillor W. David 197071 and a silver and enamel Past Mayoress'
badge, (stamped silver). (3 badges) £60-100

2633

Pair of 19th century pewter push-up candlesticks
£30-50

2634

Art Deco mantle clock with pink mirrored
surface, winding movement, circa 1930, 25.5 cm
wide £50-70

2635

Victorian sampler dated 1855 in rosewood frame
22 x 32 cm together with three small pictures (4)
£40-60

2636

Box of Victorian and later sewing items and
sundries including Mauchline ware and silver
pierced bowl ( London 1898) £80-120

2637

Group of four walking sticks to include antler
handled example £30-50

2638

Russian papier-mâché mache box decorated
with troika scene,three fans, pair tortoishell
lornettes and two Continental porcelain nodding
figures £40-60

2639

Two silver and enamel Order of Buffalos medals
together with a 1951 Festival of Britain coin set
and other coins. £30-50

2640

Contemporary bronzed metal Abstract sculpture
in the form of a man, on marble base, 54cm
overall £30-50

2641

Vintage sign- Dedham, Ipswich, 61 x 20cm £3050

2642

Two Stanley planes £30-50

2643

Pair of green glass ceiling light shades £30-50

2644

Parker Duofold fountain pen with 14ct gold nib,
together with other Parker, Papermate and
Cross pens and a collection of slide rules (1 box)
£60-100

2645

Vintage Singer treadle sewing machine £10-20

2646

Edwardian Tudric pewter tazza and a box of
bone and ebony dominoes £30-50
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2659

2660

George VI silver and enamel Mayoress or Past
Mayoress' badge for Burton Upon Trent
engraved to reverse 'Francis Kathleen Burnell
1950 - 51', together with another silver and
enamel Past Mayoress' badge dated 1939 (2).
£60-80
Elizabeth II silver and enamel Mayoress or Past
Mayoress' badge for Lymington engraved to
reverse 'Harriet Caird Hayter 1962 - 1963,
together with a silver and enamel Slough Past
Mayoress' badge and a silver and enamel
Borough of Wandsworth badge (3). £60-100

2661

Collection of gilt and enamel Past Mayor and
Mayoress' badges for various councils, together
with Rotary badges (16) £60-80

2662

Two unusual early 20th century white metal
mounted military walking sticks, Emanuel
School O.T.C. and Uganda Prison Service (2)
£40-50

2676

Quantity of pens, including Parker, Sheaffer and
Cross £30-40

2677

Local interest: Felsted School Scratch Six 1894
pewter trophy, together with other pewter and a
plated claret jug £30-40

2678

Collectors medallion cabinet / chest £50-70

2679

Bergeon-Platax No. 2677 tool for removing
rollers and balance staffs, housed in original
cardboard, and another (lacking fittings) £100200

2680

Pocket watch and clock parts and tools,
including springs, hands and other elements,
pocket watch movements and cases £150-250

2681

Large collection of watch and clock components
and tools, including stacking drawers of pocket
watch parts and various other items. £200-400

2682

11 point stag antlers trophy, with shield back
inscribed 'Inverailort 9-9-70', 64cm wide £60-100

2683

Good quality scratch built model of the sailing
yacht Endeavour, a well known Americas Cup
racing yacht, together with card containing
information about the yacht, approximately
100cm in length. £100-150

2663

Edwardian silver plated dogs head walking stick
and four other old walking sticks £80-120

2664

Three Victorian silver mounted walking sticks,
Indian white metal mounted walking stick with
figure decoration and three other walking sticks
(6) £100-150

2684

2665

Group of eleven Victorian and later silver
mounted walking sticks (11) £80-120

Parker 18ct gold ball point pen ( faulty) 18.7
grams gross £300-400

2685

2666

Pair of British Rail signalling lamps (2) £30-50

Gold 9ct ball point pen , 22 grams gross £150200

2667

Silver plate cake basket together with silver
plated cutlery sets and other silver plated ware
(1 box) £30-50

2686

Two 1960s Parker gold plated pens and lot pens
and propelling pencil (6) £50-70

2687

Wilcox and Gibbs sewing machine in case £60100

2688

Early 20th century brass chemical balance in
oak glazed case. £20-40

2689

Vintage barometer in mahogany case. £30-50

2690

Large collection of spectacle frames £50-80

2691

RMS Queen Mary novelty pen in box and four
H.M.Y. Britannia souvenir items in boxes ( as
new) (5) £50-70

2692

Cartier cigarette lighter, other lighters and cigar
cutters £60-100

2668

Butterfly wing tray, and a group of butterfly wing
pictures £20-30

2669

Box of assorted marbles £20-30

2670

Quantity of football and bowls enamel badges,
mostly of local interest, a group of enamel
badges possibly related to Trade Unions, and a
group of wristwatches £30-40

2671

A bronze boar's head inkwell, together with a
ram's head inkwell and a tortoise inkwell (3) £40
-60

2672

A magic lantern with a box of slides £30-50

2693

2673

Three pairs of brass barley twist candlesticks,
and two brass mounted cribbage boards £30-50

Vintage Academy wind up Gramophone with
horn £150-200

2694

2674

Group of whisky and other advertising figures,
including Johnnie Walker, Famous Grouse,
White Horse £20-30

Very large quantity of maps, mostly 20th century
Admiralty charts, including Africa, America,
British Isles, etc £100-150

2695

2675

Two scratch built pond yachts, 66cmand 72cm
long £40-60

Group of five 19th century samplers, various
mottos and decoration £60-100

2696

Box of various watchmakers precision tools and
parts, clamps etc £80-120
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2697

Three wooden model ships, the largest
measuring 80cm long £50-70

2717

British Rail BR(W) hand held lamp and a British
military issue lamp by miller (2) £40-60

2698

Group of African carved wooden sculptures and
carvings from Nigeria, together with a Benin
style bronze, circa 1960. (20 items). £40-60

2718

Two brass miners lamps, one a G.P.O. issue
both by Thomas and Williams limited (2) £40-60

2719

2699

African hunting bow and arrows, given to the
vendor in 1962 by a tribal cheif. £30-40

Popes Patent Lighting London, waterproof light
with glass dome. £30-50

2720

2700

Group of badges, cigarette cards, fid and sundry
items £40-60

Collection of various branded cutlery to include
railway, cafes, airlines and others (1 box) £3050

2701

Two patriotic Union Jack flags, one printed for
the Silver Jubilee of George V, the other with an
image of a young Princess Elizabeth and
Princess Margaret (2) £20-40

2721

Railway interest- collection of various items to
include sections of rail, plaques and fittings. £30
-50

2722

2702

Large scratch built wooden model of HMS Hood,
before the 1939 refit, a British battleship,
approx. 138cm in length, together with stand.
£80-120

Vintage Ampro film projector and film (two
cases) £50-70

2723

Two part London Transport enamel sign, 114cm
in length. £100-200

2724

Carp master fishing rod, monarch reel and other
fishing accesories £50-70

2725

Edwardian Vienna-style regulator wall clock with
twin weights, key and pendulum in walnut
case,128 cm £60-100

2726

Edwardian hanging wall clock with striking
movement on gong in inlaid case with key and
pendulum 100 cm high £50-70

2727

*Withdrawn*

2703

Large and impressive scratch built wooden
model of a Thames sailing barge, approx.
148cm in length £80-120

2704

Large scratch built model of a Thames sailing
barge, approx. 113cm in length. £60-100

2705

Large and impressive scratch built model of
HMS Kelly, an H Class Destroyer, captained by
Capt. Louis Mountbatten, on wooden stand,
approx. 183cm in length. £100-200

2706

Six boxes containing a quantity of planes and
leather working tools (6 boxes) £100-200

2707

Two boxes of vintage tins and packages (2
boxes) £30-50

2708

*Withdrawn*

2709

Selection of Lamps to include British Rail signal
lamp, bicycle lamp and others. £30-50

2710

Vintage enamel Railway ticket office sign, 46cm
in length. £50-70

2711

Vintage enamel British Railways sign, 65cm in
length. £50-70

2712

Local interest- Vintage Railway sign with old
paper labels, painted returned to Thorpe - Le Soken on reverse, 33cm in height. £30-50

2713

Wooden telephone intercom system and 746
ivory coloured telephone £20-40

2714

Vintage cast iron railway sign, later painted 'Any
person who omits to shut and fasten this gate is
liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings',
103cm in length. £40-60

2715

1950's Gillette razor blades glazed shop table
top display cabinet, 32cm in length £30-50

2716

Vintage bowler hat in case, together with a
selection of hats of the world £30-50
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